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A MODERN PA PER .
T H E  ELECTION.
Thirty-three states voted last Tuesday. 
The democrats elected their governors 
in 13 of the states, including New 
York (by 200,000 majority,) Pennsyl­
vania nnd Ben Butler in Massachusetts. 
They also made great gains in congress­
men, and will control the next house— 
198 democrats to 127 republicans. This 
wonderful overturn is largely due to the 
disgust in republican circles at what is 
known as boss rule. The result is one 
upon which the country is to be con­
gratulated.
Bon Butler, governor. Old Massa­
chusetts—thero sho stands—look at her.
Newspaper roosters that never crowed 
before, now crow and look, and look and 
crow tho more.
Sarah Bernhardt has been engaged for 
a South American tour of fifty nightsi 
for which sho is to receive SlGo,000.---
The ex-empress Eugenie is reported to 
have made her will in favor of Prince 
Victor Napoleon, who inherits tho Napo­
leonic succession.
Oar Appleton correspondent waxes 
impatient regarding tho Nathan F. Hart 
matter, and wants to know when lie is 
to have a new trial. Our correspondent 
firmly believes in Hart’s innocence.
Many of our exchanges have noticed 
the recent departure from singleness of 
the editor of this paper in a most flat­
tering manner. Expressions of kind 
ness at such a time are very acceptable. 
These old married editors know better 
than anybody else when a young man 
needs to have words of encouragement 
spoken to him.
Persons sending us copies of news­
papers containing any special article 
should be careful to mark the same with 
pencil or ink. The man who lias wan­
dered for hours through the columns of 
a strange paper in vain search for an 
item of interest can appreciate the feel­
ings of an editor who receives several 
such papers in a week.
Congressman Burrers has decided not 
to allow any newspaper correspondent 
to go with tho junketing commission 
authorized tho last day of the session to 
make an inspection of tho Mississippi 
loveo improvements. They showed up 
tho iniquities of their “jamborees” so 
effectively at the time of the Yorklown 
centennial that the committees think 
they will have a better time to go it 
alone.
Wo repeat for tho benefit of tho fiery 
anonymous correspondent of tho Dam- 
ariscotta Herald that wo do not care 
a leather cent for tho personal bicker­
ings and animosities of tho discordant 
elements of the K. & L. Musical Associ­
ation. And wo would remind the 
anonymous writer that be is too old to 
be calling us a liar. lie knows and we 
know that what we have written in this 
connection has been the truth. Wo 
think that if wo were going to choose 
that we prefer a young liar to an old 
liar. Thero is hope for the young liar.
President Arthur came home to New 
York city to vote for his candidate. 
The head of a nntion of fifty millions 
leaves his oflicial position at tho nation’s 
capital, drops the sceptre of govern­
ment, nnd goes down iuto a mean, ill- 
ventilated polling-room, along with 
Mike O'Hoolahan and John Smith, 
and deposits his ballot for tho man 
whom his mistaken taetics has set up 
to be knocked down by the decent voters 
of the stato. It is all very pretty to 
talk about our democratic form of gov­
ernment, and the glorious aspect of 
the noiseless but powerful paper ballot 
as it is wielded alike by high nnd low, 
rich and poor, but we must confess that 
we are undemocratic enough to be dis­
gusted at the spectacle presented by 
the president of this country. We like 
to see a certain amount of dignity dis­
played by a man in high authority. 
Fancy Queen Victoria or Emperor Wil­
liam leaving their royal homes and 
going out to vote for the mayor of Lon- 
don or a Herman representative. Mr. 
Arthur has unfortunately been elevated 
to a position which he never can grace, 
and whose granducr he never cun appre­
ciate.
N EW  YORK ELECTIO NS.
Wc were in the cities of Rrooklyn 
nnd New York on the reaent election 
day, nnd enjoyed tho privilege of view­
ing the methods employed in those 
places. The day is made a holiday, and 
places of business nro closed. This re­
mark applies also to liquor shops. 
Theatres hold matinees, thetnan of busi­
ness loafs about homo, the woman with 
n numerous family wanders forth upon 
tho pavement with her brood in search 
of amusement, nnd the party of convivial 
habits goes oil'and gets roaring drunk. 
The liquor shops have back doors. So 
we were informed. The machinery of 
election moved quietly—almost noiseless­
ly. Tho polling places arc numerous. 
They nro presided over by two “inspec­
tors,” two “registrars," two “canvassers” 
nnd a policeman in a coal-scuttle 
lint. The honest voter falls into line, 
gives his namennd address and offers his 
ballot. In this election the ballot con­
sisted of eight parts. Tho registrars 
look up tho man’s name in the big regis­
tration books. If lie is all right, the in­
spectors—one of each party—accept his 
ballot, see that it is correct, and drop the 
eight parts into separate boxes which 
are appropriately labeled. If tho man 
isn’t all right ho is collared by the po­
liceman, rushed off to the station, and 
subsequently is shot out of a cannon. 
Outside tho polling place are various 
excited representatives of tho politi­
cal parties, wearing badges, and in­
dustriously circulating ballots. The 
distinguishing badges are a good tiling 
as they enablo a voter to obtain a 
correct ballot without fear of having a 
lot of oleomargarine played off onto him. 
Wc asked one of these men for a straight 
republician ballot. We have this ballot 
now. It is a great curiosity. They 
were exceedingly rare in New York 
last Tucsdny. Prominent republicans 
say they havo never known a season when 
ballots were so scarce. Thero are some 
who predict that the breed will in a few 
years become extinct. The man who 
gave it to us took us carefully to one side 
and told us in a low and guarded whis 
per that that was the ticket des­
tined to win. This information was 
flavored with an odor of beer or some­
thing, which struck ns forcibly. Wc 
hadn’t then been told of the back door 
arrangement. Wo were afterwards 
informed that occasionally a republican 
can bo found in New York who drinks 
beer. But such instances are rare, nnd 
chiefly come to light on election days 
when tho worst passions in a man arc 
aroused and it is feared tliut blood must 
flow. But it was the quietest election 
day one can imagine. Once in a while a 
policeman could bo seen waltzing oft’a 
poor motherless votor whose credentials 
were vitiated fromlack of circumstantial 
evidence, and later in tho evening 
occasional oasis could be detected encir­
cling it lamp-post and whooping it up 
for John Kelly, but beyond these slight 
eccentricities of genius, quitetness 
reigned supreme. We have seen far 
more excitement in llockland electing a 
three-hundred-dollar mayor than New 
York and Brooklyn made deposilin 
their hundreds of thousands of ballots. 
At sunset tho polls closed, and the 
tedious work of counting began, greatly 
retarded by the complicated nature of 
the split tickets. In the evening the 
streets were thronged. Crowds gathered 
about the various places where the news­
papers throw tho returns upon largo can­
vas sheets by means of magic lanterns. 
Everybody in New York state knew that 
tho republican machine candidate would 
be defeated, and were glad of it, but 
when the figures flashed out upon the 
canvas that ho was buried under 
majority of 200,000—the result was too 
awful for contemplation. Some men 
who had erroneously put money up on 
the wrong side were so thunderstruck 
that they had to go into a comparatively 
dark street and hire two men to assist 
them in catching their breath. The 
best and largest part of the republican 
party of New York is satisfied with this 
result, which indeed they directly con­
tributed to bring about. They have 
shown the machine minority of the 
party, of which President Arthur is the 
head, that they must not crack the whip 
too loudly and fiercely. If ever New 
York again wheels into the republican 
column it will be after the two discor­
dant factions of that party are united, 
and “d ie t” Arthur and his ward poli­
ticians relegated to the rear. And as 
the hush of night fell upon the scene, 
the small boy ripped down convenient 
bill-boards and fences, and as through 
the lurid flames of their bonfires tho 
vanquished saw their funeral pyre, the 
small boy savagely danced a demoniac 
dance, and gave breath to yells that 
nearly frightened car-horses.
During the engagement of Mrs. 
Langtry at Wallack’s, Mr. Abbey re­
ceives sixty per cent, of the gross re­
ceipts.
----------<♦»......—
The English Nautical Gazette says 
that during 1881 tho vessels lost at sea 
averaged about one every four hours. 
In 1879-80 there were 400 steamboat 
collisions in tho North Atlantic Ocean.
The new light on the west end of Sable 
Island will bo finished and lighted by 
the 1st of December. The structure is 
98 feet high nnd the light can be seen 
at 20 miles distance. This lighthouse is 
to replace the one destroyed last spring.
During the past quarter of a century 
England has reduced her national debt 
about 8373,000,000. The United States, 
the seventeen years since tho 
war, has eft* cted a reduction three times 
as great.
T. B. Swan, the Fusionist who 
achieved notoriety for vnrions swind­
ling operations nnd was obliged to leave 
tlio State, is said to bo traveling 
through Iowa with a panoramic enter­
tainment.
\  fierce dog, belonging to Mr. 
Wolff, superintendent of the sardine fac­
tory at Milbridgc, kept chained because 
he was a terror to tho employes of the 
factory and all the neighborhood, broke 
loose, and coming across an unprotected 
child of about two yoars of age, killed 
and partially devoured it before he was 
discovered.
Major Lovering, Congressmnn-elect 
from the sixth Massachusetts district, is 
a native of Maine, nnd served in a Maine 
regiment during the late war, losing a 
leg. lie settled in Lynn soon after tho 
close of the war, nnd was engaged in 
shoemaking, working at the bench. In 
1878 ho was elected one of tho assessors 
of tho city and elected Mayor, on the 
Union ticket, in 1880-81.
An alleged witch doctor has been in­
dicted on account of his proceedings in 
Pittsburgh. The story of the treatment 
he prescribed to remove a “spell” from 
a patient reads like a chapter from 
early New England experience. It 
seems that there are yet people who can 
be made to believe that witches ride on 
broomsticks and that evil spiiits can be 
driven out by silly incantations.
Tho first man in the country whom 
tho interviewers nro desiring to meet is 
Mr. Blaine. They expect that the over­
turn in the late elections will be soizod 
upon by him as a fit opportunity to 
make an attack upon the Administration, 
and for a long dissertation upon the 
causes which havo brought about a po­
litical reaction in nearly every state in 
tire union except Maine, New Hamp­
shire, Vermont, Iowa, Illinois, Minne­
sota and Kansas. The interviewers nre 
doomed to disappointment. Mr. Blaine 
will not bo interviewed. Ho will not 
assail the Administration through the 
newspapers. He has no grievances to 
make public and no general advice to 
give. Therefore, if any enterprising in­
terviewer gives his paper a column or 
two of what purports to be Mr. Blaine’s 
opinions, tho public should understand 
that they are fabrications. Those who 
talk with Mr. Blaine upon political sub­
jects will learn that he is neither 
croaker nor a sorehead. They will 
learn from him that he does not see in 
Tuesday’s reverses anything to cause 
despondency respecting the future of 
tile republican party. The defeat is not 
so signal as that of 1874, and like that 
can be mado to result in good to the 
party. The democratic party suffered 
overwhelming defeat in 1840, but carried 
tho election of 1844. The republican 
party was practically beaten in several 
of the most important northern states in 
18G2, but Abraham Lincoln carried all 
except one or two in 1804. Ho believes 
that victory may bo achieved in 1884 by 
presenting as a candidate for the presi­
dency a man upon whom both factions 
cun unite and who has the confidence 
of the country. To the accomplishment 
of that result, his influence as a private 
citizen who believes that republican 
success in 1884 is essential to the wel­
fare of the country will be given.
It should be distinctly understood 
that Mr. Blaine does not authorize the 
publication of the above statement. In 
fact, he was not consulted in reference to 
the publication. It is. however, the 
gist of his conversation with personal 
aud political friends who have recently 
metiiim. We take the liberty to pub 
lish it because Mr. Blaine, even as a 
private citizen, is regarded by friends 
and foes ns one of the foremost men of 
the country, because he has a large 
personal following throughout the coun­
try that will be influenced byhisopin 
ions, and because at the present time 
political sensationalists are attempting 
to place him in a false position.—Do* 
ton Journal.
bo
One hundred and three of the Demo- 
•ntic members of the next House will 
from the South, and ninety-four 
from the North. Eleven of the Repub­
lican members will bo from the South 
and ono hundred and twelve from tho 
North.
---------------------------.
Ada Gray’s “East Lynne” company 
has had a real elopement. The Bar 
bam Hare of tho company (Nettie 
Abbott) skipped from Chattanooga witli 
commercial drummer, last week, 
about half an hour before the rising of 
tho curtain.
T he  Courier  Gazette “points with 
pride” to its large weekly collection of 
county news. We havo an able and en­
terprising corps of correspondents. The 
person who neglects to read that portion 
of our paper often misses its most inter 
esting feature.
At the unveiling of tho Carlyle statue 
London a week or two ago, Prof. 
Tyndall concluded witli these words: 
“Might I append to these brief remarks, 
that a companion memorial could be 
raised on this Thames embankment to a 
man who loved our heir and was by him 
beloved to the end. I referred to the 
loftiest, purest and most penetrating 
spirit that ever shone in American litera­
ture—to Ralph Waldo Emerson the life­
long friend of Thomas Carlyle.”
Among tho Cuban rebels who surren­
dered in 1880 were three, Maeeo, Rod­
riguez and Castillo, whose case has been 
attracting considerable attention of late 
because tho relations between England 
and Spain aro involved. These men 
were imprisoned in Spain without trial. 
Finally they managed to escape to Gib­
raltar, but were delivered up to the 
Spanish police by tho English authori­
ties on demand. This was wrong on 
the part of the English, because the men 
being political offenders had the right of 
asylum on British soil. Tho English 
have asked Spnin to give them back but 
Spain says no.
Tile recital of the terrible sufferings 
of tho crew of the Jeannette may have 
tho effect of robbing Arctic adventure 
of the romance and fascination which 
attach to it in the minds of somo yonn 
men who are dissatisfied with the hum­
drum of life in temperate climes. 
There is no romanco in a battle for life 
against Arctic ice fields when the senses 
are benumbed with cold, nnd when es 
cape from a frozen sea may only end in 
starvation and death in a frozen land. 
Tho interest of Arctic exploration is al­
most entirely of a scientific nature. The 
voyage of the Vega has attested that 
while a north-east passage is possible 
it can be of no substantial advantage to 
commerce. The problem of Arctic ex­
ploration has now been attacked in n 
scientific and systematic manner by tho 
establishment of observing stations in 
the far north, and it is to be hoped that 
the world will not ngnin he shocked by 
tho news of such a disaster ns that to 
the Jeannette.
STATE NEW S.
The Nntlnnnl Iicll Telephone Company nre 
to Imild a line from Bangui- to Ellsworth via 
Burksport, running to Bm-ksport on the line of 
the Eastern Maine Railroad.
Mm. Lydia Frohock of Llncolnvlllc, died on 
Friday last at the age of 96 years nnd 8 
months. She is said to have been the oldest 
woman in Waldo comity. She was a native 
of Cnstinc and n relic of the late Jonathan 
Frohock.
The semi-annual convention of Reform 
Clubs for this State convenes in Portland the 
first Wednesday in December and continues 
two days. Half fare on railroads and steam­
boats will bo received nnd free entertainment 
while in attendance.
Saturday nfternoon nt the Portland Com­
pany’s works, Daniel Desmond nnd two other
men wero carrying a mould of moulton iron. 
‘ Tng
bled, throwing the hot iron onto Desmond’s
The men holdi  the forward handles stuinb
The fact that a sane man can be lock 
ed up for years with lunatics, prevented 
from letting his friends know his true 
condition, and yet almost within sight of 
his home, is not a pleasant one to con­
template. Yet this is the state of affairs 
apparently existing in Now York cily. 
Mr. James B. Silkman, the Poughkeepsie 
lawyer who was recently released from 
the Utica Insane Asylum by Judge Bar­
nard of the Supreme Court, is busily 
promoting the movement for the amend­
ment of the lunacy laws. He has already 
in hand a number of cases of what he 
believes to be the unjust detention of 
sane persons in lunatic asylums, and in­
tends to prosecute vigorously efforts for 
their release. One of the prisoners is a 
young woman, whose name is withheld, 
who is now in a Stale institution. Two 
years ago she was imprisoned on ch arges 
of insanity, which she declares were in­
stigated by her relatives because she had 
become engaged to marry a man they 
did not like. Mr. Silkman has a letter 
written by this lady. It covers a dozen 
pages of note paper, closely written in a 
beautiful hand. It is grammatical and 
well constructed. It appeals pitifully to 
him to get her out. Wo hope that the 
gentleman will be sustained and that he 
may succeed in making it warm for all 
who have been engaged in the scoundrel­
ly business.
leg, burning it fearfully from the kncci'own.
This is a first-rate season for game in Maine, 
ami sportsmen are haring line luck. The Ban­
gor market Is supplied with hear and deer 
meat, and with partridges ami nil other sea­
sonable birds. On Monday lust 17 deer 
nnd a large bear went from Machlns to Bos­
ton.
A Belfast party was on Mt. Percival one day- 
last week when the wind was blowing fur­
iously. One woman’s hat. frizzles, hack hair, 
and all the fixings that make tho average 
Woman’s headgear, blew off. leaving her al­
most entirely baldheaded. Iter young man 
who was present, instituted an exploring ex 
pedition down the mountain and recovered a 
portion ot the head covering,
Saturday there passed through Portland 
eight head of very handsome imported cattle. 
They arrived from New York by steamer 
I-’lcnora, nnd were consigned to Messrs 
Blanchard & Bros., of Cumberland, but arc 
for eastern parties. The herd was quaran­
tined at New York. They attracted much 
attention and favorable comment from stock 
fanciers.
The mystery eonccrningtbc robbery of .
200 or $1,300 from the house of Silas Miller 
at Ilermon is now believed to be solved. The 
police arrested in Bangor, Saturday, a young 
man named Charles Hull, who worked for 
Miller some years, lint has recently*!icen in 
Massachusetts, and was supposed to have 
been there at the time of the robbery. Hal! 
had about # 1,000 of money on his person when 
arrested
GENERAL NEW S.
Lucy Stone’s daughter Alice is a  temperance 
lecturer.
Sir Garnet AVclselcy is a member of the 
Masonic fraternity.
Senator Ilalc Jins engaged the Orlando 
Ash cottage at Bar Harbor for the next sea 
son.
A $1,000 dining set nf 800 pieces of Dresden 
china just landed at Vanderbilt’s pantry is tiie 
town talk of New York.
In New York, while marrying a couple at 
the police headquarters, Friday night, Justice 
Otterburg had his pocket picked.
Mrs. Tyler, widow of the cx-President, has 
leased for three years a house in Richmond 
Va., where site will spend her winters.
A bill lias been introduced in the lower house 
of the Vermont Legislature providing that 
prisoners shall he made insensible by the nu 
thoritics before the execution.
San Francisco is to have one of its street rail 
ways operated by electricity. They claim that 
it is economical to the amount o f $0090 a 
month as compared to horse flesh.
Miss Calhoun, of South Carolina, a grand 
niece of the fatuous statesman, will shortly 
appear upon the stage, having been studying 
for two years in London with that end in 
view.
It is reported that flic preliminaries for pear 
between Chili and Peru have been signed at 
Limn, and it is also snid that public opinion in 
Peru is averse to American intervention in tli 
existing diiticuhies.
Three earthquakes having recently been felt 
in three distinct sections cast of the Rocky 
Mountains, a Sacramento paper asks its bretli 
ren this way to cease to speak of the cnrthqunk 
dangers of California.
The Egyptian minister has concluded toeni 
ploy English counsel t6 net for the government 
in (he trial of the revolutionary leaders. It is 
reported that important papers favorable to 
Arabi Paclm’s defence have been discovered.
John li. Henderson, an cx-United State; 
Senator from Missouri, quarreled in court y 
terday with another lawyer, and struck him 
three powerful blows in tho face, intlictiiq 
vote injuries. The court promptly fined him.
A freight train overtook a school girl named 
Hattie \Varnorou a railroad bridge near Meri­
den, Conn., the other day, hut the girl, having 
no time to mu, dropped coolly upon the sleep­
ers, and the train passed over without hurting 
her.
Tlte approximate result of the New England 
mackerel licet for the season of 1882, is 332,- 
733 barrels, an increase of 3,700 barrels over 
last year, but the present available supply is 
mill'll smaller than at the close of the last 
season.
It is said that a wealthy English syndicate 
which last year purchased 700,000 acres of land 
in the Yazoo delta in Mississippi nre now ex­
amining 600,000 acres of pine land with a view 
to purchase. The same syndicate have bought 
3.000,000 acres of grazing lands in Texas.
The Delaware and Hudson Canal Company 
announce that the November prices for their 
Lackawanna coal will b-. as follows per ton : 
Furnace lump and steamer lump, each #'->.13; 
grate. $1.30; egg, $1.35 j stove, $4.33; chest­
nut, $4.00, and pea, $3.10.
General Ntul Dow, the famous Prohibition 
leader, is now about seventy-eight years old, 
hut is so well preserved tliut he does not look 
to be more than sixty. He is of medium 
height, rather stout, and wears heavy side 
whiskers, which, like his hair, urc silvered with 
age.
The Rein which appeared in Associated Press 
despatches recently in relation to the suit of 
Lotta Crabtree, the actress, against B. F. Ran­
dall, eoltoii broker of Fall River, representing 
that it was for money loaned him in business. 
Mr. ltundall says is incorrect. The money, he 
slates, was lost in business, in which Lutta 
was u general partuer, aud was in uo reuse a 
loan.
A large quuntity of confederate bonds be* 
lutiging to the estate of Jacob Barret, of Char­
leston, 8. C., were sotdreceutly at auction. The 
whole lot, $ 140,600. were lanight by piJward 
Moreland al $12.30 per $1000. The bidding, 
which started ut $10 per $1000, was .quite 
spirited. $0130 of confederate bunk bills were 
also sold ut $10 for the lot. Probably bought 
for shaving paper.
Futber O’Douohue, luistor of the Catholic 
church iu Morrow, O., died Friday fotenuou 
from the effect* of a blow from a monkey- 
wrench iu the bauds of Timothy Green, Tues­
day. Green has beett arrested on a charge of 
murder. Green says Father O’Doithuc public­
ly denounced Mrs. Greet! as a thief, last Suu- 
tlav, la-fore the congregation, aud that when 
be’suw the priest, Tuesday, he resented the in­
sult. In the cueouuter which followed, the blow 
was struck.
PERSONAL PO IN T S
C oncerning  People More or Less Known 
to Rockland People.
Capt. Ed. Titus is at home.
Ed. Clark is home from Massachusetts on n 
*Islt.
Mrs. C. F. AVood went to Boston yesterday 
for a week’s visit.
Will French returned Saturday front a week’s 
vacation trip to Boston.
Mrs-. E. B. Elwcll and son Frcil have re­
moved to Dorchester, Mass.
J. A. Burpee has been laid up the past week 
with an abscess on his knee.
Mrs. IV. S. White went to Boston Friday 
where she is to pass a few weeks.
W. 1*. Haztlno, express messenger on tho 
rcnohscot, was in the city Saturday.
Clifford Crockett, who It is been sick for some 
time with typhoid fever is out again.
Mrs. Nellie Swift of New Bedford is visiting 
nt Mrs. Hutchins’ on Warren street.
Rev. W. S. Roberts aud family will occupy 
the Mrs. Evans house ott Beech street.
C. M. Sullivan spent last week in Boston on 
a combined business and pleasure trip.
Miss Mary Shea after a siiort visit a: Iter 
home in this city lias returned to Boston.
Miss Evlc Brainnrd returned to school nt 
Watcrville yesterday after n short vnention.
Mrs. W A. Banks returned home Saturday-. 
She lias been visiting in Boston for the part 
fortnight.
Clms. Norcross, who was formerly clerk for 
O. E. Blnekmgton, has I teen spending a tew 
days in the city.
II. N. Keene nnd wife have returned from 
Boston where they have been visiting their 
daughter Mrs. Darling.
Mrs. Win. Aehnrh and daughter Carrie.havo 
gone to New York, ami are tone-company Capt. 
A. oil his trip to St. Thomas.
W. O. Fuller, jr., and bride arrived homo 
from their wedding trip-Saturday night. They 
will live at Nuth’l Jones’ oil Middle street.
Frank Brown, formerly o f the Gazette, who 
went from this city to Boston about two years 
ago, has recently gone to Lis Angelos, Cal.
M. M. Johnson, of Appleton, who has liccn 
In the city for several weeks attending the Com­
mercial College, returned home lust week.
The Dramatic Xeics says that Dora Wiley 
has been engaged as lending sopruno with llnv- 
erl.v’s Opera Company nt a salary of $250 per 
week.
Clarence Brown, a former employe of this 
odh-chns recently shipped in the U. S. Navy as 
a musician, and gone away on a three years’
cruise.
Capt. nnd Mrs. C. A. Packard have the sym­
pathy of the community in their affliction in 
the death of their little boy. He was a won­
derfully bright little fellow.
Mrs. Annie Louise (.Jury Raymond will 
emerge from Iter retirement in January to sing 
in a complimentary concert to he given to Miss 
Henrietta Beelic in New York.
W. C. Cohli. the linker, who removed sev­
eral years ago from Rockland to Portland, and 
who recently went from that city to Minneapo­
lis, Minn., on account of ill health, lias been 
obliged to give tip his business, Ids health 
having failed him tltere also.
On Tuesday Nov. 1st, Miss Lizzie B. Ilnll, 
of this city, was married to Win. G. Avery, 
of Conway, Mass. Miss Hall is a talented 
young InJy. She is a graduate ol the Water- 
viile Classical School where site took high rank 
as a scholar. Mr. Avery is reported to tie a 
gentleman of worth. Wc can only say that if 
lie is as much of a gentleman us ills wife is lady 
we should lie pleased to know him. We of­
fer our congratulations with the rest.
Capt. John llolhrook died at his residence on 
Camden street last night, aged nearly 71 years. 
He was a native of Northport, where lie mar­
ried his wife, Eliza Kirkpatrick, moving hero 
ill 1837. He was one of Rockland’s oldest sea 
captains, sailing first in the Gen. Knox and af­
terward in the Wave, Dclawate, Baltic, IVra. 
S. Brown, Corvo, and others, the Sardinian be­
ing his last vessel. About 0 years ago lie had 
a severe illness and retired from the sea on ac­
count of his health. For some years he hnu 
been atHlcted with cancer, which troubled bim 
more or less till time of his death, of which it 
was the cause, and which since last July bus 
confined him to the house. His sulfcrlngs 
during the latter months of his sickness havo 
been severe, hut lie Imre them witli the most 
patient resignation. He was a member of the 
Free Baptist Church, nnd an exemplary nnd 
upright Christian gentleman, lie  was idso a 
member of Aurora Lodge of Masons for 35 
years. Capt. Holbrook was a line citizen, and 
was held in high esteem by a wide circle Of 
friends who will regret bl« loss. He leaves a 
a wife and live children—two sons anil threo 
daughters. The funeral occurs Thursday, at 
two p. m., from tiie residence on Camden street.
Fou T he Cooiueu-Gazette.
A CALL TO ARMS.
Tlte country calls “ to arm s.” Ah, how many 
of the brave young men of our city would take 
up their arms and spring to the front at such a . 
call. There is such a call to-day; hut not 
from tlte voice of the nation. ’Tis the voice 
of woman; but what does our country owe to 
that voice! In 1861 the nation called “ to 
arm s.'' The best and bravest went nobly forth, 
—but who can tell of the victories gained by 
the voice of prayer, raised by tho brave women 
nt home. It was the tuition that gave voice to 
the call, but woman’s voice gave the blessing, 
as some loved one responded to that call. It 
was from the hand of the strong that the glit­
tering stripes or bars were placed on tho 
shoulders of the worthy one. But was it not 
the hand of woman that I tallied the fevered 
brow of some mother’s son brought from tho 
field of buttle r
Then will not you, young men of Rockland, 
respoud to this call “ to antis.” The enemy is 
in our laud. It is iu our city. We see the 
young aud old bouud by this slavish chain, 
Intemperance. It took the young aud brave 
to break the chain of slavery in the years post. 
It will need the brave and young or tills day 
to sever the bond that binds, not the men 
alone, but the souls of both men and women 
of the laud. It may uot be your sad but 
glorious duly to tuke up your “ ttl'ul»,, ’ to de­
feud your loved city and nation, but is it uot 
tiie duty of all who love our luud, to take a 
bold stand ut the front in the temperance 
cause ; aud defend Our city aud land from this 
gieat enemy ? C. J. L,
An exjieriinent is to lie tried with the 
new substitute for wood by a gentleman 
of Chicago, who will erect a Inigo build­
ing six stories high, which wiil require 
tlte use of 100.000 feet of straw-board for 
flooring, ISO.'kK) feet of ceiling and ma­
terial for doors, counters, etc. Tho 
boards aro mi.de oi straw pulp.
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D ISIL L U SIO N .
Ah I wlr.it would youth be doing. 
To hot*t hb crimson sail*,
To lenvc the wood doVM’ cooing, 
Ttu* songs of nightingale*;
To leave hi* woodland quiet 
For murmuring wind* at strife, 
For waves that foam and riot 
About the seas of life?
Fnni still bays silver tun led 
Wild currents hasten down 
To rock* where ship* are stranded 
And eddies where men drown. 
Far out by hills surrounded,
I* the gidden haven gate,
And all beyond unbounded 
Are shoreless seas of fate.
They steer for thri«e far highlands 
Across the summer tide,
And dream of fairy Island!
Upon the further side.
They only see tin* aun'ight.
The flashing of gold bars.
But the other side is moonlight 
And the glimmer of pale stars.
They will not heed the warning 
Blown back on evi ry wind.
For hope i* born with mori ing, 
The secret is behind.
Whirled through in wild confusion 
They pass the narrow strait 
To the sea of disillusion 
That lies beyond the gate.
*♦*-
T H E  BOY AND TH I FAIRY.
Detroit Free Prest.
Once upon ti time a fierce and ugly 
old woman who lived at the edge of a 
dark forest in which wolves were thick­
er th in candidates for the Legislature, 
stole n hoy who had wandered from 
home and took hint to her hut to be­
come her slave. The parents of the 
stolen Imy had thirteen others, and as 
they were not in the habit of counting 
the drove at night, this one, whose name 
was Billy, was not even missed.
When the old woman re ached home 
with the boy she tossed him into a cor­
ner and proceeded to lay down the law 
and to heat it in with a strap. She put 
liilly through such a lesson in the art of 
skipping and dodging as no other boy 
ever took, and when she had tired her­
self out she warned him that if lie did 
not humbly obey all tier orders his hide 
would bo taken oft' and bung on the 
fence and sold to a tin peddler for fifteen 
cents.
Next day the old woman locked 
Billy in the hut and went away for an 
hour, and when she returned site had 
the body of a peasant whom site had 
killed. The hoy was commanded to 
salt the body down in a pork barrel, 
and to save the ears for bangles to bo 
worn on the old orge's bracelets when 
she went calling. Every day for the 
next week the old woman went out and 
killud a man and bait him salted down; 
but at the end of that time, men having 
become rather scarce and the supply of 
meat abundant, she rested Irom her 
labors to have some fun with Billy. She 
obliged tile boy to dance a jig on a lint 
stove, and when ho called for his pa and 
ma she laughed in derision. Then sho 
stuck him lull of pins and needles and 
callod him her dear little pin-cushion, 
and this was followed by forcing him to 
hold a red hot silver half a dollar with a 
hole in it in his mouth and sing the 
‘•Star-Spangled Banner” twice over.
The Chinese language utterly fails to 
depict a hundredth put of the cruelties 
practiced by the old ogre on that inno­
cent hoy. and in the course of six or 
eight weeks lie had a sorrow-stricken 
appearance, and his clothes were too 
big for him. When she was homo she 
was constantly pinching hunks of flesh 
from his legs and arms, and throwing 
them cut doors for the wolves to eat up, 
and when slm was absent on her raids, 
the hoy could do nothing but tiowl and 
weep and call for oysters fried in crumbs 
and currant-jelly spread on bread and 
butler.
One day, soon after the old wretch 
had gone out to hunt up a fat girl and 
h ivo her hake l for dinner, a little old 
m  m came rattling down the chimney 
and wanted to know if nil the hack 
counties had been hetrd from. Billy 
thereupon related his mournful fate, 
and the old man, who was a first-class 
fairy in alligator boots, laughed a sort 
of buzz saw gurgle, and said ho had 
been aching for a fuss for the last two 
weeks.
The stolen hoy was bidden under the 
bed, where the splinters wouldn’t hurt 
him, and the minute the old ogre en­
tered the door the fairy killed her with 
a stroke in the eye with his umbrella. 
The great blue client in which sho kept 
all the money received for laundry work 
was then broken open, and Billy was 
sent homo loaded down with fifty-dollar 
greenbacks and twenty-doll,ar gol
pieces, lb; reached tile door just as his 
father’s farm was about to he sold on a 
mortgage, and of course bid the place 
in and saved it. He then put up 
• barbed wire fence all around the farm, 
bought a wind-mill, put up three light­
ning rods, anil was elected to Congress 
by such a majority that the infernal op­
position hasn’t been heard of since.
Then you see, my dear children, al 
though you in iy be called upon to sutler 
for a time, and you may p iss through 
a mictions thick enough to cut up cold 
anil warm over for supper, you will 
eventually triumph over all and come 
out of the big end of the horn.
EASY AND HARD KICKING.
How Contortionists Learn to Tickle their 
E a ts  with their Toes.
St. Lonis Chronicle.
Jesse, one of the three “Los Kncroya- 
b’es” brothers, now playing at l’ope’s 
with the Kiralfys, was interrogated last 
night as to the system of training 
through which a man must go in order 
to do a first-class contortion act. The 
reader will, no doubt, he surprised to 
hear that no rubbing of the joints with 
buzzard’s grease or sleeping between 
oiled blanket* is necessary, and tlmt 
genuine ease and proficiency can be ac­
quired only by long practice. Mr. 
Jesse, who is now in his twenty-eighth 
year, has had twenty-two years’ prac­
tice, having he m apprenticed to John 
Wilson, a well-known circus man of 
California, at I he age of six years. Al 
the lime he began to learn he was only 
an ordinary boy, not at all remarkable 
for strength or agility. When the four 
years of the apprenticeship had expired 
lm was pronounced a fair contortionist, 
and offered a good salary by Wilson. At 
this time he was able to do "easy kick­
ing,” and by continuing the exercise has 
been able to acquire astonishing powers. 
“The contortionist,” ho says, “is never 
allowed to do any heavy lifting or jump­
ing, because such exercise contracts and 
stiffens the joints.”
"To he able to tickle your ear with 
your toe,” said tie, “you have only to 
take about two hours’ practice daily 
for four or five years, and it is best to be­
gin early."
The hoy who begins to learn is put 
through every exercise that will make 
the joints limber without creating mus­
cle. One of the first things he is made 
to do is to take the foot in hand, lift it up 
and pull the leg toward the body. When 
this has been dono daily for ten years, 
lie becomes a fair contortionist, and to 
succeed alter ihu business is learned, a 
man must keep sober. Whisky and 
beer stiffen the joints. It is also held to 
he a bad idea to eat peanuts or other in­
digestible f md. In the third act ol “The 
Black Crook,” where the three poi form­
ers named appear, mo-t of what ii done 
is called “easy kicking”—that is, kick­
ing over heads. “Hard kicking” con­
sists in throwing the leg along the back, 
and otherwise putting the joints to an 
unnatural strain. While tile gyrations 
and extortions of this act are fairly be 
wildering to the spectator, they are not 
liilicult to the actors, though the work is 
very exhausting in its nature. The case 
and grace which characterize their 
movements are the tesiilt of years of 
training, and cannot bt; acquired in a 
short time with the aid of any balm or 
ointment known.
BOOK W ISDOM .
FOOLING T H E  COMPANY.
A good story is told of Modjeska, the 
artless, now in this country, by an Eng 
lisli correspondent of a Washington pa 
per. It appears sho was recently asked 
hi a fashionable London drawing-room 
lo give a recitation in her native tongue 
At first she was unwilling to comply, de­
claring that, the recitation could scarcely 
he interesting, as nobody in ilm room 
wtis supposed lo know Polish. Yielduq 
to the importunities of those around her 
sho commenced a Polish recitation. A 
she proceeded her eyes seemed to flash 
tire, and her audience were almost spell­
bound by her impassioned delivery 
They could, of course, uiily imagine 
what sin; was sating, hut they presumed 
she was uttering tile aspirations of lie 
countrymen for freedom and denouncing 
the oppressors of Poland. When the 
recitation war (wished, the most eiitliu 
elastic plaudits rewarded Mme. Mod 
jo sk a ’s efforts. It looked rather suspici 
ocs, however, to see tier husband and 
two o r three Polish friends in fits of 
Julighter, as the com pany made their way 
out of the room . It was then explained 
she had been ‘•’"•y reciting the ordinary 
m im b e ts  from  1 to  100.
Absolutely P i a r e „
ThU powflor never varies. A marvel of purity, 
Mrnigth anti wholi FomcneHs. More cconoinlral 
the ordinary kinds, and cannot bo Fold in
competition with the multitude of low teHt, short 
weti/ht, alum or phosphate powders Sol'd only in conn. Royal Baking Powder Co., iob w«l 
Street, N. Y. D2G
P E R R Y ’S
S T E A M
D Y E  H O U S E .
18 M a i n  S t r e e t ,  N o r t h  E n d .
A ll W o r k  First Class. 
Ladies’ and Gants’ Garmsnts
DYED and CLEANED.
MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW.
G a rm e n ts  D yed  b y  us tr i l l  P o s i­
t iv e ly  no t S m u t .
DOWN T O W N  A C E N T S .
U ri-p lc v  ,V H a l lo c b ,  I.i m *• ro i l, S t r e e t .  
O. IX. F a te s ,  t o r .  P a r k  &  VI a  in  s t r e e t .  
C. I I .  S a a t io r a ,  V in a l l ia v e n .
IIow well a talented writer can des­
cribe what I n lias never seen nor ex­
perienced, but only learned from printed 
pages, was forcibly illustrated in tile re­
cent sale of tho library of Harrison 
Ainsworth, who won fame and fortune 
by writing stories of highwaymen and 
similar disreputable characters. His 
omanees took immensely because of 
their realism; the stories of his writing 
were vividly natural. He never min­
gled with the classes he described— 
never went abroad lo study character— 
obtaining all the experiences needed for 
his lifelike descriptions from reading 
llis library proved to boa workshop such 
as lie required, being made up of chron­
icles of crime, glossaries of slang, and 
files of newspapers.
An admirable pieco of descriptive 
writing front his pen—the ride of Dick 
Turpin to York—ho wrote from a com­
mon map of tile road and an ordinary 
guide-book of the locality he was in im­
agination traversing. After having been 
told a number of times by intelligent 
persons how- truly he had depicted the 
region, how carefully he had observed 
distances, how admirably portrayed tho 
prominent landmarks, he went to tho 
scene of the ride, and, for the first time,
I rove over tho ground ho lias so graph- ( 
ieally pictured on paper. Ho casually j 
remarked that the place was indeed 
more like his account than lie could 
have possibly imagined it. He possessed 
a rare power of reading up on any 
special subject, and assimilating what 
he read—a power shared by many of 
in I' American journalists, who master 
tlie details of an entirely new topic in a j 
marvelously short time, and write upon ! 
it with all the air of specialists, and, as 
a rule, come quite as near what is re­
quired as did Ainsworth in his faithful 
description of a stretch of country lie had 
never eccn.
Humboldt oncesurprised a fiiend with 
his accurate knowledge of the topo­
graphy of what is known ol Africa.
* But you have never been there,” said j 
the wondering listener. “No,” rejoined 
the scientist, “hut I Imvo read myself 
up. in the hope of going some day."
II ii in hold t had the power of assimilating 
knowledge from books, a gift some­
times deprecated as impracticable, but 
really of infinite use to authors. Every 
thoughtful reader should draw knowl- 
o Ige from what he pm uses. The mech­
anician, as well as the writer, should lie 
able to assimilate the thoughts and ob- j 
serrations of those who have gone over \ 
the same paths before him and recorded 
their experiences in hooks. Book learn­
ing can he made as available to the 
manual worker us the tutor- It remains 
with tlie reader to profit by his read­
ing.
------ — *♦.-------—
Try Pearl’s W hite Glycerine
fur burns, scalds, rough or chafed skin, chap­
ped hands, etc., and then you v\ill he convinc­
ed of its value. bruggis's have it.
Charity is one of the noblest virtues that 
links earth with perfection.
Afte eating each meal take a dose of Brown's 
lro ( Hitters. It helps dlges ion, relieves tlie 1 
I'll 1 feeling ubout the stomach.
What is sweeter than a sugar-house : W by.
young ladies’ seminary when it is full of 
losses.
How U npleasant
It is to sea a beautiful child's face dUflguicd 
»i:h vile humors, bursting through the skin in 
pimples Mulches and sores, and sadder still, 
when th.- young and innocent arc laughed at 
and twitted, in all such cases, parents should 
give t’l.an that good and pure remedy, Sulphur 
Bitter, which will search and drive out of die 




TRU TH S FCS IR E  S IC K , g
For thoso deathly 
Bilious Spells, de- 
end on Sixmo
Tho Giant Dyspcp. la is cured byv.;Ing SULniua UxiTEits.
General Debility 
ncedsagentlo tonic Uso Sulphuis Bit- 
Tens, and you will 
not be troubled.
Q -  on’t  bo without ajwi! build you up and 
bottle. Try it ; you make you strong and
will not regret it.
Xadics i i delicate 
health, who rro all rundown, rhould use 
iTTEits, it will cure Suaruirr; J t t m a  
you.------------------------------------------
fora case where! 
p rv :: r r rn n a  writ!I notr.se:: te r cure. It} 
never fulis.
Cleans the vitiated! blood w hen you accf 
its impurities burst-S ing through tho EhinJ 
in Pimples, Elotchcs, 5 arid teres, ltcly can 
" ::.r::r:*. Bmrns.P 
•1 health v U  fob
Operatives who arc closely confined In tho mills and work- slops; Clerks, who do not procuro E'.if- flclcnt cxcrcito, and all wlioaro coaHnod in doors, should use Su l' :v:: Ti m , Stxrnun Bitteu*. sati • - They will not thou low, ho weak and sickly,---
SLxratnt B irr  nits j 
will euro Liver Com­
plaint. Don’t bedb-1 




Sulphur B i t t e r s *
Send two 8c. etninpH to A. P. Orel way & Co., 
Boston, Mass., and receivo au e'.c gunt set ot fancy 
cards free.
SIFTED THEM OUT.
W innow ing tlie W heat from the T ares—A 
P rob lem  easily Simplified.
“ My friend,” said tlmdruggist, “you huvo a lame 
back, you say, and want a planter to put on it. Once 
1 could have shown a large assortment to choose 
from. Now 1 keep only a few, and sell most of 
BENSt >.N’S CAPCINK POROUS PLASTER 
Why? Because they are tlie best. I have AllcockV 
the Capsicum and some others. They are harm 
and slow. Business is business, and I gradual
• as.’d to dial in them to any great extent." 
right, do me up a Capciuc, without any n•All r ne more 
talk, for my hack aches as though I had been work 
ing my passage in a baggage
“Hero you are,” said the druggist, “ with the 
w ;rd CA IT INK <ut in the middle of the piaster 
proving it to he genuine.”
“ And hee’s|your tweniy*,;ve cents 
lame hacked man, walking slowly uway
said the
........__________J remedy fmu>o iliciiiHunds of cuocs of tho worn •tundJng huvo tiuen cured. Indeed, « la Its ciaeoey, that I \
_ _■; It.
___ ____ ____________ end TWO BOTTLE* KKEE. tu
g o tliu r  w ith  »  V A l. lU li l  H T K E .IT IB E  m l ( I d .  dlo.iUMj, to  
g u y  anU uiur. O lvo  E*|ir> »» m id  E. O . ttddroM .
B E . T . A. X U  C l M, 1,1 T u iu lb L , K a w Y o rk .
I)4w4l
E .  B .  M A Y O ’S
Grand Opening
D I S P L A Y .




C l o t h in g
: l o a k s , d o l m a n s
Ami Fur Uitcd
S i l k  G a r m e n t s  !
Received this day direct from the manufac- 
turies in New York an Elegant Assortment of 
" /L O A K S , including a lino of Silk and 
Satin, Fur Lined and Silk Plush Lined Gar­
ments, which will be sold at astonishingly Low 
Prcies.
C LO A K IN G S .
Nice Seal Skin Cloths. Also a fine line of 
Cloakings all prices with Plusli to match for 
Trimmings.
S IL K  P L U S H .
1G Pieces each in Olive, Navy Rlue, Bronze, 
Rzack, Dark Green, Garnet, Plum, Brown, 
Myrtle, at $  1 .7 5  and $ 2  per yard, worth 
$ 2 ,2 5  and $ 2 .5 0
V E L V E T S .
15 Pieces Velvets in Navy Blue, Myrtle 
Green, Brown, Plum, Garnet, Black, Dark 
Green, Bronze, at $ 1 .2 5 ,  worth $1.50.
B LA C K  S IL K S .
One Lot 'Black Rcllon Silk selling nt tlie 
low price of $ 1 . 5 0  per yard, heretofore sold 
at $ 1 .7 5 ,
One Lot Black French Silks 81.50 per yard 
These Silks are fully 25 per cent, less than ! 
market value.
One lot American Black Silks, best quality, 
very wide and heavy, splendid goods to wear, | 
at $1.20 pervard. Cheap at $1.50.
Special Bargains in Black Sdks $1.27, 




Myrtle Green, Bronze Green, Garnet Satin 
Rhadamas, 21 inches wide, all pure Silk, here­
tofore sold at $1.65, will be sold at $1.40.
2 0  p ieces L ad ies’ F la n n e l S u it­
ing's, extra  w id e, in N avy Illn e , 
M yrtle G reen , T erra C o tta ,B la ck , 
G arnet, P lu m , & c., 5 0 c . per yard , 
w orth  0 5  cents.
L adies F la n n e l S u itin g s  t  1-2  
yds. w id e—a ll th e  n ice  sh a d es  $ 1  
xer yard , w orth  $ 1 .1 5 . Specia l 
B argains in  Bile. C ashm ere a t 5 7  
cen ts, w orth  7 0  cen ts. A11 W ool 
D ress G oods 4 4  in ch es  w id e, 5 0  
cen ts, w orth  <55 cen ts.
BARGAINS IN VELVETEENS-ALL 
SHADES!
B L A N K E T S .
One Case Ten Quarter, Eleven Quarter, 
Twelve Quarter Blankets direct from Manu­
facturer will be sold from $1.50 to $10 a jiair 
These are nice fresh goods, no imperfections, 
and will be sold as low as Job Lots and Seconds.
! The NEW ENGLAND CLOTHING COM- 
1 PANY are now opening the Largest Stock of 
■ Men’s, Youths’, Boys’ and Children’s Cloth­
ing to be found in any store in this section of 
j the Stuto.
' As the Company have every facility for 
carrying on an extensive business, and intend 
| to maintain their reputation as the leading 
1 Clothiers, they will continue to sell for cush as 
| low as tlie lowest prices that goods are sold for 
by the Leading} D e ta il  H o u ses of 
Boston.
BEAR IN MIND
The N. E. Co. are backed up by one of the 
largest Wholesale Clothing Houses in. the 
country, which gives them an extra opportu­
nity to obtain their Stock under regular 
i  Wholesale Prices.
THE REASONS
W HY TH IS  STORK IS SO POPULAR.
1st. They have the Largest Stock 
i of First-Class Goods in the city.
2d. Everybody visiting this Store 
is treated with politeness and atten­
tion.
3d. Every garment they sell they 
| guarantee perfect satisfaction as to 
| fit, style, workmanship and quality.
| 4 th. Customers get full value for
j every cent invested.
5th. Money refunded or goods cx- 
: changed if customers are for any 
| reason dissatisfied with anything 
purchased at this Store.
C O R S E T S .
Received this day direct from Manufacturer, 
One Case Corsets in Scarlet, Black, White, 
Drati, Navy Blue, Light Blue &c. Prices 75 
cents, $ 1.00 and $2.00 a pair.
9)oi***iis, Saxony unci
G E R M A N T O W N  Y A ltX S ,
All Colors, in Balls, more convenient and 
Cheaper than the old style skeins.
L  i  D I E S V  J E S T S .
50 cte.,One case Ladies Vests and Pants 
worth 02 1-2.
One case Ladies Vests and Pants, 08 cts. a 
pair. A Bargain.
One case Children’s Vests and Pants, 25 cts 
and upward.
One case Ladies All Wool Scarlet Vests aud 
Pants, $1 25 each.
Job Lot Ladies’ and Children’s Vests 25, 
cts. Cheap.
R a i l r o a d s  A' S t e a m b o a t s .
KNOX AND LINCOLN RAILROAD.
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS.
Commencing Monday, Oct. 16,
TRAINS WILL HUN AS FOLLOWS, VIZ.: 
Passenger—Leave Rockland nt 8.15 A. M. am! 
1.15 t’.M. Arriving In IiathatlO.55 A. M. and 3.50 P. M.
I.cave Until nt 8.45 A. M. and 3.20 V. M. Arriv- 
inc hi Rockland at li.20 A. M. and 5.55 P. M.
KHBtGHT.—Leave Rockland at 5.30 A. M, Arrive 
in Bath nt 10.30. Leave Bath nt It.30 A, M. Arrive 
Rockland nt 4.40 P. M.
2____________ O. A. COOMB8 , Supt.
Maine Central Railroad.
C om m en cin g  J u n e  IS , 1 8 8 2 .
P ASSENGER trains leave Rath at 10.38 a. m., after arrival of train leaving Rockland at 8.15 a. m., connecting at Brunswick for Lewiston, Farm­
ington, Augusta, Skowheganaml Bangor; at Yar­
mouth with G. T. R’y .; nt Westbrook with 1*. & R., 
nt B. & M. Junction with train on Boston & Maine, 
and nt Portland with trains on Eastern Railroad, 
arriving in Boston 4.55 p. m.
Afternoon train loaves Bath 4.00 p. m., (after ar­
rival of train leaving Rockland 1.20 p. m.,) con­
necting nt Brunswick for Lewiston, Augusta, and 
Portland.
Morning Train leaves Portland 7.00; arrives at 
Bath 8.30 a. mM connecting to Rockland.
Through Trains leave Portland, 1.20 p. m., after 
arrival of trains from Boston; arrive at Bath, 13.00 
p. m. connecting to Rockland.
Freight Trains each way dally.
PAYSOU T
June 18, 1882. UCKER, Supt.
MOUNT DESERT LINE.
BOSTON & BANGOR S. S. CO.
Stmr. MOUNT DESERT,
CAPTAKT DAVID ROBINSON, 
Cemmenoin* O ctober 14, will leave, weather per­
mitting, Itocklainl at (3 A. M„ ev( ry Wedne.day 
and Saturday for North Haven, Green's Landing, 
Swan's Island, Bass Harbor, So. West Harbor, Bar 
Harbor, Lnmoine, Hancock and Sullivan, 
Returning, will leave Sullivan ato o’clock A. M. 
Mondays and Thursdays, slopping at nil landings 
nod making close connection at Rockland with steamers for Boston.
O. A. KALLOCII, A gent. 
-IAS. X.XTTLKFIELD, Slip!., Boston. 33
B W 3 -
B0ST0N AND BANGOK
S T E A M S H iP  C O M P A N Y ,
BOSTON, ROCKUND anil BANGOR
FOUJ1 TH IPS X-EK W E E K .
FA L L  ARRANGEM ENT, 1882.
STEAMER STEAMER
PENOBSCOT, CAMBRIDGE,
Cnpt. W . I t. lto lx , C'apt. Otis Ingraham
COMMENCING Oct. 2d, the
run ( 
ticc:
Leave Lincoln’s Wharf, Boston, for Rockland, 
every MONDAY, TUESDAY, THURSDAY and 
FRIDAY at 5 o’clock P. M.
Leave Rockland for Boston every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY, 
nt 5 o’clock P. M.
Rockland for Bangor and intermediate 
landings, every TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, FRI­
DAY and SATURDAY morning about 5 o’clock 
(\ .  M.
No other line offers cheaper rate;, or better pas- 
Benger accommodations. Staunch, comfortable 
and reliable steamers. Passengers for Boston 
haven full night’s rest, arriving early in the morn- 
Ing.
'l'ickets sold on each steamer for Portland, Low­
ell, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washing­
ton, and all Western and Southwestern points, and 
baggage checked through.
CALVIN AUSTIN, Gen. Freight Agent, Boston 
JAS. LITTLEFIELD. Slpt., Boston.
O. A. KALLOCII, A gent.
Rockland, Sept. 22, 1882. 37
M O N D A Y S  FO R B A N C O R .
Boston & Bangor Steamship Company.
The management of the B. Sc. B. 8 . S. Co., de- 
sirous of affording all possible accommodation to 
the traveling public by an increase of facilities will 
run the new and fast side-wheel -
STMR. MOUNT DESERT,
C A P T . DAV ID  R O B IN S O N ,
From H ocklam l to B angor every Monday 
until further notice, leaving ttockl md at 1 o’clock 
aud slopping at all landings.
Returning, leave Bangor every Tuesday morn­
ing at 7 o’clock and connecting at Rockland with 
train of the Knox and Lincoln Railroad for Port­
land.
O. A. KALLOCII, Agent, Rockland. 
JAS. LITTLEFIELD, Supt., Boston. 39
R ockland and V inalliaven.
CHANGE OF TIME AND TRIPS. 
O N E  ROUND T R IP  A DAY.
On and after M onday, Nov. Otli,
STRfi’R P IO N E E R
CAPT. WM. R. CREED,
'ITYii.i. leave Carver’s Harbor 
_ '■  >V Vinalhnvun, for Rock* 
land at 7.30 A. M.
■saSSBBOESStm  RETURNING leave Rock­
land, Tillson Wharf, for Vinalliaven ut 2 o'clock, 
M., touching at Hurricane I>land each way.
G. A. SAFFORD, Agent, Rowland. 
H. M. ROBERTS, Agent, Viuulhavcn. 
Rockland, Sept. 23, 1882. S7
' loPLi PFS S / R U P  OF M  fC
CUR.ES CONJDIviPT|OK,COI/68S,
C O L D S , AN"t> S P IT T IN G  o f  b l o o D 
A SK  y o u *  D fcuG C iS T  F o r . i - r r  
(V  PtGC E AN J) a U J o k l-K K ,.
<tCC *’ »««* iu4)DO ,->u di free. A>
Portland, Maine.
Terms and $5 
Hall t i l  & Co.,
lyr
A ll W ool lto iu lfie ld  C’sistsiitieres 
8 5 o ., w orth  $1 i*er yard- 
D ent Q uality  P r in ts  on ly  4  cts. 
J o b  L ot D ress G ood s 5  cts. 
Titbit; D a m a sk s 1 7  an d  li> cts. 
1000 yar 1» best quality Foulard bless Cam­
brics one yard wide, Fall Styles, ouly 8 
cts. a yard.
Hlac't Cashmere, all wool, 44 inches wide 
50 cts., worth 75 cts.
Six L inen  to w e ls , 2 5  cts- 
G en ts F in e  S h irts 75c.
G en ts Sh irts am i D raw ers, 2 5 e . 
One case Gents Shirts and Drawers 50 cts 
each, worth 75 cts.
B o y s ’ d o  t i l in g -
The Best Stock in the city of Young America, 
Alexis and  M etropolitan  Suits for 
JBoys iu long aud abort pants.
ENORMOUS
Stock of 31 ni'a, Youths’, Uoya’ and Children’s
OV ERCOATS.
If you Intend to purchase an Overcoat tills f >11 
vou will ttud it to your advantage to inspect this 
Btock, as you will nml Overcoats of every shade 
and quality from $2.70 each to the most elegant 
! goo ls made.
SUITS.
Portland, Bangor. Mt. Desert and 
Machias Steamboat Co.
1882 Fall Arrangement 1882 
STEAMER LEWISTON,
CAPT. C IU S . UEKK1NG,
X X r  J I.L leave Portland every • y V Tuesday mid Friday ev 
nitty ill 11.15 o’elock, or on ;
r iv a l o f  t l i n n i  bout
jf jf* Intending purchasers of bRY GOObS 
will iind it to their advantage to examine our 
sto.b. bargains in 10very Department.
G oods so ld  for C ash ut W h ole­
sa le  ut Itostou  uud N ew  Y ork  
P rices. G ootls d eliv ered  free  to  
any yurt o l the c ity .
E B E N  B .  M A Y O .
Rockland, Me. >
All the late stales of single and double-bmistcd 
frock and suck suits of diagonal and figured 
worsted, und line woolen cassimere. Also, a full 
line of Business Buits, ranging from 85 to #10 
per suit.
l latH am IC iip s.
AU the Lute Styles found a t tliia Store.
IJ i id ex* w  ea r .
All Grades, from  25 cents lo 18*2.00 each
Furnishing Goods.
Anything that can be found in a first-class Fur­
nishing Goods Blorc cun he found here.
11
280 Main St., Rocklaud.
'S presstrain over both Eastern und Boston Sc Maine R. R. 
from Boston, for Rockland, (arriving next morning 
about 5 o'clock) (’tisline, I)eer Isle, Sedgwick, S. 
W. Harbor, Bur Harbor, MilbrMge, J  once port and 
Michiasport, (arriving about 6 o’clock P. M.)
Returning, will leave Muchiasport every Monday 
and Thursday mornings at 4.30 o'ch ck, touching at 
intermediate landings, (arriving at Rockland about 
5 o’clock P. M.) and Portland same evening, con­
necting with Pullman night train for Boston.
Passengers not wishing to take Pullman train 
will riot he disturbed until morning. Train♦ leave 
the next morning for Boston at 0.15 and 8.45.
Going Lust will connect al Rockland each trip 
with Boston & Bangor Steamers for Belfast, Bueks- 
port, Bangor and River Landings. Also with 
Steamer Henry Morrison for Blue Hill, Surry and 
Ellsworth. At Bar Harbor with steamers for Hun- 
cock, Lamoiiie aud Sullivan.
Coming West will connect at Rockland with Bos­
ton .V Bangor S. S. Co.’s Steamers for Boston, and 
receive passengers from Buugor and River Land­
ings for Portland.
E. CUSHING, Gen’l Manager, Portland. 
W. K. SMITH, Agent, Rockland. 
Rockland, Sept. 22, 1882. 37
CITY OP ROCKLAND.
N EW  C IT Y  LOAN.
Strictly M unicipal.
A limited amount of Rockland Municipal Bonds 
arc now* offered for sale, or iu exchange for Bonds 
issued in aid of the liuox ic Lincoln Kuilroud, if 
applied for immediately.
LEANDEliWEEKS, Treat. 
Rockland, June, 1831. 28
j>er day ut home. Samples worth $5




I h;ir<* no need of n ttntcly jfclfc,
No fenr of n lolling sen;
In rhoson books I take my trip 
With the goodliest company;
And whether I fend of Southern *klos 
Or the wealth of the Eastern port,
I may stye the world through an author's eyes,
May dwell in a camp or court.
Through wonderful rketch hooks that belong,
So an artist friend "f mine,
I visit the places of legend and song 
So famous nlomr the Rhine;
1 breathe the spirit of old romance 
As T sail the Northern main;
I tread the vine-clad vales of France,
Atul look for castles in Spain.
The song of Venetian gondoliers,
As they guide their moonlit boats,
I seem to hear, or the mountaineer's 
Wild Tyrolean echo notes.
I may s6c the heather’s purple plumes 
Among the banks and braes 
Or wander where the primrose blooms Along the English ways.
I seek the T,:ind;6ftthe Midnifflit&uu,
Or trgce'thc scRifer* of the Nile;
. I find ttie pedara of Lt ltflTioir;
<Vr study old Crete awhile*
WlfcrfrVer I 11 rtf of time and tide,
No matter howfnf I maim,
1 bavd duly to la^ my hook.ju>idu 
To tlncT myself at nome.
The world is wide, and the world Is fair,
And heroes good to sec,
Rut ndvartlr r^ TUl home, and friends to share,
Art? all t> e wo’M r<» me ;
Artd to sigh in-fairr f^ »r a Torcfgn sight 
There surely is no need,
As long as people live to write,
And I may live to read.
R O S A ’S  R E V E N G - E .
‘•But tlo you really moan it, Mr. llar- 
linzon?” j
Rosa Dale was stmfiinir in the illumi­
nated archway of the autumn woods, 
her bright braids of hair pierced by one 
or two wandering.sunbeams, her dimmed 
child-face framed in, as it were, by sprays 
of red-veined autumn leaves, while her 
apton was full of the glistening brown 
chestnuts which sho had picked up.
John Brabnzon leaned against the tali, 
smooth trunk of the birch tree and look­
ed at Iter with a las0y» luxurious sense of 
artistic beatity entering into ids mind as 
ho grtztd'.
“Of course I moan it,” said lie.
“But I am only twelve years old,” cried 
Rosa, Hinging back the sunny tendrils of 
hair that hung over her forehead.
“You are exactly twelve times a3 love­
ly as any of the city belles that congre­
gate hereabouts,” said Mr. Rrabafeon, 
striving to conceal a yawn. “And if 
they think I am engaged—don’t you see!' 
—there will be some probability of their 
leaving off persecuting me.”
“Well!” said Rosa, every dimple com­
ing shyly out on lip and cheek as she 
stood there.
“It is to he a compact, eh?” said Mr. 
Brabazon.
Rosa nodded her fair little head.
“But,” she questioned, rather dubious­
ly, “where is ihe ring?'1 
“The—what?"
“The engagement ring, Mr. Braba­
zon,” exclaimed Rosa, reproachfully. 
“Don’t you know there’s always a ring 
in the novels? And most generally it’s 
a diamond.”
“If you’ll believe me,” said Mr. Bra­
bazon, tragically, “I never thought of 
the ring. But here’s a little opal that 
used to be my mother’s, hanging, on 
my watch chain. Won’t that tlo?”
Rosa held out her brown linger while 
he fitted it on.
“You—you haven’t kissed mo yet!" 
she said, when this ceremony was com­
plete. "Lovers always kiss their fian­
ces !”
Mr. Brabnzon laughed.
"Come,” said he, “this is getting seri­
ous. But here’s the kiss, before the rest 
of the chestnut party get hack. And, 
mind, this is to be a profound seciet be­
tween you and me.”
Rosa ran back homo with a vague sen­
sation of mysterious delight, and thought 
how nice Mr. Brabazon looked, all the 
time sho wus munching her roasted 
chestnuts; and Mr. Brabazon himself 
took advantage of the little joko to pro­
claim himsolt an engaged man. Nor is 
it an exaggeration to say that the young 
ladies were genuinely disappointed.
“It must be a recent tiling,” said Kale 
Kennedy, tossing her head.
“Oh, quite recent,” acknowledged Mr. 
Brabazon.
"Love at first sight?" asked Miss 
Day.
“N-no, not exactly,” said Brabnzon. 
"In fact, I may say that I have ad­
mired the young lady since her infancy."
“ What a delightful enigma!’’ said 
Bello Vernon looking anything but de­
lighted. “But of course, Mr. Brabazon, 
you’ll tell us her name?”
“ I am pledged to secrecy,” said the 
engaged man, solemnly.
And when ho left the mountain noteli 
in the lute autumn, and forgot all about 
the wild little woodland sprite who 
climbed trees and pelted him with chest­
nuts, waded with brown, dimpled feet 
in the foamy waters of the glen torrent, 
and conducted him so mysteriously to 
the barn chambers to show him her 
empty birds’ nests, butterlly wings and 
diamond bright pebbles, how was lie to 
know that she remembered the episode 
under the yellow-leaved chestnut trees 
us a red letter day in her calendar?
“lie ought to write to me,” said Rosa, 
gloomily, as the weeks and months 
glided by, and no epistle came. “I do 
tiope he isn’t going to turn out false, 
like the wicked cavaliers in story books.” 
And uben Mr. Brabazon bought a 
huge wax doll, with its miuiature, 
Saratoga trunk and complete outfit of 
elegantly-made dresses, at Christmas, 
Rosa flew into a passion.
" \s  if I were a baby!” said she. "A 
doll, indeed, and I twelve years old in 
October! 1 wonder if he takes me for 
a child? Who ever heard of a gentle­
man sending a doll to the young lady he 
was engaged to?”
“My dear Rosa," said her mother, 
half vexed, half amused, “ what non­
sense you are talking!”
“Wo are engaged!” said Rosa. "See 
the ring!”
And she slyly pulled it out from the 
bosom of her dress.
“It was only a joke,” said Mrs. Dale. 
“It was sober earnest/” flashed out 
Rosa.
"My dear,” said Mrs. Dale, “haven’t 
you heard? Mr. Brabazon is to be mar­
ried to Ltdy Helen Hartford, Mrs. 
l’ailleton’s English niece, next month. 
The cards are already out.”
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“What!” cried Rosa, her sappliirr- “It was she herself tlmt told me to say 
blue eyes blazing, her rosy lips apart, she was engaged,” said he, patting Rosa's
be married—and lie engaged to■To 
me!
And then Rosa rushed away into the | 
barn-chamber and hid herself for full 
two hours, to sob out the current of her 
childish grief.
The mother smiled and sighed.
"Who would think the child would 1 
have attacked so much importance to a 
piece of nonsense like that?” said she. I 
“Really I’m afraid I have made a mis- [ 
take in allowing her to read novels. 
But sho was always an impetuous little 
creature.”
Rosa wrote several harrowing letters 
to Mr. Brabnzon, all of which she finally 
tora up, and when she saw the marriage 
proclaimed in the papers she gave the 
liig wax doll to a little girl who was 
only eleven years and six months old.
‘ Sho won’t have any associations con­
nected with it!” sighed Rosa.
At til mot that time she was promoted 
lo a higher grade in school, began les­
sons on the guitar, and put her unhappy 
love affair out af her tiiind.
Il conld not have been more than 
eight years subsequently that the collis­
ion occurred on the grand canal at 
Venice, in which one of the gondolas 
capsized anil abeiutiful young Amer­
ican lady, nioco of the United Slates 
consul, leceived an involuntary duck- 
. ing.
I’erhnps the romantically dressed
head. “ Little puss! site is always full 
of her mischief.”
“ I wanted to lie revenged,” said Rosa. 
“But I have quite forgotten my fa'se 
lover at last.”
SAVING TH E TRAIN.
. Travel m '  Magazine.
The usual crowd of autumn liars were j 
gathered together in the store, occupy- } 
ing all the grocery seats—the only gross 
receipts that the proprietor took no pride I 
in—when a little, blear-eyed, weazen- i 
faced individual sneaked In by the back 
door, and slunk into a dark corner.
“That’s him.” said llio ungrammatical 
bummer with a green patch over his left 
eye.
“ Who is it?” asked several at once.
“Why, the chap who saved a train 
from being wrecked,” was the reply.
“Come, tell us about it,’’ they demand­
ed, as tho small man crouched in the 
darkness, as if unwilling that his heroic 
deed should he brought out under the 
glare of the blazing kerosene lamp.
Alter much persuasion lie began:
“It was Just such a night as this— 
bright and clear—and I was going home 
down the track, when, right before me, 
across the rails, lay a great beam. There 
it was. I’alo and ghastly as a lifeless 
body, and light as it appeared, I had not
the power to move it. A sudden rumble 
P, !aps ! and roar told mo thatMiss Barony had, as they asserted, risen ! "ml l.”,‘l‘ l''ll'. ,uu J"”1, n'ght expeess 
hastily to printout something, amide- was thundering down and soon would 
stroyed the balance of the moldy, black ro"ch tho f,,tal 8pot’ Nearcr nn<1 ncarer 
velvet lined old conveyance. At all
events Miss Barony was upset, directly 
in front of tho l’alazzo di Silvia, where 
Mr. Brabazon occupied the first floor, n 
marble paved desolation of old pictures, 
broken nosed statues and orange trees in 
tubs.
Of course, Mr. Brabnzon sent out his 
vulvet to offer his services. Of course, 
they carried Miss Barony in. nnd laid 
her on a sofa (draped with tapestry 
which somebody said Lucretia Borgia 
had helped to embroider), and made 
much of her.
“But how ridiculous all this is!” said 
Miss Barony, with merriment gleaming 
in her beautiful, dark-blue eyes. “I am 
a litt’.e wet, to he sure, but otherwise I 
am entirely unharmed. Why dSfe’t 
they put me in the gondola again ^ nld 
send mo back to my uncle’s palazzo?”
Mr. Brabnzon, however, was far too 
hospitable for that. Ilis capped and 
spectacled old housekeeper was ready 
with spiced drinks and great baskets 
of grape3 and cake, nnd lie himself was 
all politeness and chivalrous courtesy.
Miss Barony gazed curiously around. 
IIow angelically beautiful she looked, 
wrapped in the violet velvet cloak 
edged with ermine, her cheeks flushed 
with softest rose, her eyes sparkling, her 
hair hanging a fringe of dark gold over 
her forehead.
"Where is Lady Helen Brabazon?” 
she asked, abruptly.
Mr. Brabazon winced.
“Sho has been dead for a year,” lie 
said. “I am a widower. You were 
acquainted witli my late wife?”
“Oh, no, not at all!” said Miss Barony. 
“Only, of course, all the world had 
heard of her- She was a famous beauty, 
wasn’t she?”
“She wns very lovely,” said tho 
widower.
When Miss Barony was carried away 
in a newly-summoned gondola, whose 
picturesque oarsmen were more to he 
relied upon than their predecessors, Mr. 
Brabazon asked permission to call at the 
consulate, to inquire how sho was, in the 
course of a day or two; and Miss Barony 
accorded the permission as a young 
queen might have done.
Miss Barony was young, beautiful 
and piquant; Mr. Brabazon, whose life 
had been nearly badgered out of him 
by tho caprices, exactions and varying 
temper of the late Lady Helen, was 
charmed by her sunny brilliance; and 
at a, month's end ho came to .Mr. Bar­
ony, tho United States consul, to nsk 
permission to press his suit with his 
niece.
Mr. Barony looked conscious.
“Didn’t you know?” said he. “Sho is 
engaged.”
"Engaged!” repented Mr. Brabazon, 
his heart teeming to turn to a lump of ice 
within him.
(juite an old affair, I believe,” said
pot. Nearer and nearer 
it npptonched till, just ns the cow-catch­
er was about lifting me, I sprang aside, 
placed myself between tho obstruction 
and the track, and the train flew on un­
harmed.”
The sileffee was so dense for a mo­
ment that one might have heard a dew 
drop. Presnntly somebody said :
“What did you do with the beam?”
"I didn't touch it," he replied; “but it 
touched me.”
"Well,” persisted tho questioner, “ if 
you couldn’t lift it, and didn't touch it, 
how in the dickens did the train get over 
it?”
“Why, don’t you see?” said the sad- 
faced man, ns he arose from his seat nnd 
sidled toward the door. “The obstruc­
tion was a moonbeam, and I jumped so 
that the shadow of my body took its 
place, nnd—”
Bang! flow a ham against the door; 
and if it had struck the body of tho re­
treating hero there would have been a 
much bigger grease-spot frescoed on the 
panel.
A M ISFIT NAME.
Somo time since, a woman visited a 
Catholic priest, bearing in her arms a 
beautiful little babe, a few weeks old, 
which sho wished to have christened. 
Upon being asked what name the child 
should hear, the woman replied: "We
would like to call her Daisy, your rever­
ence.”
Tho father looked at tho woman intent­
ly and repented, “Daisy!” Then, in a 
kindly manner, ho continued: "Before 1 
christen this little one, my dear woman, 
I would like to tell you an incident which 
occurred to me not many days ago. A 
woman came to see me about some 
church matter. Sho was well educated 
and neatly dressed, but very large nnd 
inclined to bo gross-looking. In course 
of conversation I asked her Christian 
name. She said she was almost asham­
ed to tell, as it seemed so inappropriate 
to a person of her sizo nnd figure. It 
was Daisy. Now, hero is this infant, ns 
sweet and pure as the beautiful flower 
after which you would have her named. 
And Daisy would be very appropriate 
just now. But suppose your babe should 
develop into tho sort of woman I have 
just spoken of, don’t you think tho title 
of Daisy would bo very incongru­
ous?"
That is all ho said, but the woman saw 
tire logic of his remarks, and the infant 
was carried away to be introduced to the 
world as plain Caroline.
the consul. “But perhaps you had utes. It is a lofty and precipitous head- 
better see tuy niece herself about it. I ’ll 
give her your message. She can decide 
to suit herself.”
Miss Barony was prettier than ever, 
in her cool muslin dress and pale-blue 
ribbons, as she sat among the jessamines 
and pomegranates of the consulate 
reception-room the next day to receive 
Mr. Brabazon, Ho had a speech care­
fully prepared, wherein all tho nom­
inatives ami subjects wero carefully 
balanced and the exact words stationed 
in their exact places; but he forgot it 
all at the fair vision of her perfect love­
liness, and could only stand helplessly 
before her and say:
“Miss Barony, I love you!”
“So you have been driven to confess it 
at last,” said Miss Barony, “after all 
these years!"
“ I don’t understand you,” said Mr.
Brabazon.
“You have forgotten me,” said Rosa.
“That would be impossible,” assever­
ated Mr. Brabazon, earnestly.
“But it’s the fact," said sho. " lam  
little Rosa Dale who was engaged to 
you under the chestnut trees at Amber 
Hill nearly nine years ngo, and hero is 
the engagement ring,” holding up a 
slender golden hoop with an opal glim­
mering in its center. “No, I’m not at 
all surprised you didn’t recognize me.
I was a child then—I atu n woman 
now. And after iny parent’s death, 
when Uncle Barony adopted me. I 
took his name instead of my own. But 
I never have quite gotton over the pang 
of bitter jealousy that pierced my baby 
heart when you were married to Lady 
Helen Hartford.”
“But dare I hope,” began Mr. Bra­
bazon, “that you still care a little forme?
I know it seems like presumption,
STRENGTH
to vigorously push a business, 
strength to study a profession, 
strength to regulate a household, 
strength to do a day's.labor with­
out physical pain. All this repre­
sents what is wanted, in the often 
heard expression, " Oh ! I wish I 
had the strength 1” If you are 
broken down, have not energy, or 
feel as if life was hardly worth liv­
ing, you can be relieved and re­
stored to robust health and strength 
by taking BROWN’S IRON BIT­
TERS, which is a trua tonic—a 
medicine universally recommended 
for ail wasting diseases.
501 N. Fremont St., Baltimore 
During the war I was in­
jured in the stomach by a piece 
of a shell, and have suffered 
from it ever since. About four 
years ago it brought on paraly­
sis, which kept me in bed six 
months, and the best doctors 
in the city said I could not 
live. I suffered fearfully from 
indigestion, and for over two 
years could not eat solid food 
and for a large portion of the 
time was unable to retain even 
liquid nourishment. I tried 
Brown’s Iron Hitters and now 
after taking two bottles I  am 
able to get up and go around 
and am rapidly improving.
G. D ecker.
BROWN’S IRON BITTERS is
a complete and sure remedy for 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Malaria, 
Weakness and all diseases requir­
ing a true, reliable, non-alcoholic 
tonic. It enriches the blood, gives 
new life to the muscles and tone 
to the nerves,
C A T A R R H  IiIRECflOXS.
For Catarrh, Hay Fet 
ver, Cold in the Head 
&c., insert with little 
linger a particle of 
the Balm into the 
nostrils; draw strong 
breaths through the 
nose. It will be ab­
sorbed, cleansing and 
lieu ling the diseased 
membrane.
For Deafness,
Apply a particle into 
the car, rubbing in 
thoroughly, 
the most skeptical.
H a y - F e v e r
A fair trial will convinco
A DANGEROUS HEADLAND.
Cape Rticc, tho scone of ninny marine 
(Rasters, is mnr the southeastern ex­
tremity of Newfoundland, latitude forty- 
six degree? thirty-nine minutes north, 
longitude fifty-three degrees foiir min- t true record of the Author's T h ir l,-  TkrWith uu ublc Jniroductioi:
“Yes, you may hope,” whispered druggists.
Hots, half-laughing, half-crying. "I do .........
care for you—more than a little.”
The consul gave them his blesing.
land, extending into the Atlantic from 
the southernmost point of the division of 
that island called Eervyland. It forms a 
prominent point for navigators in the 
North Atlantic, lying near the ordinary 
route of vessels between the eastern 
ports of ihe United States and England, 
and being the b.st point of American 
laud sighted or passed in the eastern 
passage. It is a point very dangerous 
to ships sailing in foggy weather between 
tho United States and Europe. On it 
is a revolving light 180 feet above the 
sea. Il was established by the British 
government, and is sustained by a tax 
u;>on all ships from or to Great Britain, 
to or from C mad t and the northeastern 
part of tho United Slates.
Edward Everett and Edwin M. Stanton died 
with apoplexy, a disease often mistaken for 
heart disease. The two complaints are, never­
theless, essentially different. “ Apoplexy is a 
loss of voluntary motion uud sensatiou, caused 
by pressure on the Inaiu.” For liO years past, 
lJr. Graves1 Heart Regulator has always cured 
heart disease and its kindred troubles.
Slili Mohammcnd cl Sudok, Bey of Tunis, 
is dead. Sidi Ali, brother of the dead Bey, 
aud the legitimate successor to the throne, has 
assumed power.
If  the blood be impoverished, as manifested 
by pimples, eruptions, ulcers or running sores, 
scrofulous tumors, swellings or general debili­
ty. take Dr. U. V. Pierce's • Golden Medical 
Discovery.” Sold by druggists.
So close is Ihe sympathy between night and 
day that alter one lulls the other breaks.
Our Progress.
As stugee are quickly ubaudoneil with the 
completion of railroads, to- the iiuge, drastic, 
curt bar tic pills, composed of crude aud bulky 
medicines, are quickly abandoned with the I 
introduction of Dr- Pierce's “ Plcusunt Purga- j 
live Pellets,” which ure sugar-coated, and little I 
larger than mustard seeds, hut composed of I 
highly concentrated vegetable extracts. By j
STEAM DYE HOUSE,
A U G U STA , M A IN E .
(ESTABLISHED I.V ISA?.)
ThD rHInblo establishment hat Ajreneiofi through- 
out the Stilt**, nm! luridly pitroni*<<l on nccount of 
the very excellent W ork.
I.ftdlfi D rw M  a ml Geittn IVnrmentu lived
whole or Kipped. Kid Glove* cleansed or dyed. 
Old Ornpe, Lftcr*, tlcrnnnl nnd Grena­
dines however lolled or failed, ro- 
fhiiehed equal to new. New 
Crape greatly Im­
proved.
Crnpe nnd sm all parrels under 1 \-1  
pounds ran  1>c Kent l>y mall.
FRENCH STEAM* FEATHER UKNOVATKlt. 
Feather Bed*, Pillow*, Roister* nnd Curled Hair 
thoroughly cleansed by steam. rphol*tered Fur­
niture cleansed without damage. Carpets and 
I^ ncc Curtain* cleanse 1 an 1 finished n< good a* 
new. Sleigh Trimming* restored to thief ptimi- 
live oo’or, without being ripped. Gents' Garments 
repaired.
QiT Orders solicited l»y mail, express or nt 
the agency In any town. Large parcels called for 
and delivered.
Awarded F irst P r r in ltu n a t the State F a ir  
in I870.
EMILE BARBIER. Proprietor,
W ater S tre it, Augusta. Me.
}V. O. Ifewett & Co., Dry Goods, Agent, Rockland. 
\V. M. CoOk, '• “ " Thomaslon.
Mr*. M. F. Parker, Dr« ss Maker, "  Camden.
THE AMERICAN
UniversalCyclopaedia
An entirely New and Enlarged Edition
Complete in 15 Volumes.
Some reasons Why this Work is 
Superior to all Other 
CYCLOPEDIAS!
It contains more matter than any other Cyclopedia. 
It is hrniigM up to a later date than any other Cy­
clopaedia.
It embrace* over 40,000 Title*, being a verhatUm rc. 
I'flnl of Chambers' Kneyrlop.rdia, with 15,000 
Titles added on American subieets.
It* type i* large ami clear; it* Paper, Press work 
and Binding firs:-clns*.|
It is Cheaper than any other 
Cyclopaedia Published.
A perfect dress’ 




[natural color and 





grant j.crfuiiir will, s 
exceptionally lotting jj 
properties '
25 and 75 cents. I
1* I U C F . H :
Cloth, per set, - $25 00
Sheep, per set, 35 00
Half Russia, per set, - 40 00
Specimen page* rent to any address on applica­
tion. Agent* wanted in till parts of tire country. 
Liberal terms to right parties. Send for cir 
cular.
S. ff. Green’s Son, M iller,
74 a n d  70 H eckm an St., N. Y.





An Inviporat'nt) Medicine that Never Intoxicates
This delicious combination of Ginger. Racial, 
Mandrake, Htiilingia. and many other of the last 
vegetable remedies known, cures all disorders of 
the bowels, stomach, liver, Kidneys and lungs, & is
The Best and Surest Cough Cure Ever Used.
If you arc suffering from Female Complaints, 
Nervousness, Wakefulness, Rheumatism Dyspep­
sia. age or any disease or infirmity, take Parker’s 
Ginger Tonic. It will strengthen brain and body 
ami give you new life and vigor.
lO O  D O L L  A  T i p  
Tnid for anything injurious found in Gir.ger Tonic 
or for a failure to help or cure. f
tOr. end flzc» ntruler* In drug*. J.r.rrr ratlnjf bayiuj? 




B EA U TIFIES  T H E  COMPLEXION,
CURES ALL KINDS OF SKIN DISEASES,
REMOVES FRECKLES, MOTH-
PATCHES, TAH, BLACK-WORMS,
and a!l Impurities, cither within or upon tlic skin.
For CHAPPED HANDS, ROUGH OR CHAFED SkINitic
indispenslble. Try one bottle and you will neve r be 
without It. Use also
Vitalizes and Enriches the Blood. Tones 
up tho System, Makes the Weak 
Strong, Builds up tlio Broken- 
down, Invigorates tlio 
B rain, end
-—-G Pi RES-----
Dyspepsia, Nervous Affections, Gen­
eral Debility, Neuralgia, Fe\ er 
anil Ague, Paralysis, Chronic 




Fever, a n d
ALL DISEASES ORIGINATING IN A BAD STATE 
0E THE BLOOD, OR ACCOMPANIED BY 
DEBILITY OR A LOW STATE 
Of THE SYSTEM.
PERUVIAN SYRUP‘
Supplies the blood with its "Vital Principle, o r 
Ul'o Elem ent, IRON, infusing Strength,
PEARL’S WHITE GLYCERINE SOAP Z  S":
ELYS’ CREAM BALM
Effectually cleanses thojnnftnl passages of Cntarrahal 
virus, causing healthy secretions, allays inflamma­
tion and irritation, projects the menibrunal linings 
of the head from additional cold*, completely heals 
tlie sores und restores the sense of taste and smell. 
Beneficial results are realized by a few applications. 
A thorough treatment u* directed will cure Catarrh. 
As a household remedy for cold in the head and 
Bundles it is unequalled. Tho Balm is easy to use 
und agreeable. Sold by druggDts at 50 cent*. On 
receipt of 60 cents will mail a package. Send for 
circular with full Information.
ELYS’ CREAM BALM GO., Owoyo, N. Y.
F o r  b a l k  iiy t i i k  R o c k l a n d  D ru g g is t* , 
and by W holesale D ruggists generally* 
Deow"
; arc not followed by corresponding reac­
tion, but arc permanent.
SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietor*, C6 
Harrison Avenue, Boston. Sold by all Druggists,
SHIPPING TAGS,
W itli a n d  W ith o u t  S tr in g s ,
HUNTED AT THE
ONE THOUSAND
B U S IN E S S  C A R D S
HANDSOMELY PHINTED AT _ . _  n  • II
Courier-Gazette Printing House. Courier-Gazette Printing House.
WHO IS  UN A CQ U AIN TED  W ITH  T H E  C E O C R A P H Y  O F T H IS  C O U N T R Y , W il i. 
S E E  BY  EXAM INING T H IS  M AP, T H A T  T H E
AOEXTS! A C iEV rg! AGENTS!
For GEN. DODGE’S brau’ new book, c-utitled
T h irty -T h ree
Years A m ong
0 H R  m m  M A N S !
by Gen. Sherman.
This new work was at once subscribed for by President 
A u n tr  1: aud entire t  .iliiut, ami by C\n. Shennuu, (h n. 
Grant, (Jen. S/uritim , (Jen. J/aucocl, and thou.nt/id± c f Ein- 
inent Men. G*:x. CtUNT says: “It n  the U -t l~.uk on 
Indian Life r u r i t tx i . ' Disuoi* W n .f r  (Methodist) 
•ays ‘.—“It is a book o f  immense value. ’ It Id the only authen­
tic account o f our Indians ever published, fully rcvetl- 
iug their *• inner life, ’ secret doings, exploits, etc. i t  ii 
replete with thrilling experiences of the Author, and of fa­
mous Spouts, Trappers, Cow-boys, Miners, Border Ruflluns, 
etc., vividly portraying Life in the Great West as it naic is. 
•IJSd thousand in pr«« . W ith Steel Engravings and Superb 
Chromo-Lithograph Plates in 1L colors, from photographs 
made by the U. 8. Government GtprcMli/ forthU great tcurt.
AGKMT.S! This grand lx>ok Is now out-selling all 
others 10  to 1. No comjMtition. A gouts uverugc 10  to 2 0  
orders a day. We w ant lOOO more agent* at once. E x ­
clusive Territory und Sj.trial Terms yircu. Our large circu­
lars with full particulars sent free. A fine Specimen Plate 
bout in addition for a H cent stump. Address tho sole pub's,
a. i). W o r t h i n g t o n  & co., Haktfoud, conk.
KNABE
P I A N O - ^ O n T E S .
UNEQUALLED IN
Tone, Toncli.Worlnnaiisliip & Durability.
W IL L IA M  H Y A H L & CO.
No* ‘AM nud *AX» West Baltimore Street, Balthr.crc, 
No. 112 Fifth Avenue, New York.
MEN W A N TED !
T O  S E L L  F R U I T  AND O R N A M E N ­
T A L  T R E E S .  C R A P E S ,  S H R U B S .  
R O S ES .  ETC'.
j No expeiience required. Salary aud expense# paid. 
Permanent Employment.
LK  Cl. A It K A M I'CH MO it F,
I BOSTON, MASS. UiwtO
A DVERTISERS I send for our Selec t List 
; Newspapers. Geo. P. lioweil &
! St., N. Y.
f  Lock 
10 Spruce 
it 4 w io
111 health generally conies from lack of the 
proper Jitc forces iu the blood. To restore the 
blood to a healthy state use Brown's Iron Bit-I hers.
( has. T. Spear keeps
Oil, or L i n d  Meal,
AND Al.L KINDS O f
F E E D .
C h ica g o , R ock  Island  & P a c ific  R y,
Being  the Cro at C e ntra l L in e , affords to  tra ve 'e rs , by reason of Its unrnrait*' *«o- 
uru p hica l position , the sh o rte st and b est route  betw een the E a s t ,  N ortheat a id 
S o u th e a st, and the W est, Northw est and S o u th w e st.
It Is literally and strictly  tru e , that its  o o nnoctlons a :e  a ll of th e  p rin cip a l lines  
of road betw een the A tlan tic  and  tho P - c if ic .
By Its m ain line and b ranches it - e ach es C h ica g o , Jo lie t, P e o ria , O ttw . s , 
L a  S a lle , Co noseo , Moline and Rock Is la n d , In Illino is | D avenport, M uscat. <e, 
W ash ing to n , K eokuk, Knoxville, O sk a lo o sa , Fa irfie ld , Dee M oines, W e st Litre ty, 
Iowa C ity , A tlan tic , Avoca, Audubon, H arlan , G u thrie  Ce nter and  C o u n cil B lu ifs, 
In Iowa ; C a lla t in , T re n to n , Cam eron and  K a n sa s  C ity , in M isso u ri, ar,u  Leaven ­
worth and A tch iso n  in K a n sa s , and the hundreds of c it ie s , v illag es and  tow. s  
in term ed iate . T h e
“GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,”
As It lo fam iliarly  ca lled , offers to travelers a ll the  ad vantag es and  oom forts 
Incident to a  sm ooth  t ra c k , sa fe  b rid g es. U nion D ep ots a t  a ll c o n n e ctin g  p o ints, 
F a st  Exp ress T ra in s , com posed of CO M M O D IO U 8, W E L L  V E N T IL A T E D , W E L L  
H EA T ED , F IN E L Y  U P H O L S T E R E D  and E L E G A N T  DAY CO A C H ES | a  line  of the  
M O ST  M A C N IF IC EN T  HOHTON R ECLIN IN G  CH A iR  C A R 8  ever bu ilt | P U L L M A N ’8  
la test designed  and Yuindsom eet P A L A C E  S L E E P IN G  C A R 8 , and DIN IN G C A R S  
that ure  acknow ledged by p ress and people to bo the F IN E S T  RUN U PO N  ANY 
ROAD IN T H E  C O U N TR Y , and in w hich sup erio r m ea ls  a re  served to  trave lers  at 
the low rate of S E V E N T Y -F IV E  C E N T S  EA CH .
T H R E E  T R A IN S  each  way between CH ICA G O  and  tho M I8 8 O U RI R IV E R .
TW O  T R A IN S  ea ch  way between CH ICA G O  and M IN N EA PO LIS  und 8 T .  P A U L , 
via the fam ous
A L B E R T  L E A  R O U T E .
A New and  D ire ct L in e , via 8 en e ca  und K a n k a k e e , h a s recently  b e e n 'o p e n e i, 
betw een New port N ew s, R ichm ond, C in c in n a ti, Indlanapollb an d  L u  F a ; . i t s ,  
und Co un cil B luffs, 8 t . P a u l, M inneapolis und in term ed iate  p o ints.
All T hro ug h  P a sse n g e rs  carried  on F u st  Ex p re ss  T ra in s .
For m ore le ta iled  in form ation , see  M aps and F o ld e rs , w hich m ay be c i le  i t-c a t  
well a s  T ic k e ts , a t a il principal T ick e t O ffices in the United S ta te s  und  C , . n . i  a , i ; of
R. R . C A B L E , C . 8T . JO H N ,
V ic e -P re e 't  k  O en'l M anager, C e e ’ t T 'k * t  4  f  . h  i * t  'ti
CH ICA G O .
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By P O R T E R  ft F U L L E R .
Entered at fine PoPtofRcc nt Rockland, Mo., ha 
Hocond-cln** mull matter.
A M O D E R N  P A P E R .
CO RRESPO N D EN CE.
S O U T H  T H O M A S T O N .
Geo. T. Sleeper l< shingling Ills house.
Elias Allen visitr'i In Koeklitwl Sunday.
Sell, Pearl, Cnpt. Hobinson, arrived Satur­
day.
Have you beard about the Democratic earth­
quake. ?
Charles Fisk went down cast on a business 
trip Saturday.
The Methodist Sociable Is to be held in the 
chapel Wednesday evening.
Mr. Drew killed a pig last week weighing093 
pounds. This is a pig item.
One of Barnard Ingraham's Jersey cows 
gave birth to twins last week.
Miss Mamie Parker lias returned from Ply­
mouth, Me., and is again with us.
A pleasant tea party was liehl at Capt. 
Henry Swectland’s, Saturday evening.
Miss Annie Hall of Northport, is visiting at 
Artemus Tibbetts’ at Ingraham's Hill.
The new shop at Spruce Head is completed I 
and work was commenced there Monday.
The Keng people were at Rockland in force 
on Saturday. The streets were full of them.
Geo. T. Sleeper and 11. II. Clay arc making 
a  large derrick to be used in their quarrying 
business.
Merrill Bartlett and wife returned from Bos­
ton Wednesday. The happy couple reside at 
M r. Porter’s.
Repairs on Knox TTnl! arc well underway 
nnd tlie In!! "  ill lie ready for occupancy in one 
week and a half.
Sell. Helen Martin i> loading stone nt Spruce 
Head for Washington. The crew arrives to­
day from Boston.
Fullerton Wilson traded horses Inst week 
with Mr. Smalley of St. George. 11c lias a 
tine rondlng animal.
Ai. Denn was speeding Bush Clay's trotter, 
Cornstalks, on Church street, Friday. Corn­
stalks can make good time.
There is to he a house warming at Amos 
Fisk's next Wednesday evening. Wc can un­
hesitatingly promise a tirst-cinss time.
Mrs. George Green joined her husband nt 
Hurricane last Thursday. She will he greatly 
missed from the society of our village.
Rev. B. M. Mitchell returned from Boston 
Wednesday after a pleasant sojourn of a  few 
days, during which be attended the fair.
The Republican looks blue and say “ We’ll 
rectiperato soon,” while the Democrat grins 
and says “ We’ll have the next President.”
Miss Helen Sweetland’s school hold public 
exercises next Friday, the closing day. The 
exercises will without doubt lie interesting.
Joseph Antes,.who has been visiting his son 
ay Melretse, Mass., returned home Tuesday. 
He had a very rough trip on the boat ftotn 
Boston.
Miss Addic Bagloy, who lias been stopping 
at Ed. Em ery’s and attending the Commercial 
College at Rockland, went to Richmond, Me., 
yesterday.
As Alden Shea was driving to Rockland 
early Saturday morning he found a handsome 
gun-in the road. It was to all appearancea new 
and valuable piece.
I> The Oj/inioit says Hint tiic South Thomaston 
-i'.orrespondent of T up. Cochikh-Qazkttk is 
smart. Many thanks for the compliment. Wo 
will try and deserve it.
Rev. 15. M. Mitchell preached an able dis­
course at the Methodist church Sunday night. 
Miss May Stetson presided at the organ in the 
pbacneo of Miss Mitchell.
— A son of Edward flraves, aged about five 
years, died of congestion of the lungs last 
Saturday. The little boy was at school Thurs­
day  aed'passed away Saturday.
Ed. Hall, boxer at the Atlantic quarry, 
Seal llarlNir, while strapping stone a few days 
ago, hurt his knee quite badly. He is nt home 
a t present and though somewhat lame is recov­
ering rapidly.
Capt. Samuel F.lwell, who was injured at 
Portsmouth a short time ago. was brought 
home Thursday and is now on the mending 
list. He was well cared for at Postmouth by 
the masons, Of which fraternity he is a mem­
ber.
The Baptist sociable a t Capt. Ephriam 
Bartlett’s last Tuesday evening was a very 
pleasant affair. The rooms of the house were 
large an I commodious and afforded every 
facility f»c na enjoyable time. The evening 
was passed in the usual games and playing und 
6inging by those present.
We were shown a beautiful granite urn in 
the mill Monday which was turned ami pol­
ished in a lathe at Smith's polishing mill at 
Long Cove. Tho contour and polish of the 
urn were beautiful. This polishing and turn­
ing in the lathe is a new process and saves a 
Urge amount of labor. The Instrument which 
does tlie cutting is saucer shaded and Is used 
like the ehisel in wuod turning.
Many of our young me i b ivo been gunning 
tlie past few weeks. As we hear no big 
stories about the number of partridges ami 
ducks killed, we presume that they found 
game rather scarce. Several of our young 
Nimrod* are talking of getting up a shooting 
party. Wo should think that such a party 
could lie easily raised and the aif.iir would un­
doubtedly he very pleasant. Go ahead with it, 
boys.
The part of Bessie Bradley in the drama, 
svliieh was left misapplied by tlie removal of 
Mrs. Green, is to lie taken by Miss Helen 
Malcolm, who is a most excellent substitute 
mid will undoubtedly till tlie part to tlie satis­
faction of all. Tlie farce of “ Black versus 
W hite" is iK'ing contemplated as tut afterpiece. 
This is a very laughable production, and with 
AI. Snow ns the humorous character would be a 
p e a t hit.
The Methodist sociable met nt B. D. Little- 
liold’s lust Wednesday evening. A large nuiii- 
tier were present for every one knew that it 
would lie a pleasant lime, lien was in ids 
clement und with the assistance of his wife, 
who makes a most excellent hostess, succeeded 
in giving tiic company present a thoroughly 
immense time. A person w ho can go where 
Ben is and not have a good time hud better stay 
a t home tlie next time they go.
Capt. Seth A ny of Owl's Head, lias with 
him in ids new vessel Ids wife and two sons. 
All of ids officers and crew with one excep­
tion belong at Owl’s Head. His vessel, the 
Nahum Chapin, was obliged to haul out from 
the wharf at the time of the Portland fire, and 
had the fire occurred at low tide the new 
schooner would have Loon luinied. Capt. 
Arcy has, and deserves, tin* best wishes ot all 
our community for tuuuy a prosiwrous voyage 
in his gallant craft.
The Seattle, Washington Territory, daily 
papers speak very ll iitcriiigly of tlie piano 
forte performance of Miss Minnie Thorndike 
of this place who has recently taken charge of 
a  large class at Scuttle. The occasion of her 
playing was at a concert given by the Alien 
ciuh of that place which is the leading musical 
association of the city. The Post. 1 IitelInjeoeer 
savs that “ site showed fine knowledge ot the 
instrum ent and played with a skill and pre­
cision which earned her a warm encore.” The 
Duilu Cftnmirf* staled that “ her playing gave 
evidence 01 g io jt musical powers” and all of 
■ he p.i|>crs considered h ;r  a very desirable ac- 
quisiihai to their musical circles, iso much for 
a  Sou ill Thomnstcm girl.
On Monday evening Nov. (JtJi occurri 
exceeding!v pleasant gathering ut the hoe 
iij'uiiioiu t i n n y ,  i imbcrMidi. 1 lie oecv 
was a birthday p arty  given to Mrs. Mar 
Vmerv widow of Deacon John Emery 
O i the evening mentioned 
old and a large j
ci
her children 
Vinery was «0 yeai
numbering about 50 were present to do her 
honors. The company assembled early and 
the first part of the ercnlng was passed in 
conversation, in recalling old reminiscenees 
nnd associations. A large number ot presents 
were made hv the friends nnd relatives, ns 
tokens of their esteem and affection. About 
9 o’rlock a bountiful collation was served 
which was thoroughly discussed liv all. fine 
of the features of the repast was two large 
cakes frosted nnd decorated by Miss Maggie 
Everett, one of the grand-daughters, which 
bore the inscription "Mother” nnd the figures 
“ 80." After supper the company was called 
to order by Bradford Emery nnd remarks 
nnd prayer made by Rev. Joseph Knlloch. 
Mr. Kailoch’s remarks were very interesting j 
and well chosen. He lias known tlie family 
intimately for years nnd lie spoke of tiic many j 
times lie had met with them under that roof ! 
on occasions of joy and sorrow. How ns 
pastor, lie had been there to offer thanks- 
givings in times of joy, and sympathy in 
seasons of bereavement. Tho evening was i 
closed w ith tho singing of "Sweet bye and , 
bye.” Mrs. Emery is a lovely woman nnd 
cun look back upon a life lilied with good 
deeds and Christian labors. Siic has three 
children of her own now living. Deacon 
Emery was her second husband. By her l 
first itnshnnd she had one child, Mrs. Noyes i 
Haskell of Cnlifoi ..ia. She ,afterwards mar­
ried Deacon Emery, wild had a large family 
of his own, to w hom site became a loving nnd \ 
devoted mother. By her second husband she 1 
had several children, of whom two arc now 
living, Mrs. Samuel Everett nnd Bradford 
K m c . Tlie Inner son lias the old home* 
stem and with him slio makes her homes. 
Capt. Joint A. Emcrv is one of her step sons 
nnd Mrs. Amanda Hire is one of her step 
daughters, nil of whom regard her ns a 
mother. Mrs. Emery lias all her faculties and 
is bright, smart and cheerful. Always 
agreeable her increase of age seems to bring 
a corresponding inerenseof affability. Among 
those present were Mrs. Ephraim Emery of 
Owl's Head, aged 81 years.
We understand that a couple of our hoys 
contemplate going down East. We advise 
these young men to “ go West."
Mrs. Win. Butler gave an entertainment 
last week. As wc were not present, we can 
only judge the enjoyment of this evening by 
her many other soirees.
Saturday evening the Kcng people were 
greatly excited, in consequence of a row, 
which occurred in tlie vicinity of the posbifflee. 
We were not present at the disgraceful scene, 
hut wc know the particulars, which however 
we will not give.
We arc requested to inform the public that a 
certain young man has lost a horse, nnd sold n 
pig and two cows within tiic past few weeks. 
Said young man having volunteered to keep ns 
supplied with similar items in the future, we 
thankfully accept this kind offer.
The Methodist sociable was held at Mrs. 
Littlefield’s Inst week. A large company was 
present, nnd all had a good time. One could 
scarcely fail to enjoy himself at the home of 
Mr. Littlefield. We will just say for the bene­
fit of Interested parties, that “ coat-tail” has not 
cone out of fashion. Wc propose to take a 
collection for tlie benefit of those whose coat 
and basque tails are becoming thread-bare. 
Who fecouds tlie motion ?
W A R R E N .
Tlie water is very low in the mill ponds.
The color of tho thee shop is a French 
grey.
Mrs. Keene is having an addition made to 
her shop.
Warren Morse is putting some needed repairs 
on his house.
There is taik of putt ng n 6team gong-whistlc 
on the now shoe shop.
Tlie powder mills arc only running one wheel 
mill nt present owing to low water und are mak­
ing 1G0 kegs per day.
The smoke-stack to tho old shoe shop was 
sent to Batli to lie straightened. It came back 
Friday and will he put in place soon.
Some of the shoe shop boys who came home 
last week, lmvc had a despatch to return to 
Marlboro, as there is more work to do there.
Bcnj. Spear shot an owl recently nnd sent it 
to Rockland and hud it stuffed, and now lias it 
in his house window looking as natural as 
life.
Alpheus Teague, who lias been In Lawrence, 
Mass., for a number of years, has come homo 
and wc hear it rumored that lie is to clerk lor 
Hodgmun.
C. J. McCallum goes to Marlboro lo-day 
(Monday) to take Mr. K irk's place as fore­
man of the sticking room, Mr. K irk being ob­
liged to come home.
The effect of the election last Tuesday is 
being felt already. A runner from a Jiqnor 
house in Boston was in our village Friday try­
ing to sell iiis wares.
A P P L E T O N .
Uncle Sleeper has put up his cooper shop.
L. M. Gusliee went to Boston with J. A. 
Scrinan and E. D. Gusliee.
Mrs. Sumner, of Schuyler, Neb., has been 
visiting friends in Appleton and Scarsraont. 
She lias started for home. Mrs. Thomas 
Robbins, tiee Sherman, goes back with her. 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Sherman, Mrs. I t’s parents, ac­
company her to Mass, and will remain a few 
weeks with their friends.
When is Nathan F. Hart to have a new 
trial ? I think it is a burning sliainc to keep an 
innocent man shut up in prison year after 
year and comparatively nothing done for his 
release. Aside from the expert testimony, 
there wus but very little evidence against him, 
and subsequent events iiave amply proved 
that some of tho tc.-timony was of a very doubt 
fill character. The government theory of 
Hart's authorship of tlie anonymous letters 
and the note found in the Mcservey house is 
exploded by the anonymous letters that have 
continued to come since H art’s incarceration 
nearly tip to tlie present time. No one now 
believes that Hurt wrote the note or any of the 
anonymous letters. It is thought by some 
that ilie letters were written by some one in­
terested in procuring Hurt’s liberation from 
prison. But the writer w as ulso the writer of 
the note found in tlie Mcservey house, and 
must iiuvc known of the murder almost five 
weeks before the body was discovered, and 
very soon after tlie murder was committed, so 
very soon that it is reasonable to suppose that 
lie or she, was either connected with it, or was 
intimately connected with some one who was.
I think iiart ought to lmvc a new trial. And 
I think tiic State ought to assume the expense. 
Would it not lie a good plan to give an inno­
cent man even chance with a guilty one r 
Murderer* have l*een pardoned by tlie execu­
tive on petition of citizens, why "would it not 
lie well for prisoners to have a new trial through 
tlie same source when there is so strong proof 
of their innocence us there is of Hart’s. Hart 
does not ask for a pardon. When he quits 
tlie felon's cell it must lie as an innocent man 
und not as a pardoned murderer.
T E N A N T ’S H A R B O R , 
i A report comes that ScU. Addie Fuller, Capt.
■ Edward Hurt, ot this place, bound from 1‘urt 
I Royal to Boston, put into Fcrnandina leaking.
! Wc are sorry for lid., as this is his first vessel.
> Sell. Clara Elwcll which lias teen lying in 
our harbor the past season 1ms been hauled on 
j die Marine Railway, and is to undergo tiror- 
I ougli repairs. The work is to bo done by G.
: W. Raw Icy of ibis place
| A dispatch dated the 11th states that Hiram 
i Wall, urate of Sch. F. Nelson, fell and was in- 
I stuntly killed. Mr. Wall belongs in Ibis 
! village end leaves a wife and two children. 
The family h ive Ilia heartfelt sympathy of all 
in the village.
A good degree of Interest is still manifest in 
die Baptist church in Tenant's Harbor- Uu 
Sunday, Gel. 29t|l, die pastor, Rev. F. A. 
Viii.ll, baptized three |iersoiis and received 
them into lire church by the hand of fellowship, 
Sunday evening, Nov. Otir.
F kuso.nai,.—Capt. Orris Hatlioru, who has 
been in Sell. Maggie M. Rivers is at hom e .... 
Capt. Alfred Hawley lias gone in Sch. Ken­
drick Pish, for Capt. Wall, w ho is detained at 
home by the sickness of his wife-. • -Dr- Aldeu 
and wife of Jefferson lmvc been in our village 
the past few days visiting among their old 
ocquaiutances.
T H O M A S T O N .
Mrs. Charles C. Rivers, of Boston, is at the 
house of her mother. West End.
Mrs. C. B. Havener 1ms returned from Bos­
ton with a new stock of millinery.
Rev. William W alker, rector of St. John 
Baptist Church, is on a visit to his brother nt 
Peabody, Mass.
Dunn ft Elliott have received a cargo of tim­
ber from Bangor, for their schooner, which they 
arc about to build.
Ship Andrew Johnson, Cnpt. J. L. Craw­
ford, arrived at San Francisco, 9tli inst, after a 
passage of 40 days from Callao.
Miss Annie Waldo presided very ncccptnblv 
at the organ of the Baptist Church Sttndn.v af­
ternoon. supplying for Miss Flora Putnam Who 
was unable to play through sirkness.
S. S. Gerry ft Co. launched Hie third three- 
masted schooner on Saturday. This is a beau­
tiful vessel of 412 tons register named Mary 
A. Killen, to be commanded by Capt. John 
Ktllcn.
Eureka Engine Co. No. t gave a supper anil 
dance in honor of R. H. Cotinco Engine Co., 
on Friday evening. There was a general 
attendance of all the fireman, nnd tiic affair 
was a very pleasant one.
Rev. C. II. Pope having sent in his resigna­
tion of tiic pastorate of tho Congrogationnlist 
church, a council will assemble nt this church 
to-day for tlie purpose of considering the sub­
ject of Mr. Pope's dismission.
Several of our young ladies nrc studying as­
tronomy and arc so fur advanced that they can 
tell a comet from a rninliow. One of the same 
class lins taken several lessons in German and 
can “yaw” with the best of them.
Tlie democrats of this town on Wednesday 
night of last week celebrated the political vic­
tory by bonfires, tho living of rockets nnd 
pyrotechnic displays. Tlie display was beau­
tiful, and the Lest of feeling prevailed among 
all citizens.
Atwood L. Richardson, who lias been the 
newsboy on tlie Knox ft Lincoln railroad for a 
vear or more, died nt his father's residence on 
Thatcher street on Friday night last. He was 
a very promising young man, and his dealii is 
very much regretted.
At the animal meeting of Steamer W. W. 
Rice Engine Co., tiic following officers were 
ch o sen F o rem an , W. P. Bunker; Second 
Foreman, Thomas F. I’liinney; Third Fore­
man, A. S. Lash; Clerk nnd Treasurer, J. E. 
Mcars; Steward, H. H. Shiblcs.
Tlie old Yose house at the foot of Wadsworth 
street, is being torn down. This is one of tlie 
old landmarks of Thomaston, nnd will lie 
grcatlv missed. This house was built by 
Cnpt.Thomas Vose, an artillery officer under 
Gen. Knox in llionrmy of tiic Revolution, who 
came to Thomaston about the year 1787. He 
first lived in tlie Wadsworth house, until he 
built this house, of which wo speak, and 
passed the remainder of his life there. Capt. 
Vose came here as the clerk of Knox, nnd was 
subsequently his partner. lie  died in 1810.
Mo m t a u y . Capt. William M. Hylcr died 
nt his residence, West Main street, on Saturday 
afternoon last at 3 o'clock, nt the ng* of 56 
years, 0 months and 26 days. He was the son 
of tlie late Capt. Ilaunccand Mary Ilylcr; nnd 
there were nine children in the family, five hoys 
and four girls. The boys are now nil dead. 
The survivors are Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. John 
N. Brown and Mrs. Norbcck. Capt. Il.vler 
early commenced a seafaring life, lie  "first 
went master of the schooner Eliza Brown, af­
terwards went captain of many vessels, the last 
of which was the ship Samuel 'Watts. Since 
his retirement from the sea he has been a mem­
ber of the firm of Samuel Watts ft ]Co., ship­
builders, one of the most enterprising firms in 
Maine. Capt. Hylcr represented the town of 
Thomaston two years in the Maine Legisla­
ture. At tlie time of his death lie was a direc­
tor In the Georges National Bank, and a trus­
tee in the savings hank. In financial circles 
Capt. Iiylcrstood high, nnd was a man of the 
strictest integrity. Ho had visited most all 
parts of the commercial world, and stored his 
mind with valuable information, both by read­
ing and observation. Some nineteen years ago 
he had an attack of rheumatism, and from that 
time until his death lias been more or lcs6 nil 
invalid, lie fought disease manfully, nnd 
continued to follow tlie sen while In poorhenlth. 
Throughout his long and painful illness lie has 
home his sufferings with calm and patient 
resignation; and while suffering himself he 
never forgot the poor and needy—no one was 
ever turned empty handed from Iiis door. 
Benevolence nnd charity were among tiic ruling 
characteristics of Iiis life. Tho tenderest nnd 
most indulgent of parents lie was to ids two 
children—a daughter and son—who survive 
him, ami who at a tender age meet with this 
irreparable loss. His wife was Lctitia Mal­
colm, w hodieda few years since, tints leaving 
his children by his demise without parental 
care and oversight. The community can add 
only their consolation and sympathy for this 
afflicted family—both to his children and iiis 
sisters, who have so frequently been called up­
on to meet sorrow like unto their present afflic­
tion. iiis long and calm endurance of suffering 
is at an end, und wc can but subjoin .that,
"After life’s fitful fever, he sleeps well.”
His funeral takes place this (Tuesday) af­
ternoon at 2 o’clock from iiis into residence, 
West Main street, tho religious services being 
conducted by Rev. IT. A. Fliilbrook, of Rock­
land.
C U S H IN G .
Lym in Smith was plying his trade at A. S. 
Tales’ last Friday.
Hiram Labe lias purchased a nice horse and 
buggy for family use.
Judson Payson has been making some neces­
sary grading around his well.
Miss Annie Wilson o f St. George Is visiting 
in this place, the guest of J. It. Malcolm, esq.
Joshua Rivers was in St. George last week 
caulking a vessel which had been hauled up for 
repairs.
The foundation of Vinal’s Ieo House was 
completed last week. The house will he built ns 
speedi ly as possible.
Miss Jennie M. Gonla who has been attend­
ing tiic Eastern State Normal School arrived 
home last Thursday.
The children of E . B. Kelleran, with the ex­
ception ot one, together with the gentleman 
himself, are siek with the typhoid fever.
Thomas Robinson, Cyrus Grover, Benj. B. 
Robinson, und Leonard Grover who h ive been 
engaged in tlie western fisheries this fall, camo 
home last Wednesday.
A party of young men cut nnd hauled a good 
lot of wood last Wednesday to Ire used for 
warming tlie Free Church. They are casting 
their bread upon the waters.
Moses Wolton lias purchased a new and val­
uable horse. Moses will now enter into tlie 
dam  business with greater zeal than ever, lie 
shipped a load to Warren last Wednesday.
Rev. Lewis Farnham of Bremen, lias pur­
chased the lurm and buildings of Mrs. Jerry 
lloffses for ($390. He intends to take posses­
sion as soon ns iiis household goods arrive. 
Joshua Daggett will bring the effects from Bre­
men by an ovui'laud route.
H O P E .
Dr. Bartlett and son have ground up nearly 
j 2000 bushels of apples.
We are sorry to learn that J t 11. Hobbs is 
seriously sick with diphtheria.
| Mi's. Deborah Mathews and daughter, Mrs.
Smith, are visiting Mr*. M's daughter, Mrs.
I Glover, in New York.
We saw by the Lewiston Journal, that Mrs.
; Nellie Bills Wilkins and husband hud a very 
warm reception and welcome given them by 
their new neighlajrs, Including speeches, origi- 
u il poems, line music etc. closing with prayer by 
Rev. C. Hunger, (Mcth.) The program 
was under the direction of Prof. F. A. Chase, 
j My attention has recently been called to a 
i beautiful sheet of water, comprising some­
where between fifty «nd a hundred acres. In 
the west part of ilie town, near .Samuel Went­
worth's, fed wholly or nearly so by springs. 
It seems to me that if tbo right man should get 
control of it, and slock is wiili black bats or 
salmon trout that it would make a leuiuueru- 
; tire fish lann. Who will start the enterprise ?
C A M D EN .
Capt. Arey is in town.
Last week there was shipped to Portland 850 
casks lime.
H. M. Bean has commenced on the frame of 
his new schooner.
Alf. Martz and troupe have just returned 
from a successful tour.
Milk dealers have advanced the price or milk 
to seven cents a quart.
The foundation nnd cellar under Hie Metho­
dist Church is about completed.
Mark Whitmore, lias just returned from 
Bangor, where lie has been purchasing lumber 
fur Iiis yard.
Holt. Edward Cushing lias bren nt homcover 
one week in consequence of slight indisposition 
nnd rheumatism, but is nliont again.
Schooner John F. Merrow was successfully 
launched last Saturday nt II o'clock a. m. and 
is hauled tip nt Frye’s wharf for some finishing 
touches. Her cabin is one of (lie finest and 
most complete of nny that lias ever been built 
in Camden.
Knowlton Bros, lmvc just contracted to build 
more polishing machines for the Collins Gran­
ite Co. of Biueliill, They are also building lor 
Cnilcton, Norwood ft Co., some immense 
planking screws or clamps, to lie used on 
tiic hew largo ship this company lmvc just 
commenced.
Our village schools closed the fall term last 
Friday. Tlie examinations were mostly made 
oil Thursday, and indicate in each guide 
thoroughness in instruction on the part of the 
teachers, nnd faithful effort on the part of tlie 
pupils. The seven teachers have nil done well 
nnd without detracting anything from the 
others, we deem it due to say that Mr. Foster, 
who lias had tlie High School is a very pleasing 
and thorough teacher, and that tlie two inter­
mediate schools presided over by tlie Misses 
Thorndike and Hosmer are model schools equal 
in every respect to any in Ilie stale. The gram­
mar school taught by Mr. Abbot, is tlie most 
difficult one to manage of Ilie whole, hut Mr. 
Abbot lias succeeded very well in ids difficult 
task.
Henry Knight, of whom we made mention 
last week ns being seriously ill, died about noon 
on Tuesday the 7th inst. Mr. Knight was 
born nt Otisficld, Maine, Dec. 11, 1810, conse­
quently lacked but a few da^s of being 72 
years of ngc. He lias always led an active life 
ami was at his accustomed labor when seized 
with ids last illness, lie  started out in life ns a 
poor boy and what lie lias gained in life 1ms 
been by his own well-directed effort. About 
tlie year 1843 he established himself ill tlie stove 
und tinware business in Camden nnd about 
one year later married Miss Jane Dyer, who 
survives him, as do also three sons and one 
dauglftcr. w hen tiic Camden National Bank 
was organized nnd chartered in this village, 
Mr. Knight was elected its first president, 
which office lie held at Ills sudden nnd unex­
pected decease. During tiic few years last 
passed Mr. Knight lias relinquished very 
largely iiis stove and tinware business to iiis 
two sous, Henry nnd Johnson, who nre Ids 
partners, nnd devoted himself to tlie care of Ids 
farm, real estate and out of door business. In 
all his business transactions he was upright 
ami just, never oppressing die poor but rather 
giving them aid by long credits and favorable 
terms. By his active life nnd business habits 
he accumulated a handsome fortune, and It 
was Iiis Ueliglit to instil these principles into 
otlicrs, by which means some young men have 
been induced to change their whole course pi' 
life for the better; und he would never allow 
people in Iiis employ, at least in his presence, 
to use profane language, lie was an esteemed 
member of tlie Congregational Church and so­
ciety and was regarded as a valuable citizen by 
this entire community. Mr. Knight’s funeral 
took place at Iiis late residence on Elm street, 
on Friday last nt two p. in., Rev. W. R. Cross 
officiating. From respect to the departed the 
woolen mill shut down at noon, the stores were 
all closed nt two o’clock, nnd the bank was 
closed nnd draped in mourning. At H. XI. 
Bean’s ship yard, work was suspended, nnd 
schooner John F. Merrow furled its flags at 
half mast. Th* masons of Amity and St. Paul 
lodges nttended tiic funeral in a body, nnd led 
tlie procession from th« house to the cemetery 
they being followed by a lung train of carri­
ages convcyinga few of his many friends. Tlie 
remaining members of the family Iiave the 
sympathies of tills entire community in their 
sad bereavement.
W E S T  W A S H IN G T O N .
Mrs. Lydia Allen of Bath, visited at T. S. 
Bowden’s last week.
Albert nnd Reuben Jones started last Monday 
morning for Virginia.
C. It. Flanders has been to Boston, purchas­
ing his winter stock of goods.
I. C. Ludwig die well known horse man has 
moved into the Mason house.
,Jolin Burnheimer nnd Wiles G. Pitcher 
have each built a new ell nnd woodshed.
Solomon A chorn'of Groton, Xlnss., lias been 
visiting Ids brother Washington Achorn.
Levi Pitcher has dug and stoned a cellar pre" 
paratory to building a new house in ithe 
spring.
J. II. Achorn lias returned from ids flip 
down east. He speaks in high terms ot that 
country.
Edward Jones raised from one ordinary sized 
apple tree twenty-two bushels of picked Bald­
win apples. Next.
Our farmers are very busy improving tlie 
beautiful weather in doing the fall work and 
getting ready for winter.
Your correspondent extends heartiest con­
gratulations to tiic editor ot T hi; Cochiku- 
Oazettb on tlie notable event of 23tli ult.
A party of youthful marauders recently 
iiiads a raid on Lincoln Winuliciibuch’s lice 
hive carrying oft" alurac amount of honey.
Fred Folsom has shut up ids house tor the 
winter and lias gone south, cutting ship tim­
ber. His wife has gone to Pawtucket, U. I.
Ellsworth Acliorti has opened a blacksmith 
shop near Ids residence where lie is prepared to 
do job work of every description cheap for 
cash.
Ira Overlock and Lora Bowman lmvc each 
given their residences a new coat of paint, there­
by greatly improving tlie appearance of their 
places.
William Achorn and family of Lewiston, 
have been visiting at Joseph Achorn'*. Billie 
has a good job in Lewiston and is making 
money.
School in district No. 6, began one week ago 
Monday with MBs Addic C. Ames, of Jeffer­
son, teacher. Miss Ames lias previously taught 
in lids town and is a first class teacher. Tile 
district was fortunate in securing her services.
Samuel Muncy who has been visiting at D. 
H. Clark’s during the past three weeks lias re­
turned to Patten tor a short time. His wife und 
family remain here. Mr. M. thinks of dispos­
ing o f his farm in Patten and settling here.
A B ig Success.
"My wife was in lied two years with a com­
plication of disorders tier physicians could not 
cure, when 1 was led to try Parker’s Dinger 
Tonic. It was a Idg success. Three bottles 
cured her, at a cost of u dollar and fifty cents, 
and she is now as strong as any woman.—It. 
U. llnj/atu. Iiu42
Tax Payers of 1881.
nPUOSK par lie# who arc* still owing luxe* for the 
1 year US1, urc* notified that the bill* are still in 
my hauda lor collection, and that their hmncdiulo 
attention uiuM be given to pa)jug the same.
A. J. KKSIvINK,
Soi39 Collector for 1881*
NOTICE.
rp jlK U K  will be a meeting of the atockholdciH of 
X the Fox island and Rockland Strum bout Co., 
hold* n at the otlico of the Rod well Uranito Co., in 
Rockland, on Thursday, Nov. ‘43, ut 10
o’clock a. i»., for the purpose ol electing a board of 
Director* for the ensuing year, nnd to tranaact any 
other bufine** that may legally come before tbe 
meeting.
E. P. WALKER, Secretary. 
Kocklaa 1, Nov. 14, 1882. 43
IVtrtbs.
In So. Thomaston, Nov 10, to Mr. and Mr*. Geo. 
W. Burn*, a daughter.
At A»h Point, Nov. 7, to Mr. nnd Mr*. K. V. 
Smith, n daughter.
In Camden, Oct. 20, to Mr. nnd Mr*. Ilenry L. 
Forhnm, n son.
|lt;irriiigcs.
In thi* city, Nov. 13, by Rev. J. J. Blnir, George 
S. Ward well, nnd Mi** Agnoi L. Piston, both of 
Hocklnnd.
Ill Wmrrn, Nov. 11, by Rev. N. T. Dunton, Si. 
la* A. Dickenson of Wiseassct, nnd Mis* Clarn A. 
McIntyre, of Roeklnnl.
In Somerville, Oct. 28, Chnfle* P. Bartlett, of 
Washington, and Nellie K. Miller, of Appleton.
In Wnldoboro, Oct. 28, Wm. iT. Smith, of South 
Thomaston, nnd Mary A. Whitney, of Union.
In Union, Oct. 28, John Brown nml Mary E. 
Daggett, both of Union.
D*alfrs.
In this city, NoV* 9, FYeerftta It., son df Cftpt. 
Clnrence A. and Mida Packard, aged 3 years, 11 
months and 14 dny*.
In thi* city, Nov. 7, John, pon of Mr*. Mary M c- 
Davitt, nged 16 year*, 9 month*.
In thi* city, Nov. 13, Capt. .John Holbrook, aged 
70 year*, 11 month* nnd 3 dny*. Funeral Thurs­
day, 2 o’clock j). m , from his residence on Camden 
street.
In thi* city, Nov. 14, Annie F. wife of George 
Gray, forrnci ly of this city, nged 32 years, 11 nios., 
12 day*.
In St. George, Nov. 12, Rodney K., son of Ed- 
ward and Mercy K. Graves, aged 6 years, 10 mo*.
In Thomaston, Nov. 11, Cnpt. William M. 11} h r, 
aged A0 ycnr«, 7 months and 26 dny*.
In Cmnden, Nov. 7, Ilenry Knight nged 71 year*, 
11 month* and 20 day*.
In Lineolnville, Nov. 2, Mr*. Lydia Frohock, nged 
tO year*, 8 month*.
In Warren, Nov. 2, Corn K„ wife of Isaac Ellis* 
Starrett, aged 30 years, 5 month*.
In Gray, Sept. *26, Susan S., wife of Wm. <’. 
Dickey, Osier of Mrs. Mary A. Thorndike, of Hock­
lnnd, aged 70 yonrs, 10 month*.
FA 11 WELL HALL.
FRAN K  A. OW EN,....................... M anager.
First appearance in Rockland, of the world-famous 
nnd beautiful
ALICE DUNNING UNGARO,
and the inimitable Coraracdian
WILLIAM HORACE LINGARD,
Supported l>v their cwn superior company Pre­
senting the great Paris, London and 
New York success,
9 INK DOMINOS
Played by them upward* of 2000 Times in al­
most every city in the world where tho Eng­
lish Language is spoken.
After the Comedy The Great Orig­
inal Lingard Sketches,
By WM. HORACE LINGARD, presenting a life­
like picture of
P residen t A rthu r, Rev. H enry W ard Beech­
e r, Arab! Pasha, Oscar W ild, &c.
PRICES, 75, 50 and 35 Cents.
Reserved Scats now on sale at Spear Sc Mays. 43
LADIES, READ THIS!
B E A V E R *  F E L T !
Now is the time to get your Beaver, Felt and 
Straw Hats done over Into nil the Latest Shapes, 
and finished in a superior manner at very Low 
Prices, at the
■Rockland H at and  Bonnet B leaehery.
Beavers finished to look very nice. IIut* and 
Bonnets colored all the fancy Shades. Bring or 
send them wilh your order* to
B. F .  S A R G E N T ,
42 281 M ain St., R ockla ml,Me
3 BLAimS 3
Three Special Bargains!
In Dlankets. One lot worth $4.00 
a pair, selling ut $3.00. One lot 
very large und heavy, worth 
$5.50, tor $4.25. One lot Extra 
Supers, very heavy and nice, 
worth $7.00 for $5.00.
EHEN B. MAYO.
15 Cents! 15 Cents!
2 0 0 0  Y A R D S
FrenclL astii Dress Goods,
STRIPES I  PLAIDS.
T hese  Good, coat 30 cen t, per yurd to  im ­
po rt. and have been Bold w ith in  onu 
year ut lte tu il for 00 cU. per yurd.
Tire price I, ridiculously  low  for these 
goods. They w ill be sold as long us 
they  la st, u t W liolesule o r K ctuli, u t 
15 cents, uud no lim it ns to q u a n tity  to 
nny one pu rchaser. gcgrT*leuse exum lue
EBEN B. MAYO.
Rockland, Nov. 6, 1882. 42
U N P A R A L L E L E D
B A R G A I N S
- IN —
Satin Pur Trimmed
D O LM A N S 1
Fur Lined Sill Circulars
$14.50, $18.50, $19.50, $20.50, $22.50, 
$23.00, $23 50, $24.50.
f r y  These G arm en ts u re  M anufac­
tu re rs ’ Sam ple*—P erfec t iu  every re- 
pect, uud HR 1-3 per eeut. less tliau  reg ­
u la r  ltc tu il 1'rlce. |3 fT le u se  exum lue.
EBEN B. MAYO.
Rockland, Nov. 0, 1882. 42
Specialties!
TO BE OFFERED BY
Fuler & Colil)
F a rw e ll Block,
Nov. 15, 5 2 .
100 Dozen.
Ladies Wool Hose
Fin ished  F e e t,—all Colors, th a t  we shall 
offer a t  h a lf  th e  usual price.
50 doz. Ladies’ and Misses’
L E G G I N G S !
All Shades, th a t wo shall sell a t  about 
H alf-P rice .
The above IIo*c nnd Leggings are from n grenl 
Closing Out Sale in Boston. You will see them 
displayed in our south window.
A INTew Lot of
Ladies’ Pelisses
(VERY STYLISH.)
A New Outside Garment
CALLED THE
Hortensia C ircu lar!
Very Elegant. Ha* u PATENT 8LEEVE 
th a t cannot be copied. .Sold only by us.
A New Lot of Very E legan t
E m b ro id ered  Suits
F rom  tho Im p o rte r in Now Y ork, th a t we 
shall sell m noli below the  flrat cost to 
land iu this country .
3000 YARDS OF
C O T T O N
DRESSG O O DS
—T hat we uhall bell-
For 5 Cents Per Yaul.
Ha* been belling all th e  neuhoii fo r 8c.
FAKWELL BLOCK,
E O C K L A N D ,  M A I N E .
MINOR CHORDS.
N ew  A dvertisem en ts T o -d a y .
I. ingnril Dramatic Co.
K. It. Hastings— Bargain. InTtlankcta.
J . P. Wise & Son—Now Hub Range.
D. T. Keen & Son—Meta amt Groceries.
Notice Fox Island anil Rockland Steamboat Co.
E. B. Mayo—Bargains In Blankets, Dolmans and 
Dress Goods.
Fuller & Cobb—Specialties ofl'ered Wednesday 
morning, Nov. 15.
Achnrn Sc Wlggln—Special Bargains In Dry 
Good., Uloves, Hosiery, Stc.
Tbc store fronts of Granite Block arc being 
painted.
People at the North-end ate eating dandelion 
greens and say they are better now than In the 
spring.
John Sampson's little son fell and dislocated 
bis arm last Thursday.
The old Perry house next White & Case’s 
store, is being repaired.
The Camden stage mot witli an accident 
Friday night, whereby the pole was broken.
Street peddlers selling sweet potatoes, grapes 
peanuts, etc., liavc frequented our streets lately.
The keel of Capt. Hooper's new schooner 
building In Ames’ shipyard at the North-end 
Is stretched.
Sunday forenoon one of the sail brats in 
our harbor was struck by a squall nnd her 
mast enrried away.
F. M. Shaw, while at Clark’s Island last 
Friday, saw raspberries ripening and black­
berries in blossom.
The schooner Avon of Dnxbury Mass., is 
sold tliis afternoon at Spear’s wharf, C. F. 
Tuppcr auctioneer.
Cobb, Wight it Co. have ndded to the con­
veniences of their store, a large McLaughlin 
elevator. It is provided with a patent brake 
nnd runs very easily.
Sunday J. E . Vcrrill picked Mayflowers in 
full bloom on the Meadow road. This is won­
derful for November. They nre at Merrill’s 
drug store.
Tho second class of Mr. Tyler’s school held 
public exercises last Tuesday. A largo num­
ber of visitors were present nnd the cxereiscs 
passed off very pleusant.
Workmen cleaned the sower nnd cess pool 
in front of Job Ingraham’s market Saturday. 
The cleaning was done by means of a stream 
of water from the hydrant.
Mrs. Clark held a public soiree on some of 
our public streets Saturday night. She was 
sadly inebriated and made quite a display of 
her oratorical and fisticuff powers.
W. II. Kittrcdgc has bis store window tilled 
with models from Dr. Wilbur’s collection, also 
a number of tape worms In alcohol. The col­
lection is well worlh an examination.
The Willing Workers hold a festival in tbc 
Baptist parlors next Thursday evening. Fan­
cy goods and refreshments will he for sale. 
A musical and literary entertainment will lie 
given.
On Saturday evening a horse belonging to 
Will Spear of the Meadows was stolen from 
Main street where he was standing. The 
team was found Sunday at Rockport in a kiln 
shed.
Some of the planking of Jones & Bieknell's 
wharf gave way Inst week nnd prccipited n lol 
o f timlicr into the dock. I t  is being now 
thoroughly repaired a substantial underpinning 
of limerock being laid.
Friday last, as Major Greenhnlgh was over- 
looking'tlic placing of some stone at the Acad­
ian House, Castinc, one of the legs of ilie der­
rick slipped, and the frame with the additional 
weight of tlie stone fell, striking n glancing 
blow on bis shoulder, knocking him down ami 
liadly hulsing him, hut breaking no bones. It 
was rather a narrow escape.—Castinc Visitor.
At the last term of court a North-end women 
applied for a divorce which was granted. 
Soon after tho divorced woman married a 
second.timc and went to housekeeping. Now 
the first or divorced husband of the woman is 
boarding with his former wife and her newly 
married itusband. There is nothing like ac­
commodating one's; self to circumstances in 
this world.
James Handley, our mail driver, met with a 
severe accident last Wednesday night. He 
was driving home and, ns lie turned the cor­
ner at the junction of Union and Grace streets, 
came into collision with the lump-post static n.'d 
there. The light was out and there had been 
some filling-in done so that the locality was a 
little unsafe. Mr. Hundley was somewhat 
hurt though not seriously. Both shafts of liis 
team were broken.
The Lincoln County News says that four 
tramps boarded the mixed train at Damaris- 
cotta Mills Thursday afternoon. At Noble- 
boro the conductor with his train hands and 
one passenger, l)r. Sanborn of Waldoboro, 
drove them from tbc train, but when the train 
started two of them swung themselves under 
one of the freight ears. The train was again 
stopped, nn l^ after a severe struggle, in which 
one tramp was roughly handled, they were re­
pulsed all along the line. The tramps used 
rocks freely and one of them drew a razor.
Police. Last Tuesday City Marshal 
Crockett seized it quantity of liquor at M. W. 
Woodman’s. Before Justice llicks Woodman 
pleaded guilty, and was fined #100 and costs, 
which he promptly p aid ....M rs. Sarah Day 
and Mrs. Young are neighbors at the North 
end, but neither loves her neighbor ns herself, 
and frequent rows is the logical sequence. 
Friday Mrs. Day propelled a rod: through 
Mrs. Young's window, whereupon that party 
put on her things and went down and “ had the 
law put to" her belligerent neighbor. The 
trial was quite interesting Mrs. Day was 
found guilty and sentenced to pay #21.10, from 
which she appealed and furnished bonds in 
#200 for her appearance at tbc December term 
o f co u rt.... B. S. Colson paid #0 and costs for 
drunkenness....F riday the city marshal made 
a descent on the small place kept by Clias. 
Clark on Scott street at the South-end. Clark 
is u wily fellow, and though frequent attempts 
bare been made to fix him Ire has not been 
caught since Mr. Low was marshal. The 
marshal bad to break in the door, during 
which time Clark attempted to smash two bot­
tles of whiskey which the officer had seeu 
through the window. Only one was broken, 
however, and on the other Clark was arraigned, 
lie  pleaded guilty, and was lined #100 and 
costs, which he paid. These fines make heavy 
expenses lor a man doing business on so small 
a  capital. I t is very hard on domestic com­
merce.
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E. W. Berry is getting to be an adept at play­
ing tlie harmonica.
Cbas. T. Spear lias two more handsome gray 
squirrels in bis store window.
O. r. Hix received at bis market Saturday 
a 500 pound porker raised by Aliiathcr Leigh­
ton. The pork cut seven inches thick.
The High School have public literary exer­
cises in tlie school rooms next Friday, to which 
the public arc invited.
Business on the Knox & Lincoln is good and 
every month of this year lias shown an increase 
over tlie corresponding month of last year.
Fifteen intentions of marriage were record­
ed at the city clerk’s office during October. We 
think tliis Is the largest number ever recorded 
in tlie city duting any one month.
Wm. Sawteilo has resigned .Ills position ns 
mate of the steamer Mount Desert, which posi­
tion he has tilled since .the K., Mt. D. & S. 
Steamboat Co. wns formed. Ho has made nn 
efficient official nnd lias been very popular.
As tlie lady, wlio represents Dolly Dutton 
in the Ilnzel Kirkc combination, entered tlie 
dressing room at Bath last week at the closo 
of one of the acts, she saw a man entering by 
tlie window for the purpose of pilfering. ,
Tho fining of the two schooners for not 
carrying bolls, which wo mentioned in our 
last week’s issue, has awakened our skippers 
nnd there is a consequent inerenso in the de­
mand for ship hells. Torrcy has been 
obliged to start up his bell department to meet 
the demand.
The cashier of one of our banks received a 
letter last week from a person in Boston, in 
which wns enclosed a crisp and apparently 
new ten dollar bill on the old Shipbuilder's 
hank. Accompanying this bill wns n letter 
asking if the bill wns good nnd if so to re  
d.’cm it and remit the nmount. Tlie Ship­
builder's bank exploded 20 years ngo. Tlie 
bank receives frequently bills of this sort on 
the old Shipbuilder’s bank, sent here for re­
demption.
Capt. John F. Gregory on Saturday wns 
walking along the capstan of Bird's wharf at 
the North-end with n basket on his arm and a 
pair of oars on his shoulder. In attempting to 
pass one of tlie spiles he fell off into tlie water. 
His tiasket, hat and oars were scattered about 
on the briny deep and no boat or person was in 
sight, so the captain swam out nnd caught his 
basket and tlircw it up on tlie wharf. After 
two more trips lie succeeded in capturini^lis 
hat and oars. Then, none^the worse for his 
mishap he climbed the wharf and resumed his 
journey.
B usiness B hbvities. la.ring A Golding arc 
making a 20 foot boat for Ilaggctt 8c Co. o 
Newcastle. The same firm made a 19 foot boa 
for the new schooner Jennie P illsbury ... .H . S. 
Perry is making sails for the I). B. E vere tt.... 
A. C. Tibbelts shipped the remnant of the 
Nahum Chapin’s sails Saturday. He is nt 
work upon sails for tlie Mary I.angdon... .F . 
L. Cummings is rushed with work and lias
been obliged to increase his working force.......
Mugridgo is making sails for the schooner Ella 
of Bucksport... .ltob ’t Dunning & Son are 
busy nt their loft upon sails for tlie AdJie 
\Vessel!B....Furrand, Spear A Co. loaded tlie 
Martha Weeks, Herald and Chase, last week.
The presentation of the bracelet to Miss 
Jennie North last Tuesday evening was a 
great surprise to tho recipient. Miss North 
enuic to this city Tuesday noon nnd imme- 
dietely went to Mrs. O. C. Ludwig's. In the 
evening while Miss North was up stairs the 
donors assembled. During tho evening bon­
bons were passed around in little rolls of 
paper. As Miss North opened tier little pack­
age of sweet-meats she saw tho bracelet, and 
overpowered with surprise talked for five min­
utes without knowing what she said, her re­
marks being equally uniiitclligblc to tier ad­
miring and highly pleased friends. Wo are 
glad that Miss Nortli has received such a testi­
monial for she richly deserved i t—and she 
should never have been allowed to leave oor 
high school.
Livkiiy N otes. Chas. Keene has traded 
his little black mare witli Horace Tibbetts for 
his sorrel tro tter....T he papers nro circulating 
tlie record of Yellow Duck and claiming that 
the record made, 1 mile in 2.11, was the fastest 
on record. Maud S. made a mile in 2.10 1-4. 
Yellow Dock also in making his record of 2.11
was accompanied by n running mute.......
Congressman March has sold his entire turnout, 
horse, two carriages, sleigh and harnesses to J. 
D. Rust, of Rockport.
A correspondent hands us the following re­
garding the High School: The High School 
has undergone quite a change since the close 
of last term. A commercial course of study 
lias been added, two new assistants employed 
in place of Miss North and Miss Hall, resigned, 
and the main room divided into two rooms. 
Anyone familiar with the school and its work­
ings before these changes, cannot fail to sec a 
marked improvement. Immediately after the 
close of the summer term, it was thought best 
to establish a commercial course of study in 
order to unswer the demand for such a depart­
ment, where all the branches of a commercial 
education (lu addition to the scientific and 
cla.-8ical courses) could he pursued us profitc- 
bly and successfully as at a commercial college 
and at a much less expense. In order to carry 
out the plan it became necessary to make some 
changes in the High School room. Mr. Phil­
lips, tlie excellent UMiicipal, has long seen the 
necessity of dividing the large room by running 
a partition from cast to west through the center, 
thus making two rooms 32x 40 feet each ; and 
upon liis request the partition wi s erected. It 
contains two doors, one in front and one at the 
rear; between tbc doors arc glass windows 
which can be raised whenever it is dcsirubie to 
throw tbc two rooms into one. The experi­
ence of the present term proves conclusively 
the correctness of Mr. Phillips judgment as re­
gards the partition. In fact it would lie very 
difficult and inconvenient to accommodate the 
large extra classes ill book keeping, penman­
ship and drawing, without the present arrange­
ment us regard* rooms. The new assistants, 
Miss Clark and Miss Plirrington, are ladies of 
culture and ability, and uro performing excel­
lent work ami giving good satisfaction. (Jui­
cily is fortunate in securing tlie services of such 
experienced and tuieuted teachers, and may 
also lie proud of the High School and tbs good 
w ork that is being accomplished therein- This 
school will ruuk high in comparison with other 
» bools of like character throughout the state. 
The term opened w ith the unusually largo num­
ber of 99 scholars, and the attendance has been 
well maintained- S.
Wild geese are flying southward flocks being 
seen almost daily.
Mrs. C. R. Mallard is building an addition 
to her house.
Tlie third story of Glover’s Block is being 
finished into a small hall.
The city council smoked cigars last evening 
off the marriage of City Clerk Fuller.
Butter retails in our market for 33 cents; 
apples #1 n barrel; potatoes #1; round hog ten 
cents.
A Waldoboro man drove from that place to 
this city Sunday to obtain medicine for n sick 
person.
The St. David’s Society will probably hold a 
levee nnd dance at Fnrwell Hall on Thanks­
giving night.
W. H. Glover and A. F. Ames arc to extend 
tlie wharf nt tlie rear of their block 200 feet 
into tidewater.
It took a long time to scare up a quorum in 
the common council Inst night. The members 
didn’t want to come.
Our thanks to Deputy Collector Crocker for 
a copy of the fourteenth list of merchant 
vessels of tlie United States.
The body of Mrs. Annie F. Gray, who died 
today of consumption, will lie taken to Law­
rence, Mass., for interment.
About 23,000 casks of Rockland lime nre 
afloat. It brings #1.10 nnd #1.20 in Now 
York. Freights to that port are 20 cents.
The pay-roll of the teachers in our public 
schools for the term just closed amounts to 
#3271.83. The janitors’ pay-roll for same time 
is #209.55.
The weather in Rockland has been remark­
ably mild and pleasant for tho season. Heavy 
clothing has been burdensome. The ther­
mometer lias scarcely dropped below temperate 
point since the first of October. To-dny is a 
little sharp nnd the hope of the clothing dealers 
rises a trifle.
Dr. Wilbur lias been doing a large business 
at tho St. Nicholas the pnst week. He will go 
away Thursday unless he concludes to again 
prolong liis visit.
The new four-masted steam schooner built 
nt Bath for Rockland parties is to he launched 
tomorrow. Round trip tickets to attend the 
launch will he sold from tills city on the regu- 
nrl morning train for one dollar.
Stkamhoat Sparks. A meeting of the 
stockholders of the Fox Island anil Rockland 
Stoainboat Co. is exiled for Nov. 23 in this city, 
ns per notice elsewhere... .The Portland, Ban­
gor nnd Macliias line will run the stenmer City 
of Richmond between Portland nnd Machias 
tliis fall. Friday night the host will leave 
Portland for Machias. The Tuesday night trip 
will extend no further thnn Mllbrldge. Re­
turning tlie boat will leave Machias every Mon­
day morning and Milbridge every Thursday 
morning.
A large amount of work is done by the tailors 
of this city for parties in Boston. Orders arc 
taken by the merchants for suits and over­
coats, or any description of garments, when 
they nre in tlie city buying their stocks of 
woolens, the Boston parties waiting oil them 
at the hotel and leaving measurements. 
The cause of this is the high prices charged by 
Boston tailors for work no better nor no more 
stylish tlmn that produced by Rockland tailors, 
tlie difference being from ten dollars to thirty 
dollars on a suit in favor of our merchants.
Mrs. M. A. Bacheldcr tlie nrtist returned to 
Boston last week haring had her most success­
ful class here. Previous to her departure she 
established an art club, consisting of a dozen or 
more of our ladies, who will prosecute their 
pleasant work under Mrs. Bacheldcr’s direc­
tion. The ladies have secured the large room 
fronting on Main street in Glover’s Block, and 
this room is attractively fitted up with easels 
and other painting paraphernalia, tho windows 
hung witli red emtuins, etc., the whole present­
ing a cheerful and cosy appearanco. The club 
will meet one day of each week for the purpose 
of painting. Tlie movement is a good one and 
we wish it prosperity.
Church N otes. The association of Congre­
gational ministers for Knox, Lincoln and Saga­
dahoc counties, met at Waldoboro, last Tues­
day. In the evening Rev. W. It. Rickards, of 
Bath, preached an aide serm on....E lder John 
Brown preached at Burpee Hall Sunday. Mr. 
Brown is a thorough and consistent Christian 
and adds force to liis sermons by liis Christian 
life ....T ho  subject of Rev. Mr. Philhrook's 
second discourse in the current series on “ The 
Lord's Prayer," w ill he, “The Divine Paterni­
ty." The discourse will be given on next Sun­
day evening at 7 o’c lo ck .... Rev. Mr. Blair at 
tlie First Baptist Church licxt^ Sunday after­
noon will speak on “ Hindrances in the Way 
of following Christ.” ....R e v , Mr. Roberts, the 
new pastor of the First Baptists, begins Ids 
labors here Sunday, Dec. 3 . . . . E.Hartley Long 
of Thomaston, will preach at tho Adventist 
Hall next Sunday. . . .  Rev. Joseph Kallocli 
preached at tlie First Baptist Church Sunday 
m orning... .Rev. Dr. Butler, of Hallowed, 
preaches at the First Baptist next Sunday 
morning and evening.
City Councij.. The regular monthly 
meeting lor November was held last evening, 
a quorum being present in holli hoards. In 
absence of President of tlie Common Council 
Burnham, Councilman Fish was chosen pres­
ident of tho board pro tcm. A bill presented 
with amount blank by Charles Richardson, 
f ir  alleged damages sustained by reason of 
his wagon striking a Main street crossing Dee. 
29, 1881, was indefinitely postponed. An 
order was passed authorizing the mayor and 
treasurer to lease uu office for tlie said city 
officials. The lease for present office expires 
Jan. 1st next. Tlie following bills were 
ordered paid from tlie school fund : Burpee 
& Halm, #70.73. W. H. Glover & Co. #2.48, 
ditto #130.48, John Lim ey, #4.25, Edwin 
Sprague, #'28.50, Aehorn & Wlggln, #'20.54, 
George Uruuihiill, #7.15, F. E. Cobh, #1, J. 
1‘. Wise A Son, #16.93, J. M. French, #5, 
Janitors’ pay roll, fall term, #292.50. Teachers 
pay roll, fall term, #3271.83. Rolls of Ac­
counts were passed as follows : Pauper fund, 
#25.15, Police fund, #48.33, Contingent fund, 
#101.14. Stillman Muuk was appointed as 
regular special policeman. Report of liquor 
agent for month of October was read and ac­
cepted. On their petition A. F. Antes and W. 
11. Glover were granted permission to extend 
the w harf in rear of their block‘200 feet into 
tide-water. The committee on city property 
was ordered to examine the Lydia H. Ulmer 
lot on Spring street and report if they thought 
t last for the city to buy (he same for #1000.
The Woman's Christian Temperance Union 
have rented a room in Glover’s Block.
An item in nn exchange states that “ the 
Cartland-Mnrray combination, starring Grace 
Cnrtlnnd, went to pieces in Topeka, Kas., on 
Monday. Poor business wns the immediate 
cause." John Murray is an actor well known 
to our people. Time wns, several years ago, 
when tlie announcement of this name was suf­
ficient to fill our hall. He wns one of the fun­
niest nctors we ever saw, nnd would have 
ranked high in his profession lint for his un­
fortunate appetite for liquor, an evil that has 
ruined many a better dramatic genius than he. 
From this cause, nnd others of which it wns 
the root, Murray fell into disfavor hereabouts, 
business dropped off and times were bad for 
him. Then after nn absence he one day ap­
peared in the city with nn attraction in two 
s siers by the nan c of Cnrtiand, tlie cider of 
whom, Grace, lie nfterward married. The sis­
ters were pleasing anil preltv and drew well 
for a time, but they were young and new at 
tlie legitimate drama and did not wear a great 
while. Then Murray suddenly dropped the 
eastern circuit, and after various changes nnd 
vicissitudes turned tip at Minneapolis, Minn. 
Here he struck a golden streak. His wife, 
who retained her maiden name, won speedy 
popular favor. They leased the opera bouse, 
employed n stock company, Murray was 
straight ns n line, and money poured in. His 
wife held tlie popular mind, and such a favorite 
was she that in addition to various testimonial 
benefits tendered her by the public, she was 
tlie recipient of a gold watch, diamonds, anil 
other gifts at the hands of admiring Minnea­
polis ladies. For a long time this prosperous 
state of tilings continued and why it ceased we 
do not know. Only we do know that wc nre 
sorry to see so good an actor as John Murray 
on his beam ends, and trust he may speedily 
get onto an even keel.
A ttempted B urglary. Saturday night 
Louis Toting, clerk for H .S. Moor the jeweler, 
went into the store to examine the fire, when 
his attention was attracted by a scratching 
noise nt the rear window. The store is in the 
building at the corner of Main and Elm 
streets, info which Mr. Moor lias just moved. 
Suspecting the enuse of the noise, and not 
wishing to alarm the perpetrator, Young 
stepped softly to the door and told Will 
Moore, who was passing, to call a policeman. 
At tlie time Oiliccrs Thomas and Mank were 
standing in front of Ingraham’s market, only 
a feet away. They quickly answered to 
Moore’s beckoning call, went quietly to the 
rear of tlie building, nnd saw a man cutting 
away at the putty of the window. Before he 
dreamed of the officers’ presence they had 
nabbed him. He surrendered quietly, and 
confessed that he had intended to burglarize 
the store. He had timed the police on their 
southern beat and concluded that he wns 
safe. Unfortunately for him they bad re­
turned sooner than he expected. In police 
court yesterday he gave liis name as Jnmes 
O. Holbrook, said that lie was bom in Bow- 
dolnbam, liis home is in Portland, and that he 
is now from Castinc. He pleaded guilty to 
ihe charge and was bound over in #200 for 
bis appearance nt the December term of the 
supreme judicial court. He lmd on when 
captured, a fine new overcoat and presented 
a highly respectable appearance, bnt under 
this coat he was shabby and presented the 
appearance of a professional tramp, which 
he doubtless is. He stated that he had stolen 
the overcoat from in front of O. E . Black- 
ington's clothing store that afternoon, which 
was a very bold act, as the street was filled 
with people. The coat was returned to Mr. 
Blaekington. The fellow’s head and face look 
like Guiteau. The judge would have found 
him guilty on that alone. The fellow seemed 
rather pleased nt his capture. He was taken to 
\\ iscassct to-day.
T H E  L IN G A R D S .
Tomorrow evening those famous artists will 
make their appearance in this city supported by 
an excellent company. They will nppear in 
the great London, Paris and New York suceess. 
"Pink Dominos" in which they lia<'C played 
nearly 2000 times in almost every city on the 
globe. Besides being one of the most charm­
ing and talented artist, Alice Dunning Ring 
is suid Jto be Jtlie most beautiful woman on 
the American stage. After tho comedy Mr. 
Lingard will appenrin his great “ Original Lin- 
gard Sketches,” presenting a lifelike picture 
of President Arthur, Rev. Henry Ward Beech­
er, Oscar Wilde, Aralii Pasha, etc. They will 
doubtless be greeted with a large and fashiona­
ble audience.
MEAT M in i. SPECIAL!
Just opened a full line of
F R E S H  M E A T S ,
Also Choice C ornel Beef, IInm«, Shoulder*, 
Tripe, Sstn*:ige, llolognn*. Pig* Feet, 
Beef mid P ork  Tongue*.
Choice W hite Beans, 10 cts. n qt.
10 lbs. Sweet Potatoes for 25 ct*.
Flour $ 6 .50 , $7 .50 , $8 ,50 .
Also a large Stock of Groceries, Gum anil Meal.
Min c Meat and Jellle* of all Kind*, by the 
Pound. Also Saur K rau t.
&T  AH tlie above articles can be found nt very LOW PRICES, at 7
D. T. K E E N  &  SON,
298 Main St., Cor. Winter- 43
251 M a i n  S t . ,
W ill hold for a short 
time a SPECIAL SALE 
of [Cloaks, Dolmans and 
Sacques, at greatly re­
duced prices.
A dditional L ocal N otes.
There wns u nice, quiet o lj gent,
Who on pence and retirement was bent;
So a building ho bought,
Fixed it up with much thought,
And put out tlie sign “ Rooms For Rent.” 
“Rooms For Rent," Farwett Hall Dec, 5.
Harrington’s F. W. W., Spaikleanil Maud S. 
cigars nre taking the lead among judges of u 
good cigar.
Cyclamen! Don’t forget the name, for it is 
the surest cure for Catarrh. J. II. Wiggin and 
all druggists sell it.
For Sale—Sell. Rescue, ten tons, new meas­
urement; lately rebuilt. Address, F. U. Aver- 
ill, box 90, Rockland, Me.
For five cents you can get a most delightful 
smoke from a llnston lleraht cigar. It lias die 
odor and liovor of those iinpoi ted and is sure 
to please. Sold by Edward Merrill.
E. B. Mayo bus secured the Agency for the 
Dorcas, Saxony, Knitting Worsted and Gcr- 
iiianloii Yarns, which have become so popular 
throughout the East. The shades and colors 
arc just what are wanted.
Removal.—T ho Tax Collector has moved 
Ids office into the counting-room in R. Fred 
Clie’s store, opposite Farwcll Hall, where he 
will lie found afternoons and evenings. All 
persons that have not paid their taxes arc re- I 
quested to call and settle the saute, and by so | 
doing, save additional expenses, and establish a 
good icpiithtioii for prompt payment. Gliveu 
Gay, Collector.
“ A Bohemian life young iiiun ;
A search for a wife, young m an;
A get into double.
And out like a bubble;
A sharp as a knife, young man.
“Rooms For Rent," Far welt Hall, Dec, 5.
Blankets! Blankets!
b l a n k e t s
---- AT-----
E. B. Hastings’
Wc have* ju s t received a  lo t o f BLANK­
ETS, bought a t  a  la rt'o  Di«count from 
price* tho lir*t of the  season, and shall
OFFER GREAT BARGAINS UNTIL 
THE LOT IS SOLD.
E .  B .  H A S T I N G S
C E N T R A L  B L O C K ,
325 MAIIST STREET.
D R E S S  G O O D S .
ACH0RN & WIGGIN
Invite attention to their line of 
DRESS GOODS in all Fabrics, and 
varieties of color, tlie New Myrtle 
Green, Electrique Blue, Garnet, 
Chaudrones, etc.
Stripes * Plaids,




In all shades, for making Home or 
Tea Costumes.
A b le  Linen,
The Greatest Bargain in the city, at 
25 a n d  50  Cts. per yard.
- 2 s T O W -
Is the time of year when the ques­
tion of a
N ew  Stove
Come* p rom inently  to  tlie front.
G. W. DRAKE




These Ranges arc of the finest known to tlie trade.
Parlor Stoves.
OCTAGON. FIR ST NATIONAL, CLIMAX 
and other*, of every style.
I have th e  most elegant----
PARLOR TILE STOVE
Ever in tho city. If you want something highly 
ornamental a# well a* serviceable, cull and 
see this. I have every other style lu
Air-Tights, Wood & Coal Burners.
-MV STOCK O F-
- F U R N I T U R E -
Never wub larger, but I have not space to enumer­
ate it, uor uiy
Tin and Iron Ware, &c.
Good W o rd s  from D rugg ists .
“ Malt Hitter* arc the be*t ‘bill r*.’,>
“ T h e y  p ro m o te  tricep and a llay  utTVOUftjic**.”  
“ H eat Liver aiul Kiduey m vdie idc  we *eli.“ 
“They knock Ihe 'Chi U* every time.” 
“Consumptive people gall) flesh on them.*1 
“ Malt lLUcia have no rival* in Ihia town.’' 
“ Heal thing for uunrim: mother* we have."
“ Wc like to recommend MaUHiu r*. linf#
A* usual, thi* 1* head-quarter* for
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
CIDER PRESSES, &c.
CALI. AND SEE ME. s'*
190 AND 192 MAIN STREET,
(1st, git and fid Fluor*), a t  the  Brook,
ROCKLAND.
LACE CURTAINS
Cleaned and  Fiuialied u* Good a* New.
O STR ICH  F E A T H E R S
Dyed B lack  or iu  Color., suit Curled, att
BAKER’S Steam DYE HOUSE,
4ill M aiu3t.,(ut UieTirook,) U ovki.-id, Me.
* * " 1  V ice L U t a e u i tre e . 3uvk>
CLOAKINGS,
An Elegant Line of French Cloak­




PLAIN CACHEMIRE IIOSE, in 
Navy Blue, Seal Brown and Cardi­




Offer a fine assortment of Ladies’ 
Caslunere and Kid Gloves. The 
“ BERNHARDT,” in Black, Terra 
Cotta, Banana Red and Tan Shades, 
at $1.50 per pair.
Ladies’ Underwear,
Very cheap at .50, 75 and l.OO.
All-Wool Flannel at 25 Cents. 
Heavy Cotton Flannel at 10,12 1-2 
and 15 cts.
F E L T  S K I R T S ,
.75, $1.00 and $1.25.
H A N D K E R C H IE FS ,
Plain White and Fancy Bordeis,
2 for 25 cts!
P R I N T S ,
At 4, 6 and 8 Cents.
To til Carpel Protar,
We offer Special Bargains in Tapes­
tries, liigiuins and Bookings. Oil 
Cloths, in all grades, selling Very 
Low.
U . 5 .  A C U O U K . MBS. O. A. WKitiLN.
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AN IN T E R R U P T E D  SEREN A DE.
Ru Rrrrter in the Jiriffr.
MaM of Yonkers fair and free,
Say thnll Invest only mo!
Me alone beyond all other—
Bat don't breathe It to your brother!
Maid of Yonkers, young and gay,
'Vilt thou name the linp|iy day !
Site who hesitates !* Inst — .
Shntl the ring be plain or emboaaed?
Maid of Vankor*, one more line;
Say' Von onrely wilbbffntinel
Tile It rot b'e’ll tie a*J mine ran undo IT,
.  1 jfrtl f MvAir jM  tte'bf •hall rtf  K.
Mnid of Yonkers, mine forever!
Naught ran now unr-foml, heart* sever—
But hark Kby j.ardttt’e step da woe like a knell,
I think I'd belter eay farwelll
T H E  INDIANS OF ALASKA.
Corc.of Thu Portland Oregonian.
Tlte ft timber of itboriames In A’frtska 
is variously estimated from 110,000 to 
50,000. Willi rcfranl to tltosc in the in­
terior thero is very meager accurate 
knowledge. The obstacles in I lie way 
of a thorough understanding of tljp na- 
• are of lliis; poilion. of’ tlm American 
possessions and the number and (diame­
ter of the natiyes aro not great, either 
from the chst of outfiiing an exploring 
party’, danger from the natives, or any 
other terrors incident to such an under­
taking. In their handiwork, especially 
as exhibited hy carvings in wood, Slone 
and slate, their ornaments and shapely 
canoes, they display unlooked-for skill. 
Blanketed natives, with painted or hide­
ously besmeared facp, were to be seen. 
From a condition offensive to tlio nostrils 
and this scanty mode of dress, there are 
various stages of approach to cleanliness 
and a civilized style of clothing; some, 
•indeed, make a very presentable appear­
ance. Sometimes Indians were observed 
affectionately fondling their children, 
and the men otten carrying their off­
spring in their arms with all the appar­
ent pride of their white brethren. The 
women generally do the trading and 
and bargaining is disposing of furs and 
in other transactions.
When ati ind^i offers fur for sale, 
and the price W s been arruflged be­
tween him and the purchaser, his 
kloochman, or squaw, can veto the tran­
saction, and has to be consulted before 
tho trade becomes final. Thu indians 
are never in a hurry to conclude a bar­
gain, those at a distance (A n  remain­
ing at a trading post for tvtVks holding 
out for a most trilling advance on tho 
price offered. They are sljsewd traders, 
and the amounts agreed Jupon for the 
different kinds of fur seem very high to 
the uninitiated on looker. The pur 
chasers would lose money on the goods 
if they paid coin. The indian's shrowd 
ness manifests itself only in securing 
the promise of a high price. They do 
not want money, bat dcsiro articles out 
of the store. Their ignorance of what 
this costs the dealer leaves them a prey 
to tho most outrageous imposition from 
the more intelligent but less honest white 
trafficker. These indians are industri­
ous. willingly embracing opportunities 
of earning money by working for it. 
If they are not a doomed race, by reason 
of liquor and contact with depraved 
whites preventing their reclamation 
from hearthunism, in the coining devel­
opment of tho resources of Alaska they 
will bo a valuable factor as “hewers of 
wood and drawers of water.” They 
are quick to learn what is required of 
them.
H O U SEH O LD  SCIENCE.
Never hem a braize or tissue veil with 
sewing silk ; take some ravelings of tho 
material, thread a coarse noodle with it 
and hem tho veil. Tho stitohes will not 
show at all if small ones are taken.
Burns and scalds are soonest relieved 
by an application of cold water. Dry 
carbonate of soda, or baking soda, 
sprinkled over the burned spot is the 
latest remedy, and is said to he very 
effectual, Tlie-o , means arc only tem­
porary.
A snrccuro forcliapped hands is some­
thing greatly to he desired. Try this: 
Wet your hands in warm water, then 
rub them all over with Indian meal; do 
lips twice, then in the water used to 
W.asli off' the meal put a teasponnml of 
pure glycerine. If it is not pure it will 
irritate the skin.
Tn case of poisoning the simplo rule is 
to get the poison oi.il of the stomach as 
soon ns possible. Mustard and salt not 
promptly as oltieties, and they are al­
ways at band. Stir a tablespoonhil in a 
glass of water, and let tho person swal­
low it quickly. If it does not cause 
vomiting in five minutes repeat the dose. 
After vomiting give the whites of two or 
three eggs.
W OM EN AND W H IST L IN G .
Phrenological Journal.
If tho mere act of whistling can help 
and cheer a man so much, why should it 
be denied to a woman? If whistling 
will drive away the blues and be com­
pany for a lonesome person, surely 
women have much more need of its 
services than their brothers, for to them 
come many more such occasions than to 
men. Thero are many who have not 
the gift of song. Why should they not 
whistle as they rock tho cradle or per­
form their household duties or accom­
pany themselves on the piano? But 
there is a physical or hygienic advan­
tage in whistling which should excuse 
it against all the canons of propriety 
or “good form.”
It is often remarked that the average 
girl is so narrow chested, and in that re­
spect compares so unfavorably with her 
brother. May this not ho due in some 
measure to the habit of whistling which 
every boy acquires ns soon as he arrives 
at the dignity of pants, and girls seldom 
do? Let any one try, for live minutes, 
tho inhaling and exhaling of tho breath 
ns it occurs in tho act of whistling, and 
tho effect on tho lungs and chests cannot 
fail to be noticed. A daily practice of 
this kind would bo of moro benefit than 
all tho patient inspirators and chest ex­
panders in tho market.
Showing His Displeasure.
Blackicood's Magazine.
Colonel Ferguson cites a most amus­
ing instance of the exaggerated impor­
tance which tho Earl of Buchan at­
tached to his public eensure. The 
then youthful Dagon of Whig idol­
atry, The Edinburgh Review, published 
in October, 1808, an article on Don 
Pedro Cavallas’ account of the French 
usurpation in Spain, the unpatriotic 
tone of which alarmed even those Whigs 
who had been diligently lending their 
countenance to Bonaparte as a means of 
embarrassing the Tory Ministry. This 
article was the work of Brougham; and 
though Jeffrey had endeavored to take 
the sting out of the more offensive pas­
sages, it caused a tempest little less 
violent than that excited by the Chaldee 
manuscript nearly ten years afterward. 
“It is recorded that loot'd Buchan, at his 
abode in Castle street, with the utmost 
solemnity, after having directed his ser­
vant to opeu the door and to take a num­
ber of The Review containing the of­
fensive article, and, in technical phruise, 
lee it in the innermost part of the lobby, 
personally kicked the book out of bis 
bouse to the center of the street, where 
he left it to be trodden under foot of 
m an and beast. lie never doubted that 
this performance would be the death­
blow to the entire work.” We have 
beard th a t Jeffrey in person happened 
to be passing when the "blue and yel­
low ” like stone from a catapult was 
burled out at his feet; but the conjunct­
ure is probably too apt to be true.
The Em otional Language of Bees.
Iivhjra via.
It is a well known and at the same 
time interesting fact, that bees express 
emotional variations by aid of their hum­
ming sOutid. “A tired bbe",” says Sir 
John Lubbock, “hums on <\ and there­
fore vibrates its wings only 380 times in 
a second.” A bee humming on it will, 
on tlie other hand, increase its vibration 
to 140 per second. “This difference,'’ 
says Sir John, "is probably involuntary, 
but the change of tone is evi^itly un­
der the coijimand of the will, and thus 
offers another point of similarity to a 
true ‘voice.’ A bee in pursuit of honey 
hums continually and contentedly on a, 
but if it is excited or angry it produces 
a different note. Thus, then,” concludes 
the author, ”tho sounds of insects do not 
merely serve to bring the sexes togeth­
er; they are not merely ‘love songs,’ but 
also serve, like any true language, to ex­
press the feelings.”
An Internal Revenue Officer Saved.
Providence, Aitg. 21,1882. 
Editor o f Ronton Herald:
DEAR Sir,—Din ing my term of Service In tlie 
Internet Revenue Department of itio United Stall*, 
at the time my office woe tn this city, I was afflicted 
with a severe nt'nok of Kidney Discate, and at 
time.* »utiered intensely. I received tho medical 
advice of some of our best physicians for a long 
time, without being bem lllted by their prescriptions. 
Being discouraged by the failure of (lie doctor* to 
help mo, mid being urgrd to lake Hunt's Remedy 
by a frientl who had tested It* merits, nlthounh to  
luelont fh try n patent medicine, I wat finally in. 
duerd in try the Remedy, ami procured two bottles 
of it, and commenced taking it faithfully accord­
ing to tlie directions.
Before I had taken It three days tlie excruciating 
pains In my hack had disappeared, ami before I 
hail used two bottles T was entirely cured. When­
ever, from over oVer-i'fccrtton or a violent void, 
the pain* In my kidneys return, n few dosed of 
Hunt’s Iiuincdy r|ntckty effects a cure.
Before closing I beg to mention the remarkable 
cure of u friend of mine in New York City, to 
whom t rrromininded this valuable medicine, lie 
was Buffering severely from an attack whiclt was 
pronounced try his physician a decided case of 
ilflghl’s Disease of tile Kidneys. I obtained two 
holies of limit's Remedy ffir him, and lie commenc­
ed tnkt* g It. and began to improve at once, and 
was speadlly restored to health, nnd lie attributes 
tlie saving ef his life, tinder the blessing of n merci­
ful I’rovidenoe, to Hunt's Remedy.
Another friend of mine In New York, to whom T 
recommended Hunt’s Remedy, was suffering se­
verely from kidney disease, nnd was entirely cured 
of It after using this wonderful medicine only a 
short period.
Feeling deeply grateful fbr the great benefits ex­
perienced by my ft lends nnd myself from the use of 
Hutu’s Remedy, I feel It to be my duly, ns well ns 
a great privilege, to furnish this voluntary and un- 
solltdted statement of facts for tlie information of 
your largo numbers of readers, many of whom are 
undoubtedly suffering from tills widely spreading 
scourge, and I believe it is the best medicine now 
known, and that it will cure all eases of Kidney dis­
eases that can he cured.
I shall he pleased to confer with anyone who may 





An old physician, retired from practice, lim­
ing had placed in his hands by tin East India 
missionary tho formula of a simple vegetable 
remedy for the speedy and permanent cure for 
consumption. Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and 
all throat and Lung Affections, also a positive 
and radical cure for Nervous Debility nnd all 
Nervous Complaints, after having tested its 
wonderful curative powers in thousands of 
cases, lias felt it his duty to make it known to 
his suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive 
mid a desire to relieve tinman suffering, I will 
send free of charge, to all who desire it, this 
recipe, in German, French and English, with 
full directions for preparing nnd using. Sent 
by mail by addressing with stamp, minting 
this paper, W. A. N o y e s , 149 Power’s Block, 
Rochester, N. Y. cow!3t41
We should seek more tlie practical realities 
of every day life and less of the ctkerini.
On T h irty  Day's T rial.
We will fiend Dr. Dye's Celebrated Elcetro-Vol- 
tniy Belts and other Electric Appliances on trial for 
thirty days to young men and older persons who 
aro afflicted witlt Nervous De bility, Lost Vitality, 
etc., guarantee ing speedy relief and complete res­
toration of vigor and manhood. Also torHlictutin- 
tiBtn, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Liver and Kidney diffi­
culties, Ruptures, and many other diseases. Illus­
trated pamphlet sent free. Address Voltaic Belt 
Co., Marshall, Mich. KlyoO
Wiggin’s Pellets euro constipation.
A.R.Morse&Co.
“ lie who talks sows, he who listens leaps,” 
vnd lie who takes Adamsolds Jlotanic Balsam, 
the great remedy for Coughs, Colds, etc., is 
wise, (because be lakes the best remedy on 
earth. Trial bottle 10 cts.
“That's snooze to me,” as the man observed 
when told that be slept too “ loud.”
W hy Should They.
No man or woman can do satisfactory work 
when the brain is dull, the nerves unsteady, 
tlie system relaxed and they feel generally 
wretched, Wh.v|should anybody drag through 
their work in tiiis condition, when a bottle of 
Parker’s GingeijTonie will at moderate cost give 
them the strength and will to perform their 
duties sactisfactorily.—Ed. Iin42
Richard Til was only 19 years old at the 
opening of Shakspearc’s play.
An Explanation.
The delicate, flowery nnd lasting fragrance 
of Florcston Cologne explain why it is such a 
favorite with the Indies. Im42
It doesn't tire a man to put down a carpet so 
much ns it ires him.
One of the greatest trials that housekeepers 
have to undergo during tlie hot weather, is that 
of washing day. Happily there is practical re­
lief In the use of Jamo’s Pyle’s Pcnrlinc. Im42
When an Arab enters a house ho removes his 
shoes. Probably he thinks they would be a 
good deal safer outside.
C lear head  and voice, easy breathing, sweet 
brcntii, perfect smell,taste and hearing,no cough 
no distress. These tire conditions brought in 
ostnrrli by tlie use of Sanford’s Radical cure. 
Complete treatment for SI. Im42
T errib le  itching nnd scaly humors, ulcers, 
sores and scrofulous swellings cured by the Cu- 
tieura and Cuticimt Soap, (the great skin cures) 
externally,nnd Cuticum Resolvent (blood pu­
rifier) internally. Ask ubout them at your 
druggists. Im42
Enquirer: The easiest bird to imitate is the 
parrot. Let a bee down your back and you’ll 
do it pejfeetly.
Only Two Bottles. ,
Messrs. Johnson, Holloway A Co., wholesale 
druggists of Philadelphia, Pa., report that some 
time ago a gentleman handed them a dollar, 
with a request to send a good catarrh cure to 
two officers in Arizona. Recently the sume gen­
tlemen told them that both the officers and tlie 
wife of Gen. John C. Fremont, Gov. of Ari­
zona, had been cured of catarrh by the two 
bottles of Ely’s Cream Balm.
Messrs- lily  B ros., Druggists, Owego, N. 
Y.—A few days ago I saw a lady who bad used 
your Cream Balm for Catarrh, and had found 
more relief in one bottle than from all other 
remedies she hail tried. I enclose #1 for two 
bottles. Yours respectfully, James H itciiek , 
M. 1)., Providence, II. 1. 2w42
Apply into nostrils with little linger.
A sociable man is one, who, when lie has 
ten minutes to spare, goes and bothers some­
body who hasn't.
-1*1500 per year can be easily made at home 
working for E. G, Rideout & Co., 10 Barclay 
St., New York. Send for their catalogue and 
full particulars. Bly47
Rolling stones instead of camphor are to be 
employed by careful housekeepers hereafter. 
“ Rolling stones gather no moths.”
P eruv ian  S y rup  cures Dyspepsia, Geucr- 
ul Debility, Liver Complaint, Boils, Humors, 
Chronic Diarrhoea, Nervous Affections, Female 
Complaiuts, and all diseases originating in a 
laid state of the blood. lvii
W U tar’s B alsam  o f W ild C herry  cures 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, 
Croup, Influenza, Consumption, uuil nil dis­
eases of the Throat, Lungs aud-Chcst. 50 ccuta 
und $1 a bottle. Iy3
Industry is the companion of honor and
honesty.
See “ Bird" advertisement; get Holden's 
Bird Book; food, cure, diseases, breeding. lie 
has extra singers. 8 38
A reader wishes to know the name of the 
smullest steam eruft that has crossed the Atlan­
tic ocean. It was probably “Tug" Wilson.
WE NAME NO SPECIAL
O P E N I N G  D A Y
But should .it a ll times Ijc pleased to show our 
F IN E  LINK of
Bonnets and Hats,
Both Trimmed and Untrimmed
B  U Y
DRY GOODS
------ O F -----





Ostrich Plies and Tins,
In all the New and Fashionable Colors.
FALL AND WINTER
Campaign o f 1882-3
V .  O . M l i  C o . ’ s
Laris Dry Goods Honse,
H A S COM M ENCED.
ANI) GET THE I’.EST
BARGAINS
Ever Offered in this 
C IT Y !
Every Department full of 
Special Bargains,
that will be appreciated when seen. 
We have the largest stock we have 
ever carried, and Customers will lmve 
the advantage of a Large Assort­
ment to select from.
Wo have the finest line of 11 LACK 
and COLORED DRESS GOODS in
the City. Some wonderful Bargains 
m BLACK DRESS GOODS.
We are selling a nice nil wool 
BLACK CORDERETTE, 40 inches 
wide, for 50 cents a yard.
Nice DRESS GOODS, in full line 
of colors only 15 cents per yard. 
These goods never sold less than 25 
cents a yard.
Full line of Colored Cashmeres 
and all the novelties in the new 
DRESS GOODS for Fall.
Elegant line of New Dress Flan­
nels in all the best colors.
We have just received a now lot of 
those BLACK SILKS that we have 
been selling for $1.25 and $1.50 
These are the best Bargains ever of­
fered in Silk.
100 Ladies’ and Children’s Gossa 
meres, only $1.25. These Gossa- 
mcres arc Extra Quality, and will be 
sold for this price only for a short 
time.
Best Assortment of Ladies’, Gent’s 
and Children’s Scarlet Underwear 
the city. We have the best 50 cent 
Vest ever sold.
Wv aro showing a Finer Liuo of
M A T E R I A L S  F O R
A r t  E m b r o i d e r y
[ Tlian over before, including
Stamping Patterns
IN LATEST DESIGNS.
In all the New and Dcsiruble Colors.
Canvas, Butcher's Linen, Fine 
Crash, Emb. S ilks , Floss, Chi- 
nilie, Crewels, Worsteds, 
Knitting Silks, &c.
Germantown Y arn s ,
Both 1st and 2d Quality.
A. R. MORSE & CO., 
313 M ain  Street.
Rockland, Oct. 17,1862. 36
Trusses -Cheap.




For Fall and Winter. Everythin; 
New in these Goods.
J
Some Special Bargains in
Dolmans at $12 % $1
S ILK  DOLMANS,
All Prices and Qualities.
The Best Assortment of
C l o a k i n g S
IN T H E  C IT Y .
Having; jun t retu rned  from m ark e t w ith 
NEW  GOODS, filling every d ep a rtm en t, 
vro a i r  ready to  dispose of th em  in 
sm all or la rg e  Q u a n t i t i e s  to  su it 
custom ers.
L.VRGB ADDITIONS TO OUR
Dress Goods Department,
JA M E S  F E R N A L D ,
----I DEALER IN ^------
C O A L ,  W O O D ,  H A Y ,
C e m e n t ,  Sand, Hair, e tc .
O F F IC E -378  Main, Foot of 1’lensnnt Sf. 
YARD—Snow’s W harf, W afer St., R ockland 
Jnn. 1, 82.





CA PITAL R E I’KKSENTKD OVER **
NINETY MILLION DOLLARS.
bo  sses Ail.iustril and  Paid a t  th is  Office. 
249 MAIN STREET, -DOCKLAND.
Rockland, Oct. 14, 1830. 28
—O U R —
Blk Goods Departin'!
Is full to overflowing in great variety of styles 
and qualities.
—A few pieces of that job lot of—-
B l a c k  C a s h m e r e s
40 inches wide, at Of) c tfb , left, (real value 
70 cents.
L ook a t our Itlnek Cashmere a t 75 cents.
Special Bargains ill
B L A N K E T S  !
At $2 and $2.50 Per Pair.
Large lot Remnant PRINTS, from 
1 to 10 yards in a piece, only 5 cents 
a yard. These are best quality of 
Prints made.
Remnants of SHEETING, 40 
inches wide, tlie best quality made, 2 
cents a yard under price.
Large lot of nice White BATTING 
for Comforters, only 10 cts. a pound.
New thing in BED TICKING. 
Ask to see it.
Best quality of FEATHERS. Al­
so the cheaper grades.
A new article for FURNITURE 
COVERING, ouly 50 cents a yard.
SHAWLS
Of Every Description at tlie Low­
est Prices.
Goods Sold Wholesale and Retail
You canffmd all shades and qualities in our
Dress Flannel Department,
Call and see those beautiful patterns of
Embroidered Cashmeres
- O U R -
Blk Silk Department
Was never so full of Bargains.
Wc would make special mention of a
Black satin RMai
Which we are offering at .$ 1 ,5 0 . It beats 
every piece wc have tver found in weight, color 
or texture ; and another grand point, it does 
not curl up as most Rhttdamas do. It must be 
seen to be appreciated. As this is tho last 
piece we can get of this make of Ilbadamas, 
don’t delay, for delays arc dangerous.
G. a .  MOFFITT,
Fire and Life Insurance.
Losscj adjusted at this office, .g#r 
2 7 8  Union B lo ck ,  : R o ck la n d ,  Mo.
H .  N .  K E E N E ,
DEALER IN
BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,
Moccasins. Sole Leather, Wax Leather, French 
and American Calfskins. Machine Helling, 
Linings and Shoe Findings,
Jan. 1,1682.
Corner Main and  | Rockland, Me.L indsey  S treets,
E. A. BUTLER,
238 Main St„ Rockland, Me.
SMp si Mm  In s Ms.
Ulaks on Hull?, Cnrgopfi nnd Freights effected in 
reliable Companies sit rouHOmtbie rates*.






Buy and Sell a ll FirRt-ClaHft S ecurities.
AGENT for lie Purchase, Sale and Leasing of 
Real Estate*, and Negotiation of Mortgages in Rock, 
land and vicinity, ilouses for sale or to let.
ULMER BLOCK, - - ROCKLAND.
3mo42ois
F. It. SWEETSER,
Will receive pupils at his music room over the 
F r e e  P kksk Off ic e , Post Otllce Square 
Terms:—$1 per lesson of one h our. 2 tf
BURPEE & HAHN,
PAINTERS
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Kalos- 
mimes anil Painters Supplies.
tfo" P ain ting , G raining and  P aper B a n ­
g ing  P rom ptly  a ttended to.
A gents for P o rtland  Liquid P a in t. The 
best m arket.
AT TH E BROOK, ROCKLAND. £
Wc have just opened a full line of
Cloaks, Dolmans and Circulars,
Made front the following named Goods : Itlaek 
Satin Rhadamas, Light Cloakings, and Fur 
Lined Circular.
Every dealer in this city claims to have the 
“ Best 50 cent Vest and l’ants.” It is a mis­
take. W . (). H E W E T T  &  CO. have 
lately received one case of
Ladies Merino Vests and Pants,
Slightly spotted by oil in making them up, 
that they are offering for only 50 cts. each, 
(real value, if perfect, 75 cts.)
1TF Every lady who ever run a sewing ma­
chine knows that oil spots can be easily remov­
ed by a slight washing with cold water and 
soap. Nearly one-fourth of these have been 
sold already by showing them to our custom­
ers. They sell every time.
A full line at 50c., 371, 75e. ami SI.
We have just received a fall line of
Red UNDERW EAR
For Ladies, Gents and Children.
In times of Heat prepare for Cold.
The above warning we make to everyoue who 
contemplates buying Blankets this Fall and 
Winter. We have just received oue case
Sliilitlj Daiuaiel BLANKETS.
No holes in them, but small oil spots. Nothing 
to injure the wear of the fabric at all, in fact 
hardly perceptible to the eye. We shall offer 
them for the very low price of $ ;  j.7e>. The 
same Blanket perfect cannot be bought less 
than 84.75. To the ma»y customers who re­
member the Great Bargaius in the lot of simi­
lar Blankets wc soli last winter, we would say 
this case is far ahead of tboso iu value.
Also one case of assorted qualities of
BLANKETS
At all prices from $1,50 to §10.50.
S m all T raders am i D ressm a k ers
can do better with us than elsewhere in the 
city.
Goods delivered free to all parts of the city
A GOLD MEDAL
G U I T A R .
TH E ORIGINAL WM. 15. TILTON’S
P a t e n t  G f it a ii  is the only Guitar ever awarded 
a gold medal lor general excellence, superior tone* 
and finish, and is beyond all question,
TIi©  I3 e .s t i n  t l i e  "W o rld . !
I L L U S T R A T E D  C A T A L O G U E
Of all Styles of
Hand A Orchestral lust Fitments
and every kind of musical instruments (except 
Pianos nnd Organs), can also he obtained on appli­
cation, being particular to state the particular class 
of instruments desired. Correspondence solicited. 
Address
JOHN C. HAYNES & CO.,
Importers and Manufacturers,
3 3  C o u r t  S t . ,  B O ST O N , M A SS.
DU34
Buildings painted with Paints mixed 
by hand have to be repainted every three 
years. The best Paint cannot be made by 
hand mixing.
Tlie Paint used is the smallest item 
in cost of painting, labor the largest.
Any building will be repainted at our 
expense if not satisfactorily painted with 
our Paiut.
Bole Agents for Manufacturers,
J. P. WISE & SON, Rockland, Maine. 
DR. B . S.  M A SO N 'S
PERFECTED LINIMENT.
A N External Remedy for the relief and cure of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 8ciaticu, Gout, Paiu 
in the Chest, Sfde, Back or Limbs, Nervous Head- 
uche, Earache, Diphtheria, 8oro Throat, Croup, 
Crumps, 8tiff or Iutlamed Joints, Sprains, Bruises,
15urns, etc.
Apply the Liniment freely to parts uffected.
Du. Mason having made and used this Liniment 
extensively iu his practice, und always with satis* 
factory results, found u large demand for it on pre­
paring to leave the State. He accordingly placed 
the recipe iu the bunds of A1 t»s M. T ibbetts, 
Rockland, Me., by whom it is prepared.
PR IC E CENTS PJ5R BO TTLE. F or 
Sale by all Druggists.
The Liniment is highly recommended by the fol­
lowing persons who have used i t : YV. 11. Titeomb, 
Capt. O. J. Conont, S. D. Farrow, Mrs. F. K. Rich-. 
arason, Mrs. A. Lord, Mrs. Alfred D. Snow, 
\V. 8. L). Healey. Mrs. II. O. Long, Mrs. 8. 11. Tib­
betts, E. J. t'budbourue, W. H. Keene, 11. G. Tib­
betts, Mary 8. Kimball, Nalli’l Jones. 6m33
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T H E  BLIN D  MAN.
Chicago Tribune*
Behold n blind man! no lcartiod dog hath he;
But he hath gold, and *tock* and land* in foe. 
Sharp his wits; his optics clear and bright —
As sound his eyes ns ever saw the light;
And yet no blinder is the creeping mole 
To natures charm's than Is his sordid soul.
In truth, for him the world in light arrayed 
Is 1 title b-ttcr than a.jungle’s shade;
And all the thousand charm of earth and skies 
Arc blank? or blotches in Ills batlike eyes.
In vain for him the morn, in beauty clad,
Trips o’er the hills and makes the valleys glad;
In vain for him the verdure of the world,
Or radiant cloudwreatha round the mountains 
curled:
He sees no glories in the effulgent sun,
Which, smiling earthward when his course he run, 
Bets all the world aglow with tintiugs rare,
And crowns with splendors all the heights of air.
In vain for him doth nature's royal hand 
Paint all the zones with pictures rare and grand; 
Unheeded all the autumn's nutchless dyes; 
ITiisecn, the squadrons of the summer skies;
Star gems, far gleaming from the deptli of night— 
The morning’s vnstness and the ocean’s might—
Or myriad flowers, sweet favorites of God,
Which, ever smiling, deck the grateful sod.
These wake no joys within his darkened mind,
His eycB, they see; yet lol the man is blind!
FACTS FOR FARM ERS. BRIC-A-BRAC.
The Bermuda onion always does best 
from imported seed. •
It is said that sheep in orchards will 
annihilate the codoing moth.
A nail can he driven into hard wood 
successfully by dipping it into grease.
Now is the time to fatten hogs, and 
every effort should he made to com- ture.—Ttrucc Salad 
plete the process beforo cold weather Did Richard Ilf. exclaim, "Give mo 
comes on. * another horse!” because he was tired of
J. A. Dodge says he cures hog cholera the night-marc ho had been riding? 
by giving half a leaspoonful of carbolic ■ The toothpick boot isn’t worth much 
acid in a gill of milk. It is administered 1 to kick a tramp with. It doesn’t cover 
from a long-necked bottle.
A clove is a little thing for n scent.—
The People.
The green grocer is the one who trusts 
the new family in the next block.—New
Orleans Picayune.
When a powder magazine blows up j 
it can, we suppose, he called flash litcra-
A Hospitable Kentucky Town,
Thoro novel- was a stranger in tlio 
town of Newcastle, Ky., says a corres­
pondent, from the fact that just as soon 
as yon arrive you are known to every­
body and everybody known to you. Yon 
are just as apt to he asked to dine with 
a man whom you never saw before as 
with an old acquaintance. One thing I 
was especially struck with—every one 
hero is addressed by his given name. 
Seeing a largo, handsome man going 
down the street, I asked who he was, 
“Why, don’t you know him?” said the 
old citizen; "that’s Bill l ’ryor, judge of 
the Supremo Court ” Of course, 1 knew 
tho learned judge by reputation, but I 
did not know him as “Hill” Pryor. Itight 
hero my kind friend begnn to talk.
"Maybe the old town has not much 
style about her, but she has sent out to 
tho world more men of talent than any 
one town in tho Stale; more lawyers, 
doctors, ministers, politicians, etc., that 
have made their mark. We imvo raised 
Senators, Congressmen, Governors, 
judges and other eminent statesmen, and 
wo have not quit tho business yet, for 
this county, you know, will furnish the 
next Lieutenant Governor for the State.” 
My talking Iriend went with me this 
morning and took me for a walk around 
tho suburbs of the town.
"We haven’t any railroad bridge, zoo- 
logic il garden or anything of that kind 
to show you,” said he, "but there area 
few places around here that will interest 
yon, and one spot especially that will 
make your hair stand on end unless you 
are a very peculiar man.” By this time 
we were standing upon a narrow bridge 
west of the town about one-quarter of a 
mile, which spans a quiet stream of wa­
ter’ whose crystals sparkle in the sun­
light. "This basin to the left.” said my 
friend, "has been used for many years 
by the different denominations here as a 
place for baptismal purposes. I remem 
ber to have seen the ltev. George C. 
Lorimer, now of Chicago, but who was 
at that time in charge of the littlu church 
across the way there, baptize a number 
of converts in this pool. I wonder if 
the great divine is happier now in liis 
largo tabernacle than he was in that 
quiet little Baptist Church upon tlie sal­
ary of $100 a year. But the church 
people no longer use this pool ’’
“Why?” said I; "it is certainlyn very 
beautilul one for the purpose.” "Yes; 
but front tho very took on which you arc 
now standing was posited old Jim Sim­
mons and three of liis confederates one 
night by a mob, and the good people 
don’t relish the thought, you know, of 
going into tho same pool into which they 
were dropped.”
It is generally bad policy to turn cat­
tle into mowing fields, as they eat tho 
grass and clover too close to enable it to 
withstand the cold of winter. They also 
break the sod if the ground is quite 
soft.
As timothy grass seed, if sown at the 
same time ns winter wheat, is apt to 
crowd ihe grain too much, the better 
wny is to wait three or four weeks until 
the wheat is well up beforo sowing the 
timothy. Sow just before a rain and no 
harrowing or bushing will be needed.
Whore strawberries are liable to draw 
by frost, it is best to cover them with 
straw or some dry material. These are 
olten injured by covering with manure 
or other material which favors damp­
ness, and strawberries are often injured 
by it. They hate damp.
One of tlio principal causes of heaves 
in horses is the feeding of dusty or dirty 
hay. Ordinary clean hay can always he 
fed with safety if properly cutup, mois­
tened and mixed with ground grain; but 
to feed the musty or dirty sorts is very 
injurious. Clover, owing to its liability 
to crumble, often gets dirty, even after 
storage, and should never
enough surface.—Detroit, free Press, 
Because a man spends the greater part 
of his time lifting beers it isn’t safe to 
bet he’s an undertaker.—Phila. Disjwtth.
Tlie shell always hns the bulge on the 
oyster, and would win if some one with 
a knife didn’t help the oyster out.—N. 
0. Picayune.
Blotting-paper was first discovered in 
1IG5, but it lias been mighty hard work 
ever since to find any when you want it. 
—Lowell Citizen.
A double fortune—How a lady in this 
city accepted two husbands on one wed­
ding day. She married a man for a 
husband and a Mr. Husband for a man.
— Vanity Fair.
When a St. Louis girl puts her foot 
down emphatically on any subject, there 
is a dispatch in tho papers next day 
about the great earthquake in China.— 
Wheeling Sal. Journal.
Mrs. B------- said she scoured the
neighborhood but, she did not state how 
much hot water she used, though it ap­
peared evident that site was in hot water 
all tlie time,—Phila. Item.
Why do so many men make a practice 
of eating cloves when they go out be­
rm-'he fed without lh<; U,e °llcr!‘? So lhat no
being previously moistened. 
FU R -B EA R ER S AND W EA RERS.
breath of suspicion may be cast upon 
their conduct.—Harrisburg Sunday Cap­
ital.
The girls of the Sunday Clime describe 
iVeip York Evening Post. | this world as one of “bustle, toil and
The principal call now is for the fur care.” We agree with them—the wc- 
of the fur-seal and sea-otter. Ol the men have all tlie bustle, and tlio men 
latter about 5,000 are taken yearly, have the toil and care.—Cambridge Trib- 
Thev are only fount! in the North Pacino une.
Islands. The best skins nre valued from Tho Austrian army is to have a rail- 
one hundred to five hundred dollars, and road brigade familiar with putting up 
are especially affected by tho wealthy and destroying railroads. Tlie Austrian 
Chinese. The Russian sable—though army should have a Texas steer if it 
why so named is an enigma, the choicest wants tlie upholstering reared out of a 
specimens coming from Knmtchutka— railroad.—Chicago Eye. 
is extieinely fashionable throughout the | 'Wu notice a late aitieleintho news- 
world, tlie fur being valued for its great pQpCrs [leaded "The Antiquity of Cham- 
beauty, and'being unique from the fact p;\gno,” which lends us to remark that
K ISSES ON IN T ER EST .
The Home.
A father talking to his careless daugh­
ter, said: "1 want to speak to you of
your mother. It may he that you have 
noticed a careworn look upon her faco 
lately. Of course it lias not been brought 
t’uero by tiny act of yours, btill it is your 
duly to chase it away. I want you to 
gat up to-morrow morning and get 
breakfast; and when ycur mother comes 
and begins to express her surprise, go 
Iright up to iter and kiss her. You can’t 
imagine how it will brighten her poor 
face. Besides you owe Iter a kiss or two. 
Away back when you were a little girl, 
he kissed you when no one else was 
empted by your fever-tainted breath 
mil swollen face. You-were not as at- 
ruclivo then as you are now. Anti 
hrongh these yen's of sunshine and 
hadows she was always ready to cure, 
>y the magic of a mother's kiss, the little 
lirt.y, chubby hands, whenever they 
lire injured in those first skirmishes 
-ith the rough old world. And then 
he midnight kiss witli which site routed 
to many hail dreams, as she leaned 
tbovo your restless pillow, have all been 
in interest these long, long years. Of 
ourse, she is not so pretty and ki-sahle 
is you are; but if you have done your 
hare ol work during tlie last ten years 
lie contrast would not have been So 
j.ifked. Her face has more wrinkles 
ban yours, far more; and yet if you 
ere sick that face would appear more 
eautiful than an angel’s as it hovered 
ver you, watching every opportunity to 
linister to your comfort, and every ouo 
f those wrinkles would seem to he bright 
avelels of sunshine chasing each other 
ver the dear face. She will leave you 
ne or these day's. The burdens, if not 
fled from her shoulders, will break her 
own. Those rough, hard hands that 
avc done so many necessary things for 
u, will bu crossed upon her lifeless 
reast. Those neglected lips that gave 
u your first baby kiss will bu forever 
osed, and those sad. tired eyes will 
ve opened in eternity, and then you 
ill appreciate your mother; but it will 
too late.”
--------- - - —--- —-- -
A little bowl of sago jelly can be 
ade by mixing two tablesp amfuls of 
go in one pint of water, sugar enough 
sweeten sufficiently, Lite juice ami a 
tie of the grated peel of one lemon, 
t it stami for half an hour, so tlie sago 
’ll soften; then boil until it is clear, 
will need careful attention and con­
ut stirring to keep it from burning un- 
s cooked by steam.
that the hairs turn and lie equally well 
in any position. The animal is related 
to tho weasel, pine and stone martens, 
ntink, etc., but exceeds them all in the 
beauty and length of tlie over-hair; that 
is long, flowing of a rich bluish dark 
sh ole, wearing extremely well, the pelt 
living tough and durable. Nearly 400,- 
000 are caught y early at all points, bring­
ing from $30 to $150 a skin, and the lady 
who would wear a perfect set of furs 
from it must p-iy nearly $2,000.
Tho American marten, from Labrador 
and Great Whale river, is much in de­
mand. Artists’ brushes are made from 
tlie flairs of tlie tail, and for this and 
other purposes over 130,000 are captured 
yearly, valued nt $25 per skin for tho 
best. Of [line martens 200,000 are used.
previousness lias always been a charac­
teristic of that vigorous yet seductive 
beverage.—Boomerang.
It is said that New York women are 
buying ‘photos’ of Mrs. Langtry. This 
is a useless expense. If they will wait a 
little while they will find any amount of 
them in their husband’s coat pockets. 
Williamsport Breakfast Table.
A grave danger—death. A sky-ter­
rier—cyclone. A shocking fate—death 
by electricity, “A Reverend Idle”—a 
minister on a vacation, “A Book on 
Kissing” is advertised. A court-worn 
Bible, maybe.—Marbles in Folio.
A man will mash his thumb to jelly 
cracking hickory nuts for the hired 
but let his wife ask him to drive a nail
ig i t i c u ^
1 will now pfntQ tlmt I made a miraculous cure of 
one Qf ttl9 worst case# pf skin disease known. The 
‘patient is n nian forty years ; had suffered fifteen 
years. His eyes, scalp and nearly his whole body 
presented a frightful appearAnce. Had had the at­
tention of twelve different physicians, who pre­
scribed tho best remedies known to the profession, 
such as iodide potassium, arsenic, corrosive sub­
limate, sarsaparilla, etc. Had paid $500 for medi­
cal treatment with but little relief. I prevailed up­
on him to U9ethe Cuticuka Resolvent Interna ly, 
and the CUTICUKA and Cuticuka B o a t  externally. 
He did so and was completely cured. The skin on 
Iii.; )ipndr face and many other parts of the body, 
which presented ft IttflBt loathsome appearance, is 
now as soft and smooth as an infant’s, with no scar 
or trace of the disease left behind, lie has now 
been cured twelve months,
Reported by
F. II. BROWN, Esq., Barnswell, 8. C.
S C R O F U L A  S O R E .
Rev, D r.------ , In detailing his experience with
the ( T ric c iiA  R e m e d ie s , said that through Divine 
Providence one of his parishioners was cured of a 
scrofulous sore, which win slowly draining away 
Ills life, by the Cuticuka R eso lv ent  internally, 
and Cuticuka  nnd Cuticuka  Bo a t  externally, 
the poison that had fed the disease was com­
pletely driven out.
E C Z E M A .
Sixteen months since an eruption broke out on 
my leg and both feet, which turned out to be Ec­
zema, and caused me great pain and annoyance. 
I tried various remedies with no good results, until 
I used the C uticuka R eso l v e n t  internally and 
C uticuka nnd Clticura  So a p  externally, which 
entirely cured mo so that my skin is as smooth 
and natural as ever.
LBN. M. FRAILLY, Cl South St., Baltimore.
C U T IC U K A .
The Cutfcura treatment, for tlie  cure of Skin, 
Scalp and Blood Diseases, consists in tlie internal 
u se  of C u t ic u k a  R e s o l v e n t , the n ew  Blood Puri­
fier, nnd tlie external use of ( ’u t ic u k a  nnd Ctm- 
CURA S o a p , the  great Skin Cures. Price o f  C u t i- 
CURA, small boxes, 60c.; largo boxes, $100. Cl- 
t ic u h a  S o a p , 25c, ;  C u t ic u k a  S h a v in g  S o a p , 15c 
Depot, WEEKS & POTTER, Boston, Mass
Il i.-i n rich brown, living often passed oft' in tho garret and there comes a flow of 
by dishonest dealers as Russian sable. In words tint won’t harmonize with the re- 
iltis country tho hotter class of mink re- vised Testament.—Erie Graphic. 
tains its popularity, the dark chestnut “No, sir,” said the man, "you needn’t 
browns and blacks being rich and ele- tu]i |)10 „ woman ever had her dress 
gant in the extreme and often passed off p0ok«t picked. I don’t believe a thief 
upon the innocent purchaser as Russian t..in discover it. I know I’ve tried for 
sable. 1 lie dark blue, lustrous shades two hours to find the pocket of one of
are most admired and come from Maine,
Nova Scotia, the Middle and Northwest­
ern States. Tho trappers realize, or 
should, from $5 to $25 per skin for the 
250,000 animals killed yearly.
Ermine skins are now rated at about 
$150 a piece, and the coat of Louis IX. 
was probably worth at the time $2,500. - .
One of the most fashionable furs is that t'l.a’s exactly what the President did also, 
of the silver fox. It is a rich, deep, —JIawkcye.
pocket
my wife's dresses ami had to give it 
up.”—Boston Post.
Dr. Bliss says in his statement that 
more than half his patients left when he 
took charge of the President’s case, and 
never came back to him again. I l’in; 
ha ; very possible; very likely. Indeed,
glossy black with a bluish tinge. So 
beautiful are they $500 has been given 
for a single skin, and La lloulnn states 
that in his time the skin of tlieso foxes 
brought its weight in gold. Skins fre­
quently bring $250. Of the 2000 caught 
[ yearly about 1000 are used in England,
"I hate to rpc a woman with rings in 
her ears,” exclaimed the good deacon; 
"they ain’t natural. If it was intended 
for woman to wear them she would have 
been born with holes in her ears. Tho 
first woman didn’t wearcarrings, I’ll bo 
bound!” “No," remarked tho quiet lit-
j and they nre occasionally seen upon the j llo man in the corner, "nor nothing else.” 
streets of New York. i Tho discussion was brought to an abrupt
Cheap grades of firs are made from the close, nnd tlie house adjourned without 
Siberian squirrel, muskrats,- rabbits, I day.—Boston Transcript.
wildcats, badger, coon and even tho 
common domestic oat, of which 1,000,- 
000 and over are killed yearly; vet the 
attentive observer about New York is 
often reminded and forced (to observe 
that the supply exceeds the demand. 
Other animals used in trimming, ete., 
are lions, tigers nnd bears. Of the form­
er 500 are consumed by the trade every 
year, while 20,000 hoars, 500 tigers, 100,- 
000 buffalo, 100.000 chinchillas and G,- 
000,000 squirrels have been and are used 
yearly in all brandies of trade.
W eight Of a Million Dollars.
Scientific American.
Mr. E. B. Elliot, the Government 
Actuary, has computed tho weight of 
$1,000,000 in gold and silver coin as fol­
lows:
The standard gold dollar of the Unit­
ed States contains of gold of nine tenths 
of fineness, 25.8 grains, and tho stand­
ard silver dollar contains of silver of 
nine-tenths of fineness, 112.5 grains. 
One million standard gold dollars, 
consequently, weigh 25,800,000 grains, 
or 53,750 ounces troy, or 4 47!) 1 G 
pounds troy, of 5.7GO grains each, 
or 3,085.71 pounds avoidupois of 
7,000 grains each, or 1 813 1000 
"short” tons of 2,000 pounds avoir­
dupois cadi, or 1 <145-1000 "long’ 
tons of 2.240 pounds avoirdupois each. 
One million slandai d silver dollars 
weigh 412,500,000 grains, or 859,375 
ounces troy, or 71.011.58 pounds troy, 
or 58,928 57 pounds avoirdupois, in- 
29 404-1000 “short.” Ions of 2 000 pounds 
avoirdupois each, or 20 307 1000 “long” 
tons of 2,240 pounds avoirdupois each. 
In round numbers the following table 
represents tho weight of $1,000,000 in 
the coins named:
Description of coin.91 W lli I 01)$ | •semdur.l ¥„u C(jiu.........  , /  plates, is the tiest work ever published. A copy
Standard silver cidu................ will he sent fret to anybody who scuds two 3
SubrldUry .liver f o t i i . ‘ cent stamps to pay postage lo A. 1*. Orilwuy 
Jliuor Coin, live ceut uickvU........................ !.Iod  it Co., liostou. Mass. 2wtd
Sanford's Radical Cure.
Hoad Colds, Water Discharges from the Nose 
and Eyes, Ringing Noises in the Head, Nervous 
Headache and ( hills nnd Fever instantly relieved.
Choking, putrid mucus is dislodged, membrane 
cleansed, disinfected and healed, breath sweetened, 
smell, taste nhd hearing restored and constitutional 
ravages checked.
Cough,! Bronchitis, Dropping into the Throat, 
Pains in the Chest, Dypcpsin, Wasting of strength 
and Flesh, Loss of Sleep, &c\, cured.
Oue bottle Radical Cure, one box Catntrhal Sol. 
vent and one Dr. Sanford’s Inhaler, in one pack­
age, of all druggists, for $1. Ask for 6 a n po k d '8  
R a d ic a l  Cuiie. WEKK8 & POTTER, Boston.
£0LUN§> LIGHTNIN G
TKltS in relieving pn 
n ^  Weakness of the Kidney
ml
Young Glucky, of the Union Club, has 
been up in Marin cjunty shooting for a 
week, when he received n dispatch cull­
ing him home. "My dear boy," said bis 
partner, taking him aside, "have you 
tho courage to bear up under a terrible 
blow?” "W-w-h-iit is it?” gasped Glucky- 
"Your wife bin eloped.” ‘‘Great Scott!" 
said tlie deserted husband. "With 
whom?" “With your tailor.” "You 
don’t say so,” replied the bereaved man, 
with a beaming smile. "Why, I owe 
him six hundred dollars. What’ll you 
lake?" Heaven does indeed temper the 
wind to the shorn lamb.—San Francisco 
Post.
"You say that you have written for 
the press?" "Yes sir, I have,” said tlie 
shabby gentleman of elegant leisure, as 
lie stooped hack to the Eye man's eusy 
ehair," "and I would like to write for 
your sheet until I could get a job tred- 
ding mortar.” "What paper did you 
last write for?” “It was Judge Turkey’s 
Continent." What was the nature of 
your ui tide?” "I think it ran thusly: 
“ Please send me Our Continent fur one 
year and 1 will pay you when I shuck 
my pumpkins.” There is a grease spot 
on tlie door mat that might give a clue 
to the deceased, if his relatives should 
conclude to investigate.—The Eye.
----------a t ---------
T e n n y so n ’s "M ay  Q ueen .”
Who knows that if tlie beautiful giil u’liodiul 
so young hail bceu blessed with Dr. l’ierce's 
"Favirile Prescription "she might have icigneil 
on m any  another bright May day. Tlie “ Fa- 
voiite l'rcteriplion ” is a certain cure for all 
iliure disorders to which females ure liable, liy 
druggists.
Docs it stand to proof that a pig is an old 
soldier, because he is a pen-sh miner.
T he  B oston  S tar
Fays Dr. Kaufmann’s g n a t  book on Disease*, 
and home cure with line colored
**■4 STfcfc*
F^f^pOVER I5II0IW USE.
Aw has a tight-shutting and easily
J operated Gate; gives more powerTrtfOfiffittLEra for tj10 water used, nnd will last 
.longer than any other Turbine. 
\Illustrated Pamphlet and Cata­
logue, with prices, sent free, by 






Many people think 
vi.au. i - ------ themselves sick amt doc­
tor for kidney or llrer troubles, or dyspepsia, while 
ifthetruth were known, the realcause is at the heart.
The renowned Dr. Cicndinnlng, startlingly says 
“one-third of my subjects show signs of heart disease.'1
The heart weighs about nine ounces, an l yet man's 
twenty-eight pounds <f blood passes through It once 
in a minute and a-ha/f, resting not day or night ! 
Surely this subject should have careful attention.
Dr. Graves a celebrated physician has prepared a 
specific for all heart troubles and kindred disorders. 
Itis known as D r. G rave*' H ea rt R egulator 
and can be obtained at your druggists, %\. per bottle, 
six bottles for % 5 by express. Sind stamp for Dr. 
Graves' thorough and exhaustive treatise. (1) 
F. K. Ingalls, Sole American Agent, Concord, N. II.
A R T  T
To the Judge of Probate in and for the
County of Knox.
rtlHFi petition o f Klfie Kinhoy, Administratrix on 
JL the estate of Nathan Kinney, late of st. George, 
in the County o f Knox, deceased, Intestate, re- 
spertfiilly represents that the personal estate of the 
deceased is not sufficient to pay the just debts nnd 
demands against said estate by the sun of twelve 
hundred and fifty dollars; tl at sn d deceased died 
seized nnd possessed of certain real estate situate 
in St. George, nnd described ns fo llow sA  cer­
tain kit of land with the buildings thereon, situate 
in said 8t. George, bounded on the north l»y land 
of Alexander Knlloch; on the east by Meadow 
Brook, so called, nnd land of Fullerton Kellnr; on 
the south by the Poor Farm and land of Adam 
Kelloch, and on the West by the Georges River, it 
being the homestead nnd farm of tho raid deceased, 
reference for it more particular description of the 
premises being find lo the deeds of Thomas Kin­
ney, Fulcrton Kellnr nnd James Kinney, respect­
ively. recorded in Knox Registry of Deeds, for both 
Knox Countv nnd the Eastern district of Lincoln 
County. Bald premises being subject to a mortgage. 
That a partial stile of said real estate would Injure 
tho remainder thereof; that an advantageous offer 
of twenty-l wo hundred and fifty dollars has been 
made for said real e state, including the reversion 
of the widow’s dower therein, and that the inter­
est of ail concerned will be promoted by an Imme­
diate acceptance thereof. Halil Administratrix 
therefore prays that she mnv he authorized to ac­
cept of said offer, and sell said real estate to the 
person making the same, KFFIE KINNEY,
KNOX COUNTY—In Prolmte Court held nt
Rockland on the third Tuesday of October, 1832.
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered, That no­
tice be given by publishing n copy of said petition 
with this order thereon, three weeks successively, 
prior to the third Tuesday of November next, in tlie 
Courier-Gazette, a newspaper primed In Rockland, 
tlmt all persons Interested may attend nt n Court of 
Probntc then to he holden at Rockland, and show 
cause, if any, why tlio prayer of said petition 
should not he granted.
Sw41 E. M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy of the petition nnd order thereon.
A t t e s t :—B. K. K a l l o c h , Register.
S P E C I A L  N O T I C E S
A. J . E R S K IN E
Fire, Life and Accident
IN S U R A N C E  A G E N C Y ,
338 Mnln S treet, - Jlocklnnd, Me.
Lo«,o» n<1.jii,te<l end paid nt thl. nttlcp. A^ent 
fur tlie well-known Travelers' Accident Inanrance 
Company of Hnrtford. [Jy3*
co n n , w io h t  & c o .,
SH IP  C H A N D LERS,
A G EN TS FOR
P ortlan d  Sail Duck, A m erican Ship W ind- 
lass Oo.'n Capstans, Windlasses, 
R udder Supporters, &c.
R obbins’ ANCHOR TR IPPER S and  T a­
k e r’s Oil Compasses.
246 Main Street.
Liver nnd Lungs, Khci 
“■tism, Neuralgia, Hysteria, 
Female Weakness, Muhiris 
nnd Fever and Ague. Price 
J35 eta. Bold everywhere.
KNOX COUNTY-In Court of Probate, held at 
Rockland,on the third Tuesday of October, 1882.
MARY E. DANFORT!!, Widow of Ephraim . Danforth, late of Thomaston,In said county, 
deceased, having presented her application for al­
lowance out of the personal eslnto of said deceased : 
Or d e r e d , That notice thereof he given three 
weeks succe-sive'y, in the Courier-Gazeele, printed 
in Rockland, in said County, that all persons inter­
ested may atend nt a Probate Court to be held at 
Rockland, on the third Tuesday of November next, 
and show cause, if any they have, where the prayer 
of said petition should not be granted.
3w41 K. M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest:—ILK. K a l i .o c ii , Register.
B I R D S ! BUY OF TH E IM­PORTERS !—German Bong Canaries, l$2.50 
and .*$3; 8t. Andreasberg 
Canaries, bell and flute notes, $4 , JS5 ; Cnmpanini 
Canaries, trained whistlers, long trill and wu»er 
bubble notes, 88 and 810. A great variety of talk­
ing Parrots, Cardinals, Goldfinches, Bullfinches, 
Linnets, &c. Birds safe by express. Price list free. 
Holden’s Now Book on Birds, 128pp., 80 illustra­
tions, all about food, care, disenses, 25c stamps. 
G. Ti. H olden, 9 liowdoin Square, Boston, 
Mass. D8w38
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SURE DEATH
To Eiplosioii of Kerosene.
No more Shavings!
No Trouble to Start a Fire. 
No more Kindling Wood.
E A G L E  G O L D  
FILLS THE BILL.
The Best Fire Kiml- 
ler Ever Made ! 
3 0  C ts . P er  G ro ss .
SOLD ONLY BY
COBB, WIGHT & CO.
Starts, F iio -F o o il l l iD is
At (Jims. T. Spear’s.
5 0 0 0  C O L D
For a Better Remedy.
New Tria l Size l O c t s .
Sons and  DaugUtiers o f Adam, uso
joAHSON'S BOTANIC BALSA]|
W H Y  ?
B ECAUSE it is endorsed by leading physicians, is pleasant to take, is prepared from vegetable 
extracts and harks, of wonderful healing proper­
ties, and CURES EVERY TIME Coughs, Colds 
Hoarseness, Bronchitis, Asthma, influenza and all 
diseases leading to consumption.
The children like it and they tell 
It Cures their colds and makes them well; 
And mothers seek the store to try ir,
With hundreds who desire to buy it.
More tliun 800,000 Rottli h Sold, and not a 
fa ilu re  yet.
The following are a few of ttie names cf those 
who have used this remedy: J  times G. Blaine, 
late See’yof Suite, Washington, I). Chaplain (’. 
C. McCabe, Chicago, also Publisher Boston Pilot, 
Mrs. Hon. James W. Bradbury, Anson P. Morrill, 
ex-Goveruor of Maine, Mrs. Col. Thomas Lang, 
lion. J. J. Evelcth, Mayor of Augusta, Rev. Dr, 
Ricker, Rev. A. 8. Weed, Boston, Rev. 0. F. Pen- 
ney, liev. Win. A. Drew, Rev. H. F. Wood, Col. 
Drew, J , T. Woodard, Joseph II. Mniilr.v, Esq., 
Post Master, Augusta, Hon. Win. it. Smith, Cash­
ier Augusta Savings Bank, S. W. Lane, Secretary 
of Senate; WarrcfU L. Alden, Bangor, and thou­
sands of others.
llew are of Iinm ita t ions. Fee that the name 
of F. W. Kinsman is blown of the glass of the 
bottle. Price 'M) and 75 cents per bottle. Sampf 
bottle and circular 10 cents.
F. W. KINN8MAN Sc CO., Proprietors. 
lycowS Augusta, Me.
FOR SALK RY ALL DRUGGISTS.
MISS BEECHER’3
Hair or Whisker Dye
For Hair and 
Whiskers. W ill 
change light o r 
gray hair to a jet 
black, daik brown 
or uuburn color. 
It contains no sul 
phur or lead, or 
.other deleterious 
Jingredlen*. It re- 
f quires but a sin- 
|igle application to 
effect \U purpose, 
and washing Is re­
quired after dye. 
ing, ns in tlie case 
of other dyes. It 
is not two separate articles (as are most hair dyes), 
but a single combination; and experienced u holesale 
druggists, who have handled all tho various dyes, 
pronounce it the rest single preparation for 
changing the color of the hair which has ever been 
brought io their notice.
PRICK 5t> CKNT8, Satisfaction guaranteed in 
every case or the money refunded. Prepared only 
by G. XV. THOMPSON, Rockland, Me. Sold by 
ail dealers.
Used extensively by ladies, many buying as high 
as a dozen bottles at a time. eo lw
D R. S T A C Y ,
TYTOULI) say to the citizens of Rocklanl and 
* * Vicinity, that he lmt opened an Office Ht
2 2 5  MAIN S T R E E T ,
(over TtblieUn-.  Market,)
Where lie mny be conrullert (free of rlmrfce,) 
upon any and all dlncMen. ljr. 8. baa been very 
iccemful In llio treatment of Chronic Dlsenoe*. 
Office hour, from 1 to t 1’. M. Thur.day, Friday 
and Saturday, of each week. 20
DR. F. E. HITCHCOCK,
R o o k l n n d i  M t t l t i o .
Office 2 4  1 Main Street.
W*Re*ldnncewItli John  S. Case, on Beeth 
S t., w here n igh t culls w ill ho answered.
J .  P .  C O W L E S ,  M . D . ,
Physician & Snrgeon,
C A M D E N  -  -  - M A i A e .
II. C. Lcvensaler, M. D.,
T H O M A S T O N ,  M A I N E ,  
Devote, lit. attention to the PRACTICE of 
MEDICINE and SDKGEKY.
R .  B .  M I L L E R ,
{From flo&lon Dental College,)
IS I IKS to announce to tho citizens of Rock- 
\ \  land nnd vicinity, that he has opened an 
office for the practice of
1 )  K  N T  I  S  T  R  Y  ,
nt 254 MAIN* STREET, formerly occupied by 
Dr. C. IT. Kvaxh.
Nitrous Oxide Gas and Fiber administered 
when desired.
A. M. A U STIN ,
Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist,
241 MAIN S T .  R O C K L A N D ,  M E .
I offer no such inducements to my patrons as 
Cheap Work, yet my pri cs are no higher than 
those of any First-Class Operator.
J$jjT NITROUS OXIDE GAS always on hand.
TRUE P. PIERCE,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
OlOee in New Court House,
R O C K L A N D ,  s M A I N E ,
Prompt attention given to all business en­
trusted to his care. Apr'^5’81
T .  K. T I B B E T T S ,
I » E N T I  8 T .
Teeth extracted without pain by Nitrous Oxide 
Gas.
Corner M ain and  W inter Streets. 39
THOMAS S. RICH & CO.,
No. 118 South Market St., Boston.
REFERENCES UY PERMISSION.





o i l i e s t
PROF. NELSON,
T H E  B A R R E R ,
Can now be found in his Elegant Room in
J O N E S ’ N E W  B L O C K ,
Two handsome new Chairs, new Razors, new 
everything. Call and get a first-class shave or hair
J . G. PO TTLE,
M erchant T a i l o r ,
A M ) D E A L K K  IN
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 3
2 5 6  Main St. ,  : R o ck lan d .
ALBERT BERRY S
LIVERY and HOARDING
S T A B L E ,
T-jim eroclt S ti-ee t.
Superior to 
say. H guest 
in el cal sutlioriticj 
test fy tt> its delicacy 
taste and smell. For s-a’o by Druggists.
W.n.Stlilelfe !inkC:( I t .___
net G IN G ER  
TONIC-
Cures complaints of Women and diseases of the 
Stomach, Bowels, Lungs, Liver and Kidneys, and is 
entirely Jiff* rent from Bitters, Ginger, Essences 
and other Tonics, ns I never intoxicates. 50c. and 
$1 sizes. Large Saving buying $1 s‘ze. lliscox & 
Co., New York. DU4U
Beisi’s CapciiiB Ferons Plaster.
The manufacturers have
Won (be lliiflifst WMi atul Praise bfrnvbcrc,
Over*ifiOQ Druggists sod Physicians have signed 
a paper slating that Henson's Cupcbie Porous Plus- 
ters arc superior to all others. Price 25 cts. 
DI*4'J _____________________
ELYS’ CREAM BALM
Effectually ( b an,.- (be na.nl puu>.)w. of Palarrl n! 
virus, causing healthy secret ions, allays inflamma­
tion un i irritation, prutvuf* the inembi.mal iminrs 
of the head from additional colds, completely hc.d# 
the sores and restores the sense of taste and MueiJ. 
Beneficial rc*m is are ruiUis d by a few upplieatioi s. 
A thorough treatment as directed will cure (..'stall I). 
Asa household remedy of eoids in the head and 
M1Ufile- IS uio quailed. Tho Halm is easy n> use and 
agreeable. Sold by dru-gist; at 50 cents. Oil re­
ceipt ol 50 cents*will mail a package. Send for cir­
cular with Jfull Information. Ei.v CgiiAM Halm 
Co., Owego, N. Y. D4w4Q
ff* in  A WEEK. $1*2 a day at home easily made. 
4) / Z Costly Outfit free. Address T au t & Co. 
Augusta, Maine. lyb*
A Great Cause of Human Misery
ON TH E LOSS OF
A Lecture on tlie N ature, T reatm ent and 
Radical cure of Seminal Weakness, or Sperma­
torrhoea, induced by Self-Abuse, Involuntary Emis­
sions, lmpotency, Nervous Dcbildy and impedi­
ments to Marriage genera!B ; Consumption.Kpilesy 
and Fils: Mental ami Physical Incapacity, ike.—By 
ROBERT.! CUi. VER WELL, M. D.t author of 
the ‘Green Book,” See.
1 The world renowned author, in this admirable 
I Lecture, clearly | roves from hi-* owu experience 
that the awful e »tsequences of Self-Abuse may be 
! effectually removed w thout duugeious surgical op­
erations, bougies instruments, tings or cordials; 
I pointing out u mode of cure ut one certain and ef­
fectual, by which every sufferer, no matter what his 
I condition may be, may cure himself cheaply, pri- 
| vately and ladicaliy.
4M“ This Lecture will jm  ve a loon to thousands 
! and thousands.
Sett" under »*oal, in a plalu envelope, to any ad­
dress post-pai l, on receipt of *ix cents or two post­
age stamps. Address
The Culverwell Medical Co.,
41 Ami tit., New York, N', Y.
Post Office Box, 450. Ply 11
T ry  tho FLO U R  bold
at SPEAR’S GRAIN STORE 
it is the best trade in the 
city. 329 Main Street,
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Sch. Catnwamtcak loaded lime Saturday.
Seh. May Monroe sailed Saturday with stone 
for New York.
A large fleet of lime laden vessels left this 
poit this morning.
Sch. Carrie L. lllx was in the stream Satur­
day, with a load of lime.
Sch Ring Dove is chartered to load coal at 
New York for Fred U Spear.
Sch. Tennessee is hound here with n load of 
coal for James Fcniald.
Brig Edith Hall was at Seal Harbor Mon­
day en route for Camden.
Sch. Cora Etta was in the harbor Saturday 
with a load of stone for New York.
Sch. America, with n load of lime for New 
York lay in the harbor Saturday.
Sch. Lucy Elizrbcth discharged a load of 
lumber for Jones & Bickncll Saturday.
Sells. S. J. Gilmore and Adn Ames wero in 
the Btream Saturday with loads of lime.
Sch. John S. Case lay in the stream Satur­
day with a load of lime for New York.
Bark Fred E. Richards lay in Roekport har­
bor Saturdny. She is bound to New Orleans.
Sch. Emerson Rokcs came into our lmrlior 
Friday with a load of plaster, to ship a 
man.
The crew of the Carrie Strong of Thomnston, 
came from Boston Monday night. She is 
bound for Brunswick, Ga.
Sch Corvo has been hauled around to the 
Railway wharf. She will bo repaired during 
the winter for Capt. Frank Avcrill.
Sch. Speedwell is on the South Marine Rail­
way being rebuilt. She is to receive new 
wnles, ceiling, new stern and is to have a poop 
deck-
Thc steam schooner, four-masted, building 
at Bath for Worcester and Rokland parties, 
and to bo commanded by Capt. J. L. Smith of 
this place, is to lie launched this week.
Bark Walker Armington, jr., which was re­
cently sold from here by Ciqrt. Hooper to Bos­
ton parties, is reported lost at Serp.cnt’s Mouth, 
Port Spain, Trinidad. It was her first( voyage 
nnder a new captain.
The long northeast winds prevented vessels 
from getting around Cnpc Cod and a large fleet 
have accumulated about tho ports on Nantuck­
et shoals. This has made a scarcity and de 
ninnd for tonnage at eastern ports.
Several vessels have been detained here wait­
ing for crews, which has been a frequent cause 
of delay this season. Every year men for our 
coasting vessels are becoming scarcer, and 
some plan to sail without men will soou hat e 
to be found.
Sch. May McFarland, Montgomery, at Fer- 
nandina from Boston, experienced heavy weath­
er the entire passage. When off Hntterns lost 
spanker and carried away two bobstuy bolts 
Took a heavy’ gale off Fernandina and lost an 
chor.
Sch. Laura Messer was in the harbor Satur 
day to land a sick man. She is loaded with 
plaster bound to Alexandria. She was away 
from here but little over a week, going to 
Windsor and back, which 13 good time for this 
season of the year.
The new schooner Jennie Pilisbury, a fulldc 
scription of which lias appeared in this paper, 
was successfully launched yesterday at high 
water, a large crowd of spectators being pres 
cnt. She slid gracefully into the water, and 
presents a very handsome appearance. She 
will load lime at ouce for White & Case for 
New York.
Brig Caroline Gray arrived at New York 
Monday from Turk’s Island, reports expert 
cnced heavy gales 5th and 6th iust., shipped 
large quantities of water, smashed boat, broke 
forward hatch house and carried away main 
staysail; 6.30 p.m. 6th, ship rolling rails tin 
der, carried away starboard channel guards, 
bulwarks, and started everything moveable 
about docks.
New Youk.—Our correspondent writes nil 
d$r dutc of Nov. 11:
Eastern freights have improved some during 
the week, and if the present scarcity of tonnage 
continues will go up still higher. Southern 
business is strong nnd freights numerous on the 
const, while West Indies is but fair....Coal 
freights to Boston are $1.20 to $1.23; Ports 
mouth, 91.25 to $1.36; Salem, 81.25; Portland 
§1 nnd discharged; Saco,*81.03 to $1.10, 
a :d discharged. Cement freights from Rond 
out to ports uround the Cape range from 22 to 
25 cts. per bbl... .The arrlvuls nro sehs. Ltt- 
elln A. Snow, Nautilus, Ring Dove, Lucy Ames 
John Bird, Atldie Rynrson, K. Lameyer, Ira 
E. Wight, Tennessee und Moses Eddy—The 
charters a r e S c h s .  I.ucy Ames, clay, Raritan 
River to Boston, $1.70 per ton—Nautilus, cc 
metit, Random to Salem and Portland, 22 l-2c 
per bbl.—John Bird, cement, Rondout to Bos 
toil, below bridges. 20c. per bbl.—Ring Dove 
coal, Amboy to Rockland, $1.90 per ton.— 
Bedabcdee,"coal, South Amboy to Viunlhavcn, 
$1.25 per ton—Tennessee, coal, Hoboken to 
Rocklaud, $1.20 per ton—Addie M. Bird, eoal, 
Rondout to Boston, $1.33 per ton—Ira E Wight 
pig Iron, Perth Amboy toBostonund Portland, 
$1.55 per ton—Thayer Klmlmll, cement, Rond 
out to Boston, through bridges, 25 els. per bbl 
—Luella A. Snow, hence in ballast to Alvarado 
Mexico and return with fustic nnd mahogony 
at $8.59 per ton, 40 cubic feet. Lawuexoe
P o r t  o f  K oekltu id—Foreign  A rrivals
Ar 8, Br schs Frank W. Watson, St John 
wood, to Perry Bros; Swan,Norton, St George, 
N B, wood toEC Gay A Co; Annie Gale, Gale 
St John, dodo.
Ar 14, Am sch Laura E Messer, Gregory 
Windsor, N S.
Ar 13, Br Schs Moses Black. Buggies, Port 
Gilbert, NS, wood to Cobb Lime Co; Donna 
Belle, Peters, Bqlleuve, do, do; M & I, White 
Haley, do, do, A. C. Gay A Co.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
City P oint, Va—Ar 8, sch Brigadier, Nor 
ton, Rockland.
S a v a n n a h — eld 7, 6ch S F Bird, Furwell 
Philadelphia.
Ar 9th, ship Success, liichborn, London.
Put into Tybee, 7tli, sch Post Boy, ( 
from New York for Savannah.
W i i .m i n o t o n , Nc—Ar 7, brig Morancy 
Rockland.
P i u i . A D E L r u i A — Ar 6, sch Grace Cushing, 
Bangor.
R i c m m o n k — Sid 4, sch M D Marstou, Pen 
dleton, Boston.
Chaui.estox— Ar 6, Lizzie S llayucs, from 
Richmond.
G a l v e s t o n — Ar 1, sch Jennie S Hall, Hall 
Baltimore.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar ut Hong Koug, 4th ult, ship l’hiueas Pen­
dleton, Yokohama.
At Singapore, Sept 22, ship Andrew Jackson, 
New York.
Ar at Paysuudu Utk iust. lark Don Juslo, 
Jones, Boston.
SPOKEN.
Nov 5. off Cape Florida, seh Ada E Kennedy,
bound North. ____
Oct 9, on the line, ion 30 W, ship J B \4al- 
k e  '. Wallace, from Baltimore for Sail Fraueis-
Catd of Thanks.
The members of Edwin Libby Tost, G. A.’.R. 
wish to express in the strongest manner their 
gratitude for the assistance which rendered 
their late Fair a success so fnr beyond their 
most snngnino expectation. While an cndcav- 
to thank personally or by name all who came 
_ our help so gencfmisly and nobly would be 
simply impossible, wcassure eaeli nnd nil who 
in any way conn ibuted toward getting up or 
carrvmg forward any of the many details, or 
gave of their time, money or merchandise, that 
their kindness and libcntlitv are appreciated by 
us, and that they will ever be held in grateful 
remembrance.
Br order of the Tost.
W. A. Baiikf.h, Adjutant.
T H E  YOUTHS’ COMPANION,
Of Boston, is a sprightly, entertaining pnper, 
deservedly popular, and is. without exception, 
the best of its kind published in America. It 
is filled to overflowing with the choicest origi­
nal matter, of so diversilied a character that it 
never fnils to interest.* instruct nnd amuse, and 
is welcomed in the household by old and young 
alike. Serial stories will be contributed to the 
Youths' Companion during tho coming year, 
by W. D. Howells, William Black, Harriet 
Beecher Stow and J. T. Trowbridge. No other 
publication for the family furnishes so much 
entertainment nnd instructions of u superior or­





D o n ’t  le t  it  sk ip  you r m in d , th a t  
w e nre se llin g  th e  b est
RIO COFFEE
F or 2 0  cts. per lb. {R oasted  
every w eek .
I f  you w a n t F resh , S tr ic tly  P u re  
an d  S trong  b u lk  S p ices, 
CALL, ON U S
BICKNELL T E A  GO.
294 Main St., Rockland. ■■»
Wadsworth, Martinez A Longtnnn have 
Agencies for the sail of their Pure Prepared 
Fmnts in almost every City nnd Town in the 
United States. Any property owner desiring 
to have these Faints used can obtain sample 
package to test, free of charge, nnd can depend 
upon obtaining a supply, upon application to 
their Agent, who will not likely he located 
over a few miles distant. 8w42
A Loss Prevented.
Many lose their beauty from tho linir fulling 
or fading, Parker’s llair Balsam supplies ncc- 
ccssnrv nourishment, prevents fulling nnd gruy- 




With Patent Reflex Grate.
No IHousehoid is Complete 
Without One.
SPECIAL O FF E R !
Our confidence in th e  New Hub Range is bo groat 
ami we are bo anxious for our housekeepers to ace 
what it can do, that wc will set it up for any one 
on trial, taking all the risk ourselves, and guar 
teeing perfect satisfaction.
I F  NOT C O N V E N IE N T
For you to come to our store and make n selection, 
please drop us a postal card and we will cull on 
you, aud give you the best terms on which we will 
put up a New Hub in exchange for your old stove
B E A R  IN M INDV
That the New Hub is the cheapest Range in the 
Country, when quality is considered. Wo hclievi 
that a
T H O R O U G H L Y  G O O D
Article w 11 have the preference with the intelii 
gent purchasers and always be a source of futur 
gratification.
For sale in Uo.-klatid by
J .  P . W IS E  &  S O N .
E X C L U S I V E  A G E N T S
ITOIfc SALE.
rp iIK  subscriber offers for sal 
JL his house on Grace Wt., now 
occupied by Mr. Keene. Good 
. House Lot fronting on Masonic 
St. If desired credit will bo given 
for half the price, secured by mortgage ol the prem­
ises. Inquire of M. L. Simmons, of Rockland; or
Slil PROLONGED
U ntil N o v . 1 6 !
Unprecedented Success.
417 Patients Now IMer
S U U n i T I H I ’ S
Music and Variety Store.
C u s t o m e r ,  d e s i r o u s  o f  p u r c h a s i n g  n
MUSICAL INSTURMENT,
Will not only find ou r Prices Low and Terms 
of Paym ent favorable, but they will have the 
advantage of comparing a variety of styles 
by different makers as follows : 
Chlckerlnp; *  Son’s Square and U pright 
P lano Fortes.
If allot & Davis Square Grand P iano  Fortes, 
WesHcr (.Now York) Square and  Upright 
Pinno Fortes.
Mason & Hamlin Organs, Geortro Woods’ Organs, 
S. D. & II. W. Smith American Organa and 
New England Organs.
Also, the smaller Musical Instruments, Orguin- 
ettes, Strings, Stools Covers and Sheet Music.
OUR VARIETY DEPARTMENT
embraces in part the following:
Sewing M achines, C h ild ren ’s Carriages.
Croquet Sets, Rase Ralls and Rats, Stationery, 
Account Rooks, Writing Rooks, Pocket 
Knives, Scissors and Razors, Fancy 
Goods and Toys.
ALBERT SMITH,
34 289 M ain St,, D ockland.
IT
SHOULD be BORNE 
IN MIND
That I have now one of the Biggest Stocks that 
I ever purchased, and. am well pre­
pared for
Fall and Winter Ti




O v e r c o a t s
OVERCOATS
Is unusually fine, and the prices can’t be 
beaten either on a cheap or an 
expensive Coat.
DR. WILBUR,
S P E C IA L IS T ,
Treats successfully Chronic and long-stan< 
Diseases, $ueh as diseases of the Head, Throat 
Lungs, Liver, Kidney and Heart Complaints, In­
veterate diseases of the Stomach, (that hnvc de­
fied all other methods,) those Fearful Diseases of 
the Nervous System, (arising from whatever cause,) 
Scrofula, Dropsy, Paralysis, Fits, Fevers, Sores, 
Contracted Cords, Enlarged and StifT Joints, Rheu­
matism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Diseased Rone De­
formities, Salt Rheum, Erytdpelas, Scald Head, Ill- 
conditioned Ulcers, Syptdlis, Nasal Polypus, Asth­
ma, Hay Fever, ltoso Cold, Winter Chough Chron­
ic Diarrluea and Diabetes. All may be cured 
this New and Wonderful System if not too far 
vanced. Rone Discuses cured when all other meth­
ods have failed.
LADIES
Who are suffering with complaints peculiar to their 
sex, can consult the Doctor with every assurance of 
Speedy Relief und Permanent Cure.
“ T IM E  T R IE S  A L L . ”
“By their Fruits ye shall know them.”
B A R G A I N S
•IN-
C A R P E T I N G S !
-AT-
I M O N T O N ’ S .
We have N E V E R  before had such a large
Cloak and Shawl
trade as as we arc now having, and in order to make room for this im­
mense increase in our business, wc nre obliged to Sacrifice part 
of our Carpet Room and therefore shall offer for a few days 
only some of the GREATEST BARGAINS in  TA P­
ESTRY, A ll W ool and Cotton Chain ever 
known in Rockland.
Remnants & Short Lengths at a Fearful Sacrifice
THIS GREAT SALE OF
Carpets, Rugs, &c.
WILL BEGIN
Wednesday, Oct. n, ’82
Remember Time anti Place.
SIMON TON" BROS
the subscriber at Ellsworth.




M ill at Spear’s W harf,
ROCKLAND.
S U I T S
-OR—
PARTS OF SUITS
for Men or Boys I have in every style and 
price. I can fit the most fastidious both 
in style, color, material and price.
Notice of Appointment of Assignee
At Rocklaud, iu the County of Knox aud State of 
Muine, on the twenty-seventh day of October, A. 
D. 1N82.
rp U E  undersigned hereby gives notice of his ap- 
I  pointuicnt an Asoigncu of the estate of John 
Fuller of Rockland, in auid County of Knox, Insol­
vent Debtor, who Imtt been declared insolvent upon 
ills own petition by the Court of Insolvency for said 
County of Knox. *
413 C. E. LITTLEFIELD, Assignee.
N O T IC E .
T nK Joint Standing Committee on Accounts and Claims of the City Council of theCity of Rock­
land, will be in session at the City Treasurer’s Of* 
ttice, MASONIC BLOCK.on the first W ednesday 
Evening of each  m onth , from 7 1-2 till 9 o’clock, 
for the purpose of examining Claims agaiust the 
City. All bills must be approved by the party con­
tracting them.
O. J. CON A NT, ) Committee 
8. A. KISH. [ on
13 J. U. POTTLE, ) Acct’i  & Cluimt.
F L O J J R .
Best St. Louis,
New York State Roller, 
St. Louis Roller,
CHAS. T . SPEAR,
329 Main Ktreet,
Piano Forte Teaching.
M ISS ELLA J .  F R IS B IE ,
A pupil of tho lio.ujn Con., 1 vuLoiy of Mti.ir, and 
of Kulz.clioi.ir, of Portland, will receive a limited 
number of pupiU for in.tru, liuu upon the I’iauo 
Forte. T E K H S i - fur Tw enty l . e w e u i .
' Apply at SMITH'S MUSIC bTOBK, «r  No. 7, 
; MASONIC ST , Rockland. 2»41
Gents Underwear
H O S I E R Y ,
FUMISHIIUC.
CALL A N D  SEE !
BLACKIN6T 0N
ft^Read the following flattering HOME Testi­
monials und be convinced:
I think Dr. Wilbur has 
Saved my Life.
I have had a cough ever since last 
March, which run me down thirty  pounds 
lighter in w eight; my appetite failed me, 
and what food 1 did eat laid heavy in my 
stomach, and distressed me so I had to 
throw it up a t times. I also had night 
sweats, which weakened me terribly. I 
culled on Dr. Wilbhr, a t the St. Nicholas 
Hotel, and commenced treatm ent with 
him, and although I have only taken his 
medicine ten days, I feel like a new man, 
for now I can sleep well nights, with no 
sweats, and it is the first time in months 
that I could get any sleep, for the cough 
kept me awake continually. My appetite 
lias returned as good as ever, and my food 
sets well on my stomach, and gives me 
no pain, and 1 feel my former strength 
returning. 1 had doctored with Dr. Col­
ston, Dr. 'Walker, and Dr. Atwood, but 
did not gain one bit or get the least par­
ticle better; lmt thank kind Providence, 
I have found relief and am on the road to 
recovery. Experience is admitted to he 
the best teacher, therefore 1 can cheer­
fully recommend all persons afflicted, to 
try Dr. Wilbur’s treatm ent.
IMcruKX O. Co i.ston ,
Keug, So. Thomas ton, Me.
Cross Eyes of 33 years’ 
standing, made straight 
in two minutes by 
Dr. Wilbur.
My wife has been terribly cross-eyed 
for 33 years, as every one tha t was 
acquainted with her can testify. 1 called 
on Dr. Wilbur, at the St. Nicholas Hotel, 
and he told me he could straighten them. 
He operated on them, and in two minutes 
made them perfectly straight. 1 advise 
all afflicted to call on the Doctor, as he 
can cure you.
E u s iia  P. H askki.i,,
Nov. 5, 1882. ltocklaud, Me.
Great Decline in Blankets.
We have just made a large purchase of Blankets at a REDUCTION  
of at lea st ten  per cent, less than August prices. Many merchants 
bought largely during the hot months expecting an advance, but we 
“couldn’t see it” in that light, and consequently  can make a fair profit 
and still sell less than the same quality of Blankets would have cost 
earlier in the season. We guarantee our prices are lower than any other 
house in Rockland.
SI MON TON BROTHERS.
At the Brook. Rockland.
“ f a r m  f o r  s a l e .
- jfcML A  r p j l E  *ub*cribcr otter* for sale the 
( f c l Y 1 FARM, known a* the Nathaniel 
f e V n i M  Ilobbiu* place, situated in Ho. L'uiou. 
■ ■ M M S l i d  lam  eoui»ii»U oi 100 acre?, includ­
ing about 40 acre* of gru** laud. 40 ucre* of pastur­
age, aud with wood iu abundance. 1 he building*
1 are a two *tory frame dwelling-house, barn 36x70, 
carriage-house! out-building*, etc.; aii in flrst-clu** 
condition. The orchurd consist* of 1000 tree*, all
trailed, about oue-half of which are new and ju»l eginuing to bear. The farm i* ip high state of 
cultivation. Al*o, 0 cow* and 16 sheep will be void, 
aud all the farmiua tool* and implement*. The 
above property will be sold ut a bargain, a* the 
owner l* going to remove from the State. Apply to 
or addrea*. MRS. t \  N. Fogllu. on the premise*,or 
3w J . F. FOULER, Rockland.
A Live Tape W orm 26 feet long, re­
moved by Dr. W ilbur, at St. Nicholas 
Hotel, Oct. 26, 1882.
The fact* urc these : My little girl ha* been 
spindling for four year*. She hi* been tick, 
and ha* had the doctor to vi*it her very often. 
She ha* been very unca*y night*; sometime* 
*he would eat hearty, und then uguin her appe­
tite would be poor. My wife took her to *ee 
Dr. Wilbur, ut St. Nicholas Hotel, and u* boon 
a* he buw her he told her *he hud a tape worm, 
lift gave her some medicine, and in *ix hour* 
bhc passed thi* mou*tcr that had been gnawing 
ut her imidcs. My wife and 1 were both 
present and know the worm pu**cd the child 
a* it moved and was alive after *he pa**td it.
Micuakl Folky, Trinity Street,
(North End,) Kockhiud, Me.
Hosiery and Underwear.
We tire offering the above line of Goods at WODderfulIy lov 
figures and customers will find at our store all the newest shades in he 
siery to match the latest style dress goods. Our stock of Ladles’, Misse; 
Men and Boy’s
U N D ER W EA R
is im m en se  a n d  o u r  p rice s  are lo w er th a n  fo r th e  pat 
TW ENTY YEARS.
rising Bargains in 
fable Linens, Flannels, Batting
Y a r n s ,  P r i n t s ,  E t c ? .
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT
And Very Lowest P rices for W holesa  
Buyers
SIMONTON BROTHERS
